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Weather
Mostly cloudy tonight; bocomt 
Ing partly cloudy Friday. Low 
tonight in the low 30s; high 
tomorrow In the upper 40s.
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Anplicsntf: for 
judge post named

The city of Big Spring has 
released the names of the five 
top applicants for Municipal 
Court Judge, a part-time 
position.

City Manager Hal Boyd said 
the five names on the finalist 
list compiled by the City Coun
cil a t its Tuesday meeting are;

e  Max Webb, retired from 
the Big Spring Federal Correc
tion Institute.

•  Bill Tune, bailiff.
Municipal Court.

•  Arnold Marshall, retired.
•  Marvin Wise, patient 

flnancial adviser. Scenic Moun
tain Medical Center.

•  Robert S ta » , deputy, 
Howard County SberuTs 
Office.

Boyd said a t this point, ail 
five have been m^fied that the 
position will require less than 
40 hours ot work per week, and 
none have withdrawn from the 
application process. The coun
cil will interview the applicants 
in executive session Thursday.

Area vice president 
to speak to Jaycees

The Howard County Jaycees 
meet today at 8 p.m. a t the 
New Horizons Health Club, 1004 
Locust St.

Texas Jaycees president Jim 
Murphy, as well as the “area 
one’’ vice president, Larry 
Armstrong, will be special 
guests a t the informational 
meeting.

Local club president Becky 
Hale said the public is invit^ . 
Jaycees are men and women 
between the ages of 21 and 39.

“The meeting is mainly to 
show what’s available through 
the Jaycees as far as leader
ship and management train
ing,’’ Hale said.

Runnels trip on 
BSISD agenda

The Big Spring Independent 
School District board of 
trustees will consider approv
ing a trip to the Inaugural 
Parade for Runnels Junior 
High School students when it 
meets today at 5:15 p.m. in the 
high school board room.

Also under consideration by 
the board will be;

•  Resignations and 
employments.

•  Recognition of schools for 
TEAMS perfoi'mance last year.

•  Evaluation of superinten
dent BUI McQueary in ex
ecutive session.

•  A choir trip.
Bids to be considered in

clude; concrete work, roofing 
repairs and cafeteria.

Gun & knife show 
planned in Midland

. The Texas Oun k  Knife 
Association wUl have a show in 
MitOand on Jan. 12 and IS at 
the HoUday Inn Convention 
Center.

The Saturday show will be 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., with the 
Sunday show at 10 a.m. tb 8
p.m. . ______________

Hopes fade for peaceful settlement
Congress to
debate war

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Bush is in a 
strong position to win congressional support to use 
force in the Persian Gulf because of Iraq’s “in
furiating’’ response to peace efforts, a leading 
House Democrat said today.

The House and Senate were beginning considera
tion today of competing resolutions on future action 
in the g i^ .

One, requested by the president, would give Bush 
authority to use force as of next Tuesday’s United 
Nations deadline for Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait. 
The other, proposed by Democratic leaders, calls 
for giving t te  economic embargo against Iraq more 
time to woi^.

Rep. Lee Hamilton, chairman of the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee’s Middle East subcom
mittee, said today that Iraq’s actions in talks in 
Geneva Wednesday have helped Bush’s position in 
Congress.

“ I think it strengthens the president,’’ Hamilton 
said on "CBS This Mofning."

“The pence talks collapsed in Geneva and that 
means war is more likely. 11 war is more likely I 
think that tends to strengthen the hand of the presi
dent. So my guess is that he’s in a very strong posi
tion,’’ Hamilton said.

“It’s infuriating,’’ he said of the refusal by Iraqi 
Foreign Minister "rariq Aziz to accept a letter from 
Bush to Saddam Hussein. “For the foreign minister 
of Iraq not even to accept it just is a very madden
ing thing.’’

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman of the Senate 
Armed Service Committee and an advocate of 
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Associated Press photo

SAUDI A R A B IA  —  U.S. troops display a variety 
of reactions as they watch a televised press con
ference from Geneva Wednesday by Secretary of 
State James Baker at a Saudi Arabian air base.

(AP) Fading hopes for avoiding 
war in the Persian (5ulf appeared 
to rest today with European media
tion efforts and U N chief Javier 
Perez de Cuellar’s mission to 
Baghdad, where foreign embassies 
were shutting their dwrs.

The U.N. secretary-general was 
to meet with Saddam Hussein on 
Saturday, just three days short of 
the U.N.-mandated deadline for 
Iraq to quit Kuwait or face possible 
attack.

“ I hope that there is a serious 
chance for pc^tce, and dial is why I 
am going, ’ Perez de Cuellar told 
reporters today. But he said it is 
“difficult to say ’ what peace pro
spects are.

'The U.N. chief’s mission was an
nounced after the failure in Geneva 
of ttie first high-level U.S.-Iraqi 
talks since the crisis began.

Perez de Cuellar was flying to 
Geneva tonight and was to meet 
with EC foreign ministers Friday 
before his talks in Iraq on 
Saturday

In Washington, congressional 
backers of President Hush's Per
sian Gulf policy today unveiled a 
resolution that would authorize 
him to take the United States to 
war against Iraq, and predicted it

would pass by this weekend. ^
As lawmakers convened I# 

debate the question of war an^ 
peace. Bush’s supporters in bo4  
parties put forward the resolutiai 
clearing the president “to UiA 
United States armed forces’’ Ig 
back up United Nations goal* 
forcing Iraq from Kuwait aag 
r e s t o r i j i g  i t s  l e g i t i m a t e  
government.

In Brussels today, NATO alHag 
were briefed on the U.S.-Iraqi ta l9
by Raymond Seitz, assistant UJIt 
secretary of state for European al^ 
fairs, who was present at fist 
Geneva talks.

Seitz to ld  the a llie s  th a l 
Secretary of State James A. Baker 
III had assured Iraqi Foreign M l» 
siter Tariq Aziz that Iraq would 
be attacked if it withdrew fraai 
Kuwait, and that the United States 
did not intend to leave a large forer 
in the region after the crisis ends, a 
U.S. source at NATO said. *

NATO said afterward in a stain* 
ment that the alliance “shared Hat 
profound dissatisfaction with thR 
lack of any Iraqi sign ol readiness 
to comply with the U.N. resohh 
tions.’’ The allies also “expre^sR 
their strong  and continuing 
• M IDEAST page S-A

Development funds 
hurt by lagging sales
By D I M I K  L lN C iC U M  
SfaH Writer

Moore Development for Big Spr
ing Inc. may be working wiUi less 
money than they expected for 
e c o n o m i c  d e v e l o p m e n t ,  
preliminary analyses of sales tax 
revenues have shown.

Due to lagging sales, revenues 
for the first month since the recent 
1-cent increase are not as high as 
expected.

City Finance Director Tom 
Ferguson cautioned that specula
tion about the sales tax revenues 
would always be “a gamble.’’

“If sales pick up and stay where 
they were last year, we will (meet 
the expected revenue amount), but 
if they don’t we won’t,” he said.

On Oct. 1, the city sales tax, 
which is added to the amount 
levied by the state, increased by 
100 percent, to a total of 2 cents. 
'The increase will fund the corpora
tion’s economic development work 
as well as a lowering of property 
taxes in the city.

City leaders have said $700,000 is 
the expected revenue from each 
h a lf -c e n t  in c r e a s e ,  b a s in g  
estimates on last year’s sales tax 
revenue. If current trends con
tinue, the actual revenue may be 
substantially less.

Moore D evelopm ent board 
members received a check for 
$45,257 — the first payment of their 
share of tax revenues — at a 
December City Council meeting. 
Ih e  check would havp totaled

“When we look at last 
year'g (revenue), the 
trend la d^nitely  
down/*

Tom Ferguson

$52,000 if sales tax revenues had 
been as expected.

“When we look at last year’s 
(revenue), the trend is definitely 
down,” Ferguson said.

The total city sales tax revenue 
collected during October (paid to 
the city in November), was $181,028 
— about $30,000 short of doubling 
October’s revenue last year.

Ferguson said there is no real 
“average” available for compar
ing sales tax revenue figures. Some 
businesses report the tax quarterly 
while others report every month, 
he said, so the tax revenue may in
crease dramatically at the end of a 
quarter.

City sales taxes collected for 
November (reported in December) 
1989 totaled $96,268. 'The sales tax 
revenue figures for December 1990 
are not yet available.

Property taxes, set in the city’s 
ad valorem tax rate, were decreas
ed by about 20 cents per $100 cd 
value by the sales tax increase! 
Ferguson said if lower sales tax 
revenues continue, the property 
taxes could be increased next year.
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A lesson 
in recycling -

Mother Elarth (April ‘
Ferguson) gives Castaway 
Karen (Karen Bearden) a lec
ture on the importance of recycl
ing as many items as possible. 
The skit was perform ^ for 
Beverly Warren’s first grade 
class at Elbow Elementary >
School. The students were shown 
various items that can he recycl
ed. siicli a.s ac .(luniinuii) ran a 
glass IxiUlc and plastic c'.'ti- 
tainer. After the skit the 
students were given the appor 
tunity to ask questions. For 
more information about schedul
ing a performance, call 267-3778.

Students encouraged to learn 
m ore about M artin  Luther King

Elliabctti Ferguson, special events coordinator for the Howard 
County chapter of the N A A C F, looks at one of three display 
panels at Goliad Middle School, where students at the school 
wrote D r. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s  " I  Nave a Dream " speech 
In callgraphy. In order to promote better awareness of the slain 

'Civil rights leader, the N A A C F is hosting an assay contest for 
students, ages 11-19, with a deadline of Jan. is for all essays to 
be turned into any school office.

By D EBBIE LINCECUM  
Staff Writer

“Does anyone know who Martin 
Luther King Jr. was'’”

In a classroom full of local kids, 
only a few hands go up Thai 
doesn’t discourage Elizabeth 
Ferguson As special eveiils c iH ir  
dinator for the Howard County 
chapter of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People, FVrguson thinks Big 
Spring kids are ready to learn 
about the renowned civil rights 
leader.

The NAACP is sponsoring an 
essay contest on the suhiect of
King's life and work ‘Jtudenis ag 
ed 11 to 19 are encouraged to 
enter.

“I believe in his concepts,” 
Ferguson said. “He was not only 
a black advocate, he fought for

civil rights for everyone.”
That is why the transplanted 

Arizonian has taken up the
crusade of publicizing the con
test. If just one child enters an 
essay. Ferguson said she will be 
pleased

' Il’s my privilege to do this, ” 
she said I'm excited as anyone 
about it, although I realize we are 
starting kind of late.”

She said the contest was 
delayed by the recent bad 
weather and illness among group 
members. Now, she said, she’s 
ready to go.

“1 think (the contest) can serve 
as an cdinational ntea'-i.ii* tor 
these kids — how much . . . they 
know (about King),” Ferguson 
s a id . “ And th e y ’ll le a rn  
something. They’ll be writing the 
essays not for the NAACP, not for

school, but for themselves.”
The goal of the contest is for 

writers to learn by exploring the
life of King. Ferguson said.

“We want them to reflect OB 
what he did from 1929 to 1968," 
she said “ (And> how he worked 
for what he believed in He gave 
his life for the civil "ights of 
others”

King, known for his “1 Have a 
Dream” speech and leadtnf 
groups in numerous acts of non
violent protest, was assassinated 
April 4,1988.

Although Ferguson said she
thinks “the dream is hard la
vKsualize for our youl she is 
hopeful.

“Hisre are so many 
tunltiea our kids have,
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Sidelines
Authorities seek 
Bass assistant

FORT WORTH (AP) -  A 
millionaire’s administrative 
assistant was s o u ^  on war
rants claiming that she took at 
least noo.ooo from the 
businessnoan’s financial em
pire, according to a report 
Wetfasaday.

Police a ^  sources close to 
the Perry Bass family told the 
Fort StM r-Teleff^m  that 
Shay Evans allegedly took bet
ween 1500,000 and 52.5 million 
while serving under Bass, 
patriarch of one of the world’s 
richest families.

Five warrants were issued 
for Ms. Evans’ arrest by State 
District Judge Sharen Wilson 
on Saturday. She remained at 
large, despite a report that she 
m i^ t  surrender to authorities

Ms. Evans apparently “made 
out some fictitous checks’’ and 
then cashed them herself, an 
official who did not want to be 
identified told the jiewspaper.

Police chief list 
narrowed to three

DALLAS (AP) — The can
didates’ list for new police 
chief here has narrowed to 
three, including the city’s ac
ting chief, a North Carolinian 
and a Los Angeles law enforce
ment officer who ran security 
for the 1964 Olyinpics.

*?)« trio are vying for the 
post left vacant by the firing of 
Mack Vines, who was indicted 
last year after being accused of 
lying to a  special panel in
vestigating a police shooting 
incident.

The tentative finalists are: 
Acting Police fTiief Saiu Gon
zales, Los Angeles Deputy 
Police Chief William l^thburn 
and Greensboro, N.C., C^ief 
Sylvester Daughtry, city of
ficials said.

No additional background is 
being sought on the other 10 
candidates, said John Ware, 
the assistant city manager who 
has coordinated the search 
since Vines’ firing in 
September.

Brazos sheriff,
5 others indicted

BRYAN (AP) — Brazos 
(bounty Sheriff Ronnie Miller

Energy department sees no oil shortage
J .

WASHINGTON (AP) — Current 
oil stocks and emergency reserves 
are adequate to offset supply 
disruptions if a war breaks out in 
the Persian Gulf, the Energy 
Department says.

But Assistant Energy Secretary 
John Easton on Wednesday refused 
to reveal government estimates of 
how high a ' war might push oil 
prices, saying a federal anal)«is on 
prices in a worst-case scenario was 
classified.

“The impact (of a war) on price 
unfortunately is still an y b ^y ’s 
guess,’’ Easton told a House com
mittee. With adequate supplies and 
emergency reserves “ there doesn’t 
n ^  to be a run-up in prices,’’ he 
continued.

Many energy experts have said 
that despite adequate supplies, the 
outbreak of war would cause oil 
prices to soar immediately — 
perhaps to $60 or more a barrel —

“Should hostilities occur. . .  currently available strategic and commer
cial stocks, as well as oil in floating storage would be sufflcient to offset
any plausible further disruption in supplies.’

Johh East<m

but that prices would ease off if  
reports from the field indicate no 
serious damage to Saudi fields or 
no prolonged fighting.

There was a hint Wednesday on 
how closely the price oil is t i ^  to 
the prospects of war or peace in the 
gulf.

Oil prices plunged nearly $4 a 
barrel early in the day when there 
were signs that talks in Cieneva 
between Secretary of State James 
A. Baker 111 and Iraqi Foreign 
Minister Tariq Aziz might produce 
a breakthrough. But when ^ e  talks 
fizzled, oil prices jumped back to 
about $27 a barrel where they had

T"
begun.

Testifying before the Hodse 
Energy and Commerce (3oounit- 
tee. Energy Department officials 
provided an optimistic assessment 
on the impact of a war on the U.S. 
oil market.

“ S h o u ld  h o s t i l i t i e s  o c 
c u r  . . .  c u r r e n t ly  a v a i la b le  
strategic and commercial stocks, 
as well as oil in floating storage 
would be sufficient to offset any 
plausible further disruption in sup
plies,’’ Elaston said.

The department said increased 
production has exceeded the 
worldwide 4.3’mHlion barrels of oil

a day lost from Iraq and Kuwait 
and that U.S. crude oil stocks — as 
well as most petroleum products, 
including gasoline and heating oil 
— were well within average 
operating levels.

Elaston said there also were more 
than 100 million barrels of unsold 
crude oil in tankers at sea and that 
the Strategic Petroleum Resove, a 
string of oil storage caverns in 
Louisiana, contain 506 million bar
rels. President Bush is expected to 
draw on the reserve if fighting 
breaks out.

“There is no oil shortage . . .  and 
the U.S. and its allies have the

capability to respond to any further 
disruptions,’’ said Easton.

jfrngtnq discounted the likelihood 
thaf a ,w ar would extensively 
damage &udi fields.

But seme monbers of Congress 
were not as confident.

Committee Chairman R ^ .  John 
Dingell, D-Mich., said he was con
cerned that the administratioo ha<> 
not planned for the possibility of a 
longer war. “A projonged- cooflict 
could cause serious energy disrup
tions,’’ said Dingell.

Rep. Philip Sharp, D-Ind., ques
tioned whether the administration 
would be able to draw as quickly as 
needed from the strategic reserve 
and urged Easton to seek a com
mitment in advance from Japan 
and Germany assuring that they, 
will promptly join the United 
States in tapping their emergency 
reserves in case of a war to take 
pressure off the world market.

Steamed up
A$soci«t«H PrMs plioto

WACO —  The cold, damp weather in Waco did 
not deter Todd Kurtenbach from continuing 
restoration work on the Dr. Pepper Museum

Tuesday. The museum is slated to begin opera
tion in the spring.

Bentsen prepared 
to authorize force

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Texas 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen says he would 
support the use of force to drive 
Iraq’s Saddam Hussein out of 
Kuwait.

“ I am prepared to vote to 
authorize force to defend our 
troops, to defend Saudi Arabia and 
to implement the U.N. sanctions,’’ 
Bentsen said Wednesday after 
U.S.-Iraq talks in Geneva to avert 
war e n d ^  in disagreement.

Several of Texas’ congressmen 
were flyinp. into Wabliington on 
Wednesday fioiu tlieir districts to 
begin debate u ^ y  on whetherttie' 
United States should use force 
against Saddam.

Rep. Ralph Hall, D-Rockwall, 
said it would be one of the toughest 
votes he’s faced in Congress, but 
th a t he would su p p o rt the  
president.

“ It’s hard to tell the boy in the 
pup tent that we’re not going to

support the commander in chief at 
this stage,” Hall said Wednesday.

“ I wouldn’t have sent the troops 
had I been doing it, but I don’t have 
the information he (Bush) has. I 
would not have gotten into a war 
with them in the desert. ... I don’t 
want to see us get into a land war 
with those people,” Hall said. “But 
when I got on the scene the troops 
were there.”

Hall said he would vote in favor 
of allowinp R«wh “to tnkp thr 
Icadc-ibliip position he iccls lie 
needs to take.”

Bentsen said the outlook for an 
agreement between the United 
States and Iraq before Jan. 15, the 
United Nations’ deadline for Iraq 
to withdraw from Kuwait, is bleak.

“The United States and the world 
community are serious in insisting 
on total Iraqi withdrawal from 
Kuwait,” Bentsen said.

Houston OKs first step toward zoning

has been ladietefloBprgBaUkBd.,. _jnission to handle the job
gambling charges in connec
tion with a November crap 
game at a rural home in nor
theast Bryan.

Miller, 44, was indicted by a 
Brazos County grand jury Mon
day on a Class C misdemeanor 
charge of gambling, which 
alleges he placed a bet in a 
crap game on Nov. 14. If con
victed, he could be fined up to $200.

Five other men alleged to 
have participated in t ^  game 
were ind ict^  on felony 
charges of engaging in organiz
ed criminal activity. They are 
accused of conspiring to pro
mote gambling.

'The men are Lloyd Alex
ander Ford, 47, of Bryan; Todd 
Chapman, 39, of Bryan; Jessie 
Jerkins, 56, of (Caldwell; Jack 
Baggerly, 55. of Caldwell; and 
Rudell Poehl, age not 
available, of Bryan.

Perry wants TDA 
to set example

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas 
Agriculture Commissioner 
Rick Perry said he will make 
his agency a model for all state 
government on ethics in light 
of federal indictments against 
five former agriculture depart
ment workers.

In a memorandum 
distributed to the news media 
Wednesday, Perry said , “ I 
want to reiterate my clear in
tention of managing an agency 
which has a spotless 
reputation.”

On 'Tuesday, former Deputy 
Agriculture ^m m issioner 
Mike Moeller and four other 
former agriculture officials 
were indicted on charges of 
fraud and abuse.

Moeller said the charges 
were an attempt by 
Republicans to hurt former 
Agriculture Commissioner Jim 
Hightower.

HOUSTON (AP) — The nation’s 
largest city without zoning has 
taken the first step towards bring
ing som e o rder to jum bled 
neighborhoods when Houston city 
council members created a com-

_ Cduncil members voted 15-0 
Wednesday to change the Planning 
Commission to the Planning and 
Zoning Commission, marking an 
end to 30 years of hodgepodge 
development that has b^om e 
Houston’s trademark.

“I feel great, I really do,” said 
(Councilman Jim Greenwood, who 
offered the ordinance with Mayor 
Kathy Whitmire.

The ordinance passed by the 
council charges the new commis
sion with devising some immediate 
ways to help neighborhoods while 
also coming up with a comprehen
sive zoning ordinance that is 
scheduled to be presented to the 
council in about 18 months.

“We have a lot of work before 
us,” Mrs. Whitmire said. “ 'This is 
really only the beginning, but I 
think it is a good beginning because 
we have a united statement from 
council that we want to have a uni
que system of zoning specifically 
designed for Houston with specific 
p r o te c t io n  fo r r e s id e n t i a l  
neighborhoods. That will be the 
emphasis.”

Spectators in the city council 
chambers, many of whom were 
wearing pins with the letter “Z,” 
cheered after the unanimous vote.

Zoning has long been resisted by 
Houstonians, especially during the 
boom years between 1970 and 1982 
when the population increased by 
33 percent to 1.6 million.

Harry Reed, a planning commis
sioner, said that the lack of zoning 
back then made it easier to buy 
land, build and make money. The

HOUSTON —  Construction workers erect a retail 
office building in a residential area Wednesday. 
Houston, the largest U.S. city without zoning or-

A>s«ciat«a ,Pm > photo

dinances, began taking steps Wednesday to cor
rect the situation.

oil bust in the 1980s finally shed 
some light on the effects of 
unregulated growth.

“We’ve got apartments on the 
prairies. We have shopping malls 
where they shouldn’t be,” Reed 
said.

There also are appliance stores 
and motor repair shops stashed 
b e tw een  hom es and o ffice  
b u i ld i n g s  to w e r in g  o v e r  
neighborhoods.

Opponents claim it is just too late 
to zone an already developed city.

But Greenwood noted that 20 per

cent of the city is vacant land and 
20 percent is underdeveloped. Zon
ing, he said, would protect those 
areas from the unchecked develop
ment of the rest of the city.

“ I think that it (the ordinance) 
certainly right now benefits the en
tire city, it benefits those who are 
in te rest^  in continued growth in a 
responsible way,” Greenwood 
ŝ Pid. “ It’s certainly protects those 
w h o  l i v e  in  r e s i d e n t i a l  
neighborhoods.”

“We’re primarily talking about 
businesses intruding on residential

areas,” said Greenwood.
Supporters want a zoning or

dinance that would keep new 
businesses from being built in 
residential areas while easing ex
isting businesses out that are 
deemed incompatible with the 
area.

The new commission will recom- 
m e n d  i n  90 d a y s  w a y s  
neighborhoods can get immediate 
relief, including strengthened en
forcement of the health code and 
deed restrictions. It also will for
mulate the comprehensive plan.
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City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $4.50 

DEADLINE ( »  ADS:
DAILY —  3p.m. dmy prior topublicatior) 

SUNDAY —  3 p.m Friday

available to full and part-time 
e m p lo y e e s .  C a ll  D o r is  
Huibregtse, Howard College, 
264-5125 or evenings 264-6525.

A MASS FOR PEACE Sacred 
Heart Church, Jan. 12,8:30 a.m. 
Bring a picture of your loved 
ones.

'THE ROUND-UP 2000 West 4th. 
Dance Friday and Saturday, 9 
p.m.-l a.m. Saturday dance con
test. Cash prize. BYOB.

TO SUPPORT VETERANS 
BENEFITS and other charities 
of Big Spring play BINGO at 
American Legion Post 506, 3203 
West Hwy 80, Big Spring. Every 
Wednesday and Friday night at 
7:30 p.m. and Sunday afternoon, 
2:30 p.m. Maximum prizes paid 
by law. License )f300037773329.

SUPERVISORY AND MIDDLE 
MANAGEMENT Training is

STAY IN FOCUS Join the 
Howard College Continuing Ed 
Photography Class. Mondays, 
Jan. 14-March 18, 7-10 p.m. Fee 
is $45. For more information 
call 264-5131

Ask Debbye or Darci about the 
BIG 3 RATE on your next 
classified ad! Call 263-7331, Big 
Spring Herald classified.

“GHOST” sat. A
PG-13 Son.,

7:00 9:15 ^ o o

ROCKY V
PQ-13 Sat. A 

Sun.
7:10 9:20 2:10 pm

CINIWARK THfATRFS
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Passive smoking is cause of death
DALLAS <AP) -  The naUon’s 

third leading preventable cause 
of death is passive cigarette 
smoke, killing nearly 53,000 non
smoking Americans each year, 
the American Heart Association 
said in a report published today, 

A link between passive smoking 
and the development of heart 
disease was found by researchers 
at the University of California, 
San Francisco, according to an 
article in CircuUiUoa, a journal of 
the Dallas-based orgimization.

‘”rhis is the flrst clear state
ment that passive smoking 
causes heart disease,’’ said Dr. 
Stanton Glantz, author of the arti
cle and an associate member of 
the Cardiovascular Research In- 
sUtute at UeSP.

Thomas Lauria, a spokesman 
for The Tobacco Institute in 
Washington, D.C., said the study 
lacks scientific c r^ b ility .

“We believe that the existina 
science shows that any kN^-tem  
effect of passive s m ^ e  h ^  not 
been proven,’’ Lauria said.

Dr. William Parmley, chief of 
cardiology at UCSF, and Glantz 
said they reached their conclu
sions by reviewing 10 studies of 
smokers’ non-smoking spouses.

They concluded that 37,000 peo
ple die annually from h ^ r t  
disease contracted from passive 
smoke, another 3,700 die from 
lung cancer and 12,000 die of other 
forms of cancer caused by 
passive smoke.

Two teens sentenced in jogger case
NEW YORK (AP) -  A judge 

has ordered prison terms for two 
more teen-agers convicted in the 
near-fatal rape and beating of a 
Central Park jogger in 1980.

Acting state Supreme Court 
Justice Thomas Galligan on 
W ednesday called  the ac ts 
“ cow ardly , m indless, mob- 
induced nruKlness’’ as he sentenc
ed I6-year-oid Kevin Richardson, 
to serve five to 10 years, the max
imum for a juvenile offender in 
New York. I^hardson  was 14 at 
the time of the attack.

Galligan sentenced 18-year-okF 
Kharey Wise to five to 15 years.

As sentencing ended, spec

tators sealed behind the defen
d a n ts  s tood  and  c h a n te d , 
“Freedom or death — we will 
win!’’

Raheem Howard, 20, held a 
sign for the judge to see that 
read; “We know where you live.’’ 
He was ordered to serve 30 days 
in jail for contempt of court.

Richardson was convicted of a t
tempted murder, rape, sodomy 
and other charges. Wise was con
victed of first-degree assault, sex
ual abuse and riot.

Ih e ir  trial was the second of 
three in the case. 'Three 16-year- 
olds were convicted of rape and 
assault at the first tria l.

Japan-South Korea summit
S E O U L —  Japanese Prime Minister Toshiki Kaifu, left, shakes 
hands with South Korean President Roh Tae-woo prior to Thurs
day's second round of their summit talks at the Presidential 
Palace in Seoul.

NASA w ill paint blue 
m oon in tonight’s sky

Taxpayers may pay for bailouts
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Bush admini.sti ation is consider 
ing forcing taxpayers for Uie first 
time to b ^ r  part of the coat of 
future large bank failures, a 
senior Treasury official says.

T o p  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
policymakers have yet to approve 
the i^ n ,  “but we’re at the very 
final dMiskm-making phase,’’ 
sa id  the  o ffic ia l, speaking  
W ednesday on condition of 
anonymity.

The point of the proposal, which 
would need approval from Con
gress, is to make bailouts protec
ting uninsured deposits far less 
common. It would increase the 
political cost of such bailouts and 
elevate the decision to govern
ment’s highest levels.

FDIC Chairman L. William 
Seidm an sa id  w h a tev er is 
adopted should beoih^Md h ^ v e r  

Weral years to g{vi{|ihe baMhm 
system time to m cokey fronrits 
currem  weakness aAd afHoyf

L. W IL L IA M  S E ID M A N

itors to adjust to the new

Jias qMBdicted UK) bank 
ih is> ear« |> frqm  la t ln

WASHINCTTON (AP) -  NASA 
will create a light show in the 
heavens tonight, releasing a 
canister of barium from a satellite 
that will paint a small blue moon 
against the night sky.

“ It will be the brightest feature 
in the sky, brighter tlmn any star or 
planet,’’ said Richard Howard of 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration.

If conditions are right, the first of 
seven chemical canisters will be 
released from a satellite at 8:43 
p.m. EST. A second, much larger 
one; wW be rcleaaed at eltiwr 1:49 
a.m. or 3:44 a.m. on Sunday.

When released, the chemicals 
will be ionized by the sun’s 
ultraviolet light, creating large 
luminous clouds visible from all of 
North America, South America, 
the C aribbean  and W estern 
Europe.

“ One-quarter of the world’s 
population will be able to see it,’’ 
said Howard, an astronomer who is 
manager of the project.

Dr. David S. Reasoner, the scien
tist in charge of the program, said 
the clouds will help improve the 
ability to predict disturtences in 
the ocean of invisible magnetic and 
electrical fields that surround the 
Earth. •

By observing the motion of the 
"clod^, scientists can measure 
'e led rica l fields in space and see 
,how they interact with charged 
particles to form waves and to bet-

Commission studies alternatives to incarceration
WASHINGTON (AP) — The U S. 

Sentencing Commission is studying 
supervised probation, home deten
tion and community service as 
alternatives to imprisoning defen
dants convicted of federal crimes.

A task force of the commission 
recently proposed a system of 
“ intermediate punishments’’ for 
non-violent defendants with short 
criminal histories.

Under the proposal, judges 
would have the option of imposing 
a variety of punishments with a 
range of restrictions, from simple 
probation to incarceration at 
home.

Some defendants could be 
ordered to serve weekends in local 
jails or intermittent periods at 
community halfway houses.

The commission, which issued 
the guidelines that federal judges 
m ust follow when im posing 
sentences, deferred immediate ac
tion on the proposal. But the seven- 
member panel ordered a staff 
study of the recommendations.

'niiey come at a time when 
federal judges are chafing under 
the restrictions imposed by the

Highway 
death rate 
is decreasing

WASHINGTON (AP) -  People 
are dying on the nation’s highways 
at a record low rate, and a 
crackdown on drunken drivers and 
increased use of seat belts deserve 
much of the credit, the Transporta
tion Department says.

Tlie highway death rate dropped 
to 2.1 people per 100 million miles 
driven in 1900, the department said 
Wednesday. The actual number of 
fatalities also de(Hined to 44,500 
from 45,550 in 1909, according to 
DOT projections.

T ran sp orta tion  S ecreta ry  
Sanmil K. Skinner attributed the 
improvement in large part to cam
paigns against dhrunken driving 
and the ^ r p ly  increased use of 
automobile safety belts.

“While the number of traffic 
deaths is still too high, reduc
tion in fatalities is impressive 
because of an increase in the 
number of drivers and vehicles on 
the highways.” Skinner said.

“There is nothing that is more disturbing to a 
Judge than to have to give somebody a sentence that 
the Judge thinks the person Just shouid not get.”

Vincent L. Broderick 
Federal Judge

guidelines and an increase in the 
number of crimes for which Ckm- 
gress has enacted mandatory 
minimum sentences.

Many judges have bitterly  
c r i t i c i^  the guidelines, saying 
they eliminated the ability to tailor 
punishment to fit* the individual 
defendant.

“Clearly the judges and the 
courts want more options. I think 
they will be pleased when this pro-, 
cess is competed,” said Helen G. 
Corrothers, a sentencing commis
sioner who directed the task force 
study.

Vincent L. Broderick, a federal 
judge from White Plains, N.Y., 
who served on the task force, said 
the range of punishments “would 
give the judges more alternatives,

particularly for first offenses”  
“There is nothing that is more 

disturbing to a judge than to have 
to give somebody a sentence that 
the judge thinks the person just 
should not get," said Broderick, a 
former New York City police 
commissioner.

The proposal is also being ad
vanced at a time when the federal 
prison system is engaged in an un
precedented building program to 
make room for more inmates. 'The 
federal prison population has near
ly tripM  to more than 59,000 in the 
bust nine years.

The Bureau of Prisons estimates 
the inmate population will reach 
100,000 in the next five years.

l iie  task force report said prison 
overcrowding shouldn’t be the

W orld
Prosecuters resign, accuse army

reason for adopting alternative 
sentences because the number of 
beds would then determine the 
punishment.

But clearing out prisons of in
mates who pose no security risk to 
the community would save numey 
and make room for prisoners who 
should be locked up, Corrothers 
said.

'The spectrum of punishments 
proposed by the task force would 
enable a judge to “mix and match" 
sanctions, combining, for instance, 
several months of prison with com
munity service, Corrothers said

It also would allow courts to 
place an offender who has violated 
probation in a more restrictive pro
gram without putting him in 
prison.

These include home incarcera
tion, in which the defendant would 
not be allowed to leave for any 
reason. Electronic ankle bracelets 
would enable probation officers to 
supervise offenders.

Inmates with drug problems 
could be sent to drug treatment 
centers instead of prison.

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(AP) — Two prosecutors who 
resigned from a probe into the 
1908 m assacre ^  six Jesuit 
priests say the army is standing 
in the way of the investigation, 
protecting those who plotM  the 
murders.

“The discovery of the m aster-. 
minds depends on the high com
mand of the armed forces, who 
have known the facts well since 
the day they occurred," Edward 
Sidney Blanco told a news con 
ference on Wednesday.

The charges of an arm y 
coverup came a few hours after 
the military’s chief foe, the leftist 
rebel Farabundo Marti National 
Liberation Front, said it had ar
rested two members suspected of

executing two captured U,8. 
soldiers.

At stake in the two cases is $41.5 
million in U.S. military aid. Hie 
U.S. Congress last year suspend
ed the aid to protest slow prafpwM 
in solving the Jesuit murders and 
other human rights cases.

U.S. officials said that Presi
dent Bush had decided this week 
to seek restoration of the aid. He 
was prodded partly by what of
ficials called the “c^d-blooded 
murder" of the two U.S. soldiers 
on Jan. 2.

Administration sources also 
cited continued arms shipments 
and continued military action by 
the rebels.

Fighting intensifies in Somalia

ter understand how Earth extracts 
energy 'from  the solar wind 
emanating from the sun.

The re lease  of the chemicals 
barium and lithium will be coor
dinated with aircraft and ground 
observations, and t ^  will be 
augmented by chemicals carried 
aloft on 10 rockets from Puerto 
Rico and the Marshall Islands.

When released in space, the 
barium will glow blue in the 
sunlight. The lithium creates a red 

-tioud__
'The satellite containiiu 16 l a i ^  

and eight small ch m ica lcan is tm  
was launched atop an Atlas rocket 
on July 25 from the Cape Canaveral 
Air Force Station in Florida. The 
project is being conducted jointly 
by the Air Force, which has 54 in
struments aboard the satellite, and 
NASA with its 24 canisters.

The canisters will be released 
about 20,000 miles high. The cloud 
will begin as a bright pinpoint of 
light, spreading in 30 seconds to 
become one-third the size of the full 
moon and about one-tenth the 
brightness.

^ ien tis ts  won’t decide until 30 
minutes before a planned release 
whether all eonditkms are right to 
go on, Howard said. The Uist of the 
seven in the January series is to be 
released on Jan. 25....

'The pulriic can laarn about plans 
for release opportunities and 
where in the sky the cloud can be 
seen by calling 205-544-5356.

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) -  In 
tensified fighting was reported to
day in Somalia’s capital, and 
W estern doctors who have 
established a hospital in the war- 
torn city appealed for additional 
medical supplies to treat the 
wounded.

“Hie situation is deteriorating 
rapidly," said a spokeswoman at 
the Italian Embawy in Nairobi. 
“There is intensified fighting."

She said the fighting prevented 
the Italians from, sending aircraft 
to rescue more foreigners from 
Mogadishu, the Somali capital, or 
to deliver medical supplies to 10 
doctors who have set up a neutral

hospital to treat casualties.
In Rome, the Foreign Ministry 

said it had not yet decided 
whether to close its embassy in 
Mogadishu or to keep it open and 
protect it with a small contingent 
of Italian soldiers.

The rebel United Somali Con
gress has objected to Italy sen
ding troops to Mogadishu, calling 
it an unw arranted m ilitary 
intervention.

oincc daiuroi^, aDOUi i,niivp60^ 
pie have been evacuated from the 
em battled Somali capital in 
separate Italian, American and 
F'rench rescue missions.

Lithuanians guard parliament
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MOSCOW (AP) -  Hundreds of
«l;4gtuL.aui. xiiLniLOi)

vigil today to protect their parlia
ment, fearing a takeover attempt 
by Soviet paratroopers sent by 
the Kremlin to round up a 
reported 13,000 draft dodgers and 
d a r t e r s .

Another vigil was held outside 
the secessionist Baltic republic’s 
television station after a show of 
force Wednesday by Soviet 
troops.

The deputy Soviet defense 
minister was quoted as saying 
that draft ev ad m  and deserters 
in Lithuania have until Monday to 
give themselves up.

Armored personnel carriers 
had surrounded the television 
tower in the capital, Vilnius, and 
parked near parliament for 
several hours before leaving 
without incident, Lithuanian 
legislative spokeswoman Rita 
Dapkus said.

(.Jw 
1̂

L ITH U A N IA N  P R O TE S TE R

Looking for shoes
I6 0 U M E N IT S A , Greece —  A young Albanian refugee rummages 
for shoes at a welfare center at Igoumenitsa in Northwest Greece, 
Tuesday, while holding a toy car close to his chest. More than 5,000 
Albanian refugees have crossed the border in the last two weeks.
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C^inion
H erald opinion

Haiti chooses
those of us who tend to take democracy for 

granted, there is a good object lesson in the Caribbean na- 
tioni>Hlaiti. Tyrants have ruled Haiti almost continuous
ly ̂ ince 1804 when it became independent from France.

For years, Jean-Claude Duvalier ran the country in a 
brutal fashion, but he was ousted several years ago and 
f l ^  his homeland.

Last Dec. 16, Haiti held its first nati<mwide free elec
tion, ><rtth*^tere selecting Jean-Bertrand Aristide, a lef
tist Roman Catholic priest, as its president. He is sche<jul- 
ed to be sworn into office in about a month.

But the democratic tradition that Haiti voters appeared 
to be establishing on Dec. 16 was shattered Jan. 5 when 
Dr. Roger Lafontant, who had been a key member of the 
Duvalier regime, and some of his henchmen shot their 
way into the National Palace and seized power. 

Fortunately, the new reign of terror was short-lived. 
Troops loyal to the idea of a free government and to Er- 

thia Pascal-Trouillot, the caretaker president holding 
power until the new chief executive takes office, stormed 
the National Palace the next day and took back the 
government from the Lafontant forces.

At least 37 people were killed in this latest incident in a 
violence-wracked nation that is one of the poorest coun
tries in the world.

But in retaking the National Palace, the loyalist troops 
demonstrated their support of the idea of a civilian 
government.

The idea that an elected civilian government should 
prevail over military rule is an idea that has often been 
rejected in the Caribbean and Latin American and Cen- 
tm i  A niri i i i i i r  '

But civilian rule is critical if a nation is to be governed 
by democratic principles and allowed to devel<^ a free 
market economy.

Throughout the 1980s, an increased number of nations in 
South and Central America have become more 
democratic. The recent election in Haiti was a major 
breakthrough for a nation long mired in tyranny.

Thousanite of Haiti citizens who wanted to escape the 
brutality of their government have fled to the United 
States in recent years, with many of them ending up in 
Florida.

Their presence should remind us all that a system bas
ed on the principles of democracy can be taken away far 
more quickly than it can be established.

We can only hope that the newly elected incident, Mr. 
Aristide, will be allowed |p take ofHce without any more
bloodshed, and that as prasidant he will provide an at-___
m os^ere of freedom for his nation.

-----------------— ----------------------------- ------------ -------------

Aja meets Tug: love
story for whole family
By STEVE REAGAN 
Staff Writer

Random notes while trying not 
to impale myself with my new 
cordless drill;

♦ ♦ ♦
An old newspaper saying is that 

you can’t go wrong with stories 
about cute kids or cuddly animals, 
so here’s something that ought to 
catch everybody’s attention.

Then again, maybe not.
It seems a dog that became sort 

of a folk hero by spitting in the 
eyes of would-be captors has final
ly been nabbed.

And it wasn’t a net or tran
quilizer gun or even filet mignon 
that finally captured this canine 
— it was puppy love.

The dog, named Aja, gained 
almost cult status in Minnesota 
when she somehow avoided every 
effort from animal control 
authorities to capture her.

Authorities t r i ^  unsuccessfully 
for three years to bring Aja to 
bay. They tried traps, prime-rib 
baits and even dart guns, but the 
dog emerged victorious every 
time.

“ It’s kind of a folk hero in the 
city,’’ Charlie O’Brien, Richfield, 
Minn., animal control supervisor 
told the Associated F*ress. “We us
ed to follow the dog, but she 
started to recognize our vehicles 
and our uniforms. She was 
sm art”

But, just as John Dillinger was 
laid low because of his affinity 
with the Lady in Red, so did a t
traction to the opposite sex finally 
prove to be Aja’s undoing.

The source of Aja’s downfall? A 
Rottweiler named 'Tug.

Aja began her acquaintance 
with the Rottweiler this winter 
and, when it appeared the 
nomadic dog had finally settled 
down, O’Brien set a trap using a 
mixture of cat food, soup bones 
and meat as bait in a neighbor’s 
yard.

The dog foiled the trap once but 
was nabbed the second time

Aja’s days of wandering are 
over, at least temporarily. Efforts 
are underway to find her a per
manent home, and officials 
ardently hope that if one is found, 
it’s somewbere far away from 
Richfield.

“We really don’t want it getting

Beyond f
the realm / A

Authorities tried un
successfully for three 
years to bring Aja to 
hay. They tried traps, 
prime-rib baits and 
even dart guns, but the 
dog emerged victorious 
every time.

loose and having to chase it 
again,’’ O’Brien said.

I suppose I could draw some 
sort of comparison between Aja’s 
“fatal attraction’’ and the rela
tionship between men and women, 
but Momma Reagan didn’t raise a 
fool for a son, so I think I’ll pass.

i t  i t  ir
sticking with animals, an AP 

article concerning a very produc
tive milk cow c a u ^ t my eye a 
few days ago.

Robin the Holstein has been pro
ducing milk for the Duane Hill 
farm in Fountain City, Ind. for 
most of her 17 years, and, 
although her milk output has 
slowed considerably in the past 
year or two, there’s no way she’s 
ending up in the slaughterhouse.

“She’s a nice old cow. We’re 
real proud of her,’’ Hill told the 
AP. “I’m going to let her die here 
on the farm a i^  bury her in the 
front yard. We’ll p n ^ M y  put a 
flower garden over her.’’

How sweet. I can just see HIU 
leading visitors on a tour of the 
place; ‘"This is my bam, over 
there is my plow, and underneath 
these petunias here is where we 
planted Robin.”

Well, there could be worse 
fates, wouldn’t you agree? What 
would you choose: A peaceful 
sleep underneath a flower bed, or 
an eternity of “Dornia Reed” 
reruns?

may not agree with what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say it.” — Voltaire

Eulogizing the Bank That Couldn’t

Art
Buchwald

T h ^  said goodbye to the Bank 
of New England this week.

When a bank dies there is no 
ceremony, no tears are shed and 
few mourn. It gets buried with on
ly a small obituary in the local 
paper.

This is wrong. A bank is a loss 
to everyone whm it djes and the 
least it deserves is a eulogy.

Something like this:
Dearly Beloved:
We are gathered here today to 

bid farewell to the National Bank 
That Couldn’t, which passed away 
in its sleep just days ago when it 
ran out of funds.

This is a sad moment for those 
of us who knew the Bank That 
Couldn’t over the years and was 
befriended by it time and time 
again.

The Bank That Couldn’t did not 
die because it couldn’t get a 
money transfusion. It died of a 
broken heart, when the people it 
loaned money to told the bank to 
shove it. People say that the bank 
had only itself to blame for its 
demise. But it is cruel to speak 
this way about the dead. Sure, it 
made mistakes, but no more than 
Chase, Citibank or the Bank of

j : .  -.V I t i i m f C s i g A j i t o ’w.js.,. ..
iiepoKilors’ saviiigb in tlie future 
at a time when there was no 
future there.

I’m not here today to talk about 
the bad things that happened to 
the Bank That Couldn’t. I’d like to 
say something good about it. This 
was a happy bank. Even when its .

loan officers made grievous er
rors you could still hear singing in 
the biack rooms.

r  remember one time walking 
into the bank and I saw Jed 
Tobin, the vice president, sitting 
behind his desk, splitting his 
sides.

“What’s the joke?” I asked.
“We were holding $30 million in 

junk bonds and the department 
store chain defaulted on them.”

‘Tlie iuvestnieiil baiikeis who 
sold us those bonds offered to sell 
us $30 million more.”

“I still don’t see the humor.”
“The bank’s officers bought 

them.”
There was never a dull moment 

at the Bank That Couldn’t. This

valiant institution not only in
vested in our little town but in 
Argentina as well. If you 
d e b ite d  more than $50,000 you 
got a calendar of Evita Peron. 
Everyone had faith in the bank 
because its marble floors were 
cleaned twice a week, and the 
bronze bars on the tellers’ cages 
were polished every day. The 
bank even paid to put up a 
Christmas creche on its roof.

When it was in serious financial

— like a savings and loan. It went 
to its senators and said, “We will 
finance your campaign if you get 
us out of this jam .” Pew senators 
could say no.

Why, many of you are asking, 
did the Bank That Couldn’t pass

away? It died because it lost the 
will to live. It was driven to its 
death by heartless examiners and 
federal msurance aecountants 
who cared more about the bank’s 
books than they did about the peo
ple who owned its stock.

When it could not take the pain 
any longer, it pulled down the 
blinds, closed its eyes and stuck 
its head in a 24-Hour Deposit Box.

We will all miss the Bank That 
Couldn’t.

Perhans the monev is gone, but

life than a bank having money.
Let us pray for the Bank That 

Couldn’t and hope that it will find 
eternal peace in the big Chapter 
II in the sky.

Copyright 1991, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

Pentagon purchasing still amuck
WASHINGTON -  The Pentagon 

has been stung by procurement 
scandals and embarrassed by not 
a few over|Hlced toilet seats and 
hammers. You would think the 
brass might have learned a 
lesson. But you would be wrong. 

Tlie luuk>(lR.vUii.l'waj
Bing appears to be alive

at t te  Pentagon, under 
ige Iffthe tutelage df the new acting 

Defense Under Secretary for Ac
quisition Donald Yockey.

Yockey sailed into office last 
month as his predecessor, John 
Betti, sailed out on the wings of a 
procurement scandal. Betti was 
nailed with part of the blame for 
the bungled A-12 Avenger Navy 
war plane contract. The project 
was riddled with long delays and 
massive cost overruns.

Yockey had worked for Betti, 
and sources say had openly cam
paigned for Betti’s job. He 
reportedly went so far as to pass 
around copies of Betti’s testimony 
last summer before Congress, 
which was looking into an 
epidemic of contracting scandals.

At one awkward moment in a 
congressional hearing, Betti was 
stumped by a crucial question. He 
could not name one project 
manager who ever got promoted 
for alerting the Pentagon to pro
blems with a contract.

Yockey says he did not cam
paign for Betti’s job, and denies 
that he spread around copies of 
Betti’s biunbling testimony. But 
regardless of h ^  he got the job, 
Yockey does not look like a 
savior. Sources inside the Pen
tagon told us that Yockey’s main 
goal is to “minimize government 
interference with contractors.”

In an internal memo on June 26,

Yocikey said as much: A com
mon complaint of industry . . .  is 
that there are far too many 
government oversight personnel 
in contractor facilities.'*’

And we’re sure a common com
plaint of the fox is that the farmer 
never leaves the henhouse door 
open at night. But in this case, the 
farmer is caving in to the fox’s 
whining.

Yockey ordered a study to see if 
the contractors had a valid com
plaint. Our associate Jim Lynch 
has seen a draft copy of the result 
— a report that recommends 
reduc i^  by 10 to 20 percent the 
amount of time government in
spectors spend in contractors’ 
plants. According to the report, 
the Pentagon “strongly supports 
contractor self-governance 
programs.”

Tbe recommendation to give 
contractors more freedom will 
sail easily through the Pentagon 
bureaucracy. Congress doesn’t 
technically have the authority to 
stop the Pentagon from doing this, 
but Rep. J ( ^  Dingell, D-Mich., 
will register a loud protest. In
vestigators for Dingell’s Energy 
and Commerce Subcommittee on 
Oversight and Investigations are 
currently examining ^  proposal 
Uy reduce on-site inspections.

Yockey has not yet been offered 
the job as permanent acquisition

chief, but sources tell us he is the 
likely nominee. If so, he might be 
fo rc ^  to answer some tough 
questions when the Senate holds 
his confirmation hearing.

The senators could rehash 
Yockey’s involvement in a 1969 
ctmbr»eMfig eontroveray. At the ' 

'^ .X ork jng .jq r a firm 
^.ppijl^qg the Miauteman Missile 
guidiance system. When the con
tractor was nailed for overbilling 
and shoddy work, then-Sen. 
William Proxmire, D-Wisc., call
ed for a Justice Department in
vestigation into possible conflict 
of interest by Yockey, a retired 
Air Force officer, and four other 
retired officers. Proxmire wanted 
to know whether the five had 
blocked cost-cutting efforts on the 
missile project while they were 
still in the military and then went 
to work for the contractor. The 
Justice Department cleared the 
five men.

Now Yockey has spun back 
through the revolving door. One 
top Pentagon source told us that 
Yockey’s effort to curtail contract 
oversight is the “ latest manifesta
tion of the look-the-other-way 
management.” .

MINI-EDITORIAL -  For 1.5 
million Americans, the recession 
has already turned into a depres- 

,sion. They can’t find jobs or af
ford homes. The administration is 
busy resorting to bureaucratic 
solutions — conducting studies, 
juggling statistics and issuing 
statements. The real need is for 
food for the hungry, shelter for 
the homeless and care for the 
sick. Federal programs that are 
supposed to handle those pro
blems are merely using sleight of 
hand.

“The Baltic Council expressed its 
protest over the new action by the 
V.S.S.R. Armed Forces. We have 
reason to believe that these and 
other actions will be carried out, 
and in the final course will lead to 
suppression of the Baltic pec^ie’s 
stttvtag for freedom.""' The 
presidents of Latvia, Lithuania and 
Elstonia, objecting to deployment 
of Soviet troops to crack down on 
draft dodgers in their republics.

“ There m ust be vigilance  
without vengeance."" — Haitian 
president-elect Jean-B ertrand  
Aristide, calling on citizens to help 
put down the violence that has 
come after a failed coup attempt.
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le tters to the editor on issues of 
general interest always are welcomed by 
the Big Spring Herald and always are 
printed if  these guidelines are fdOowed:

Letters should be 350 words or less, 
typewritten if possible, and double
spaced. I f not, the handwriting must be 
le ^ l e  to reduce chances for mistakes.

Thny are subject to edith^, but the 
essence of the writer's message wW not 
be altered. Letters exceeding the 
350-ward lim it will be cut.

They must be signed, free of bbeloua 
statements and in good taste. Political 
endorsements won't be accepted durh^ a 
campaign, candidates are allowed a 
slnipe letter during a cangyalgu. Letters 
listing numerous donors to projects are 
not mbiished

Please write yaurname and address an 
the letter and include a daytime phone 
number for verification. Letters submit
ted wUhoat signatures w ent be 
pubhehed

Address le ttm  'T o  the editor, ” Big 
Spring Herald, Box 14S1, Big Spring, 
Texai im o .
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Call-up of medical personnel hits small towns hard
PALISADE, Colo. <AP) — The 

call up of reservists for the Persian 
Gulf buildup is striking’ medical 
care hard in rural America, leav
ing some small towns without doc
tors and forcing retired physicians 
back to work.

Dr. Victor Hoefner Jr., 70, was 
enjoying his retirement last month 
when his son. Dr. Victor C. Hoefner 
111. an Army National Guardsman, 
was called up for duty in the Per
sian Gulf.

Now the elder Hoefner has taken 
over his son’s family practice in 
this western Colorado community.

The Pentagon won’t say how 
many doctors have been called up, 
citing security. In addition to the 
activation of members of the Ar
my, Navy and Air Force reserves, 
the Army has begun forcing some 
retired medical officers back into 
uniform.

The effect of the callup is quickly 
felt in small towns, and the in
definite duratipn of the crisis is ad
ding to the prbblem, according to 
rural health experts.

“Are we talking three months, 
six months or a year?” asked Toby 
Turner, spokeswoman for the Na
tional Rural Health Association in 
Kansas City.

“ Rural health has been in crisis 
anyway, and losing 50 percent of 
your small hospital’s staff at one 
time is just too much of a blow. *1110 
military is just filling slots in these 
units without paying any attention 
to a medical reservist’s role at 
home.”

"The pattern we’re seeing is that 
when people are called from a 
small community, it’s felt much 
more because the likelihood of a 
critical position being affected is 
greater and the likelihood of hav-

Studying the brains o f
Japan*s great thinkers

TOKYO (AP) -  Behind the tat
tooed skins, severed arms and rat 
skeletons in the university lab rests 
the world’s only collection of 
famous brains, left to posterity by 
some of Japan’s greatest thinkers.

Each of the 120 brains of prime 
ministers, novelists, artists and 
scholars has its own container, 
something like a fish tank, in the 

'>kJniversity of Tokyo’s "medical 
•-department. ' •  • ‘

^ ien tists there ‘hope rto "gain 
some insight into what makes the 
brains of famous people special.

"We’d like to get many more," 
said Yutaka Yoshida, curator of 
the collection "I'd  especially like 
to get brains from mathemati
cians. musicians and singers”

The collection was begun in 1913. 
when the family of Taro Katsura, a 
three-time prime minister, asked 
that his brain be preserved for 
study after his death. The newest 
acquisition is the brain of former 
Prime Minister Takeo Miki, who 
died in 1988.

So far, the deep-rooted reluc
tance among Japanese to tamper 
with the dead has ensured that the 
museum’s resources far outweigh 
its ability to use them.

“We try, as far as possible, not to 
cut them," Yoshida said. “We want 
to keep them in their original 
shape."

University researchers have 
cross-sectioned several brains to 
allow some visual and microscopic 
comparisons. Most are undisturb
ed, however, immersed in amber 
formaldehyde, gleaming palely 
behind small handwritten cards 
giving the names and special 
qualities of their original owners.

Yoshida is a slight, quiet man 
with 13 years of experience in the 
lab, which also has diseased selec
tions of human anatomy and wall- 
hangings of tattooed skins donated 
by men who wanted to have their 
body art preserved

As curator, he has renewed ef
forts to learn from the collection of 
famous brains.

The brain of Hisashi Hamaguchi, 
an eloquent prim e m in ister 
assassinated in 1931, looks about 
the same as that of Natsume

■/'Big
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“Rural health haa been in crisis anyway, and los
ing 50 percent of your small hospital’s staff at one 
time is just too much of a blow.. .  ”

Toby Turner
National Rural Health Association spokeswoman

ing adequate backup is less than a 
large hospital,” said A1 Chechik, 
spokesman for the Wisconsin 
Hospital Association.

The call-up of physicians, nurses 
and technicians has the potential to 
stri[^ the U.S. Public Health Ser
vice staffs on Indian reservations, 
although not too many have been 
called as yet, officials said.

The Public Health Service 
hospital in Crownpoint, N.M., serv
ing Navajos and other tribes in the 
area, lost its only ear, nose and

throat specialist.
, “The Public Health Service is 
part of the armed services, and we 
sign a statement that we can be 
pulled for non-combatant duty,” 
said Dr. Annie Kusava, a pediatri
cian in Qrownpoint, who carries the 
rank of lieutenant colonel.

In Verdigre, Neb., the lone physi
cian was called up, leaving the nor
theast Nebraska community of 617 
without a doctor.

Dr. Ken Pavlik, an Army Reser
vist, leaves a medical clinic and

patients in the Knox County 
hospital and nursing home.

He arranged  for Dr. D.J. 
Nagengast, who lives 25 miles 
away in Bloomfield, to make 
rounids and check on his patients.

“'There is no question that this is 
going to be an inconvenience to a 
lot of people,” Pavlik said.

While the number of physicians 
pulled out of rural areas apparent
ly isn’t great, their d e^ rtu re  
leaves a far larger gap than would 
that of their big-city counterpart.

“ It hurts the rural hospitals 
where there have been shortages 
anyway,” said Pete Moberg, 
spokesman for St. Mary’s Hospital 
in Grand Junction.

St. Mary’s is a regionaf hospital, 
with accident victims or emergen
cy surgery patients transferred 
from  lesse r-e q u ip p e d  ru ra l 
hospitals.

“If a little hospital loses its doc
tor and a scrub nurse, there’s going 
to be no surgery done there at all.”

St. Mary’s is receiving more pa
tient referrals from doctors and 
other hospitals in the Western 
Slope region because of the call-up, 
Moberg said.

Dr. Jose Luis Rodriguez, the only 
plastic surgeon in Glenwood Spr- 

,ings, 90 miles east of Grand Junc
tion, closed his office and referred 
patients to doctors in Grand Junc
tion after he was activated.

In Wyoming, even more sparsely 
populated than Colorado, there are 
only about 600 doctors in the entire 
state and seven are already gone or 
on standby.

“ In a state like Wyoming, the im
pact of losing ph'ysicians'is great.” 
said Rich Johnson, executive direc
tor of the Wyoming Medical Socie
ty

Associated Pross photo

TO K Y O  —  Yutaka Yoshida points at the brain of Osachi Hamaguchi, 
Japan's eloquent prime minister assassinated in 1931, in his lab at the 
University of Tokyo's medical department. Yoshida is the curator of

Health insurance program proposed
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

t National Association of Social 
Workers has proposed a national 
health insurance program tl^ t 
would cover all Americans a|nd 
raise the nation's health-care bill 
by at least $40 billion.

The plan would phase out public 
health care programs, including 
Medicaid and Medicare, and in
stitute a federally administered 
plan carried out by the s ta t^ . It 
would be financed through taxes 
on p e r s o n a l  in c o m e  and  
employers.

I^ i le  the plan would cost more 
than the current system initially, 
in the long run it would save 
m o n e y  by r e d u c i n g  a d 
ministrative costs and cutting 
payment rates to physicians, the 
^roup said. Also, by extending 
care to millions more Americans,

prevented, they said.
“ High infant mortality rates, 

dec reasin g  life expectancy  
among certain populations, stag
gering numbers of people who are 
dying of curable diseases, grow
ing numbers of families that face

financial disaster because their 
insurance is not adequate — these 
are more than statistics to social 
workers,” Richard Edwards, 
a sso c ia tio n  p res id en t, told 
reporters.

If the program contained a 
package of basic benefits for 
everyone, with lim ited co
payments required for some ser
vices and no long-term care 
coverage, the estimated 1990 U.S. 
health care bill of $653 billion 
would rise to $693 billion, the 
association said.

Long-term care benefits would 
add a l ^ t  $46 billion. With that in
cluded, the total would jump to 
$740 billion, or 13 percent higher 
than the amount the nation cur
rently spends on health care.

The bill could go as high as $767 
billion - i f  co-payments were

Mark Battle, the association's" 
executive director, said that 
despite the high pHce tag, the 

' plaamakes sense l^ a u s e  “it will 
save costs in the long run.” His 
group did not estimate the sav
ings or factor them into their cost

projectitMis.
“The immediate return would 

be comprehensive health care — 
including prevention, mental 
health, vision and dental services 
— to millions of Americans who 
are either uninsured or underin
sured,” Battle said in a statement 
announcing the proposal.

Estimates of the number of 
Americans who have no in
surance range from 31 million to 
37 million.

Health care costs in the United 
States have been rising about 
twice as fast as general inflation. 
Officials at all levels of govern
ment have been concerned about 
these soaring costs and the rate at 
which they are making health 
care inaccessible to more and 
more Americans.

Woman suffers 
water" overdose

CHICAGO (AP) -  A report 
details the first known case in 
which a person showed the symp
toms of intoxication after d riv ing  
a large quantity of water to make 
herself urinate for a drug test.

A 40-year-old flight attendant 
drank three liters of water in three 
hours when she was unable to pro
duce urine for the test, accordinig to 
t te  report in the Jan. 2issue of tbe 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association.

The woman was still unable jo 
urinate and was sent home. Eight 
hours later, she was taken to a  
Burlingame, Calif., hospital after 
she demonstrated confusion, slur
red speech and an unsteady gait.'

The woman denied use of recrea
tional drugs, tobacco or laxatives.

members ot Congress are propos
ing solutions and various interest 
groups.

Under the social workers’ plan, 
people could go to whatever 
physician  or hospital they 
wanted.

tors concluded she was suffering 
from water intoxication • ;

The authors, Drs. David Klonoff 
and Andrew Jurow of Peninsula 
Hospital in Burlingame, said the 
woman’s case points to a need to 
look into the effects drinking a lot 
of water on drug test results.

Soseki, a famous novelist who died 
in 1916, or of Yasuko Miyake, a 
writer who provided the only 
female brain in the collection.

“Researchers say the fibers in 
the part of Hamaguchi's brain that 
controls speech are very complex, 
very special,” he said, referring to 
a part of the left hemisphere that 
regulates speech and other motor 
functions in right-handed people.

“You can’t do much research, 
ju9t lodklng’ht thd'odtsidi^ ^fyf'the 
brains," Yoshida said. “We’re ob
viously going to have to start doing 
histological (microscopic tissue) 
studies in the future.

Yoshida feels some Japanese 
would protest such studies.

“Somehow, I think the Japanese 
■Aould want to keep the famous 
brains the way they are now," he 
said. “They wouldn't like to have 
them  laying around on lab 
benches”

Many universities keep frozen or 
preserved brains for research pur- 
pos^, but none has a collection of 
geniuses, Yoshida said.

The Tokyo collection resulted 
from a preoccupation with the dif
ferences between Asians and 
Caucasians, men and women, 
geniuses and average people, that 
emerged during the Meiji Era 
(1868-1912), when Japan began in 
earnest to study Western science 
and technology.

Eventually, Japanese medical 
researchers began to study brains, 
with some controversial results. 
The brains of some famous people, 
they found, were heavier than 
those of less d istin g u ish ed  
thinkers.

Japan’s heaviest brain of record 
was that of Torasaburo Araki, a 
politician and doctor who left 57.4 
ounces of gray matter behind when 
he died in 1942, and Prime Minister 
Katsura’s brain was second at 56 
ounces. The average Japanese 
brain is said to weigh 45.5 ounces.

“ It seems as if great thinkers 
may indeed have h ^ v ie r brains,” 
says Yoshida. “But then, so do 
many criminals, I hear. Maybe 
they have a different sort of 
intelligence.”

SIDEWALK SALE
FRI„ SAT. & SUN.

rtiif  iiH' ikxil iil’n

46 only Ladies Dress Shoes, orig

9“
8M

14“

64 only Jr. Dress Shoes, orig 30.00 Now 8“

24 only Men’s Boot Shoe, orig 42 00 Now 19“
30 only Men’s Corduroy Pant, orig 38 00 Now 19“
40 only Men’s Sweaters, orig. 1 7 .9 9 ..................... Now 9“
36 only Men’s Flannel Shirts, orig 26 00 Now

40 only Men’s T-Neck Shirts, orig. 14.99 Now

48 only Men’s L/S Woven Shirts, orig. 22.00 Now

28 only Women’s Robes, orig. 45 (30 Now 19“
60 only Women’s Sweaters, orig. to 32.00 Now 19“
60 only Women’s Blouses,'orig. to 52.00 Now 19“
60 only Women’s Blouses,, orig to 38 00 Now 0®®

50 only Women’s Pants, orig. to 38.00 Now 19“
50 only Women’s Pants, orig to 29.00 Now 9“
25 only Women’s Dresses, orig to 95.00 .......... Now 89“
25 only Women’s Dresses, orig. to 70.00 ..........Now 19“
60 only Jr. Tops, orig. 20.00 ..................................Now 9“
60 only Jr. Tops, orig. 30.00 ..................................Now 19“
40 only Jr. Sweaters, orig. 24.00 ........................... Now 9“

4“70 only Women’s Jewelry, orig. 15.00..................Now

-Ih 111

40 only Women’s Socks, orig. 3.50 

30 only Women’s Dancewear, orig. 25.00 Now

12 only Women’s Knit Gloves, orig. 9.00 Now

9 only Women’s Knit Scarves, orig 16 00 Now

17 only Women’s Knit Hats, orig. 11.00 Now

30 only Women’s Belts, orig 14.00 Now

20 only Women’s Handbags, orig. 20.00..............Now

10 only Women’s Handbags, orig 38.00.......... Now

50 only Girls Tops, orig. to 35.00 Now

20 only Girls Bottoms, orig to 30 00 Now

The J.C . Penney Towel® , Reg 8 00 Sale

Smooth Touch Twin Sheets, Reg 8.99 Sale

Nice ‘N’ Spicy® Bras, Reg. 9 00 Sale

O
Crossover Tricot Bra, Reg. 9 (30............................... Sale

Bright Nylon Briefs, Reg. 2.25 ..................................Sale

Dip-front Bikini, Reg 3.00 .............................

12 only Twin Comforters, orig 29.99 

40 only Stuffed Animals, orig 28 00 

40 only Women’s Scarves, orig. 3 .0 0 ...........
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STORE HOURS: 

MON.-SAT. —  10 to 8 
SUN. —  1 to 6
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Entertainment
Actors honored by 
lefties magaiine

A ctren  and comedian 
Wboopie Goldberg has been 
named Lefthander of the year 
by Lefthanders International, a 
magaiine published for lefties.

Actor Harry Anderson of 
“ Night Court’’ is a winner in 
the men in entertainment 
category, while Michael Da
mian of “Young and the 
Restless’’ has captured his 
third straight win in the soaps 
field.

Midland Symphony 
has guest musician

l[he Midland-Odessa Sypa- 
phony and Chorale will b r^n  a 
new year with a classical con
cert featuring Jacq u ^ n e  Hof- 
to, a flautist and accordion 
player.

I lie  performance in Midland 
takes place Friday, Jan. 18 at 
at 8 p.m. at First Presbyterian 
Church, 800 West Texas Street. 
It is sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. 
Buddy Anguish. For informa
tion, call the office at S63-S269.

Popular news show 
offers Spanish too

TTie MacNeil/Lefarer 
NewsHour will begin airing 
Spanish translations and 
dosed-captions for the hearing 
impaired Jan. 14.

'The award-winning national 
and international news pro- 
y a m  airs Monday through Fri-

Will be aired 
simultaneously for viewers 
with secondary audio program 
adaptors. A Sj^nish translation 
of tite entire program will 
follow on channel 2 at 11 p.m.

Auditions to be
held for ‘Texas’

The musical “Texas,” per
formed each summer in Ca
nyon, will conduct auditions for 
singers, actors, dancers and 
technicians during January and 
February

Anyone 18 or older may audi
tion. Texas Tech will host the 
try-outs Sunday, Feb. 3 in the 
music building from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. For more information, 
call 806 A5.V2181

Dance troupe sets 
one Midland show

The Alvin Ailey Repertory 
Ensemble will perform in 
Midland at the Yucca Theatre, 
208 N. Colorado Feb. 22 at 8
p.m.

Only one performance is 
scheduled, all seats are general 
seating. Tickets are $22.50 
each. A reception will follow 
the show. Call 682-4111 for 
ticket information.

Child star
Macaulay Cuikin, star of the 
season's bi9«est movie hit, 
“ Home Alone," stands on a 
New York City street last 
week at a rare moment when 
he's not being mobbed by fans. 
He has been compared to 
S h i r l e y  T e m p l e ,  w h o  
motivated the country during 
the Great Depression.

E xile  hits country charts

Double Elvis
AssGcigtgU plieie

Elvis impersonator James Wallace, right, of San Bruno, Calif., 
eats a pork chop as Dorot Conrad of San Francisco look on at the 
Hard Rock Cafe in San Francisco Tuesday. The restaurant 
celebrated the King's 54th birthday with a pork chop giveaway 
for all impersonators. Pork chops were Elvis' favorite food.

Sing-a-long craze has 
Jap an ese scream in g

NEW YORK (AP) -  “Feel
ings.” (Cringe!) “Nothing more 
than ... feel-ings.” (Ahhhhhh!) 
“Trying to forget myyyyy ... feel
ings of love.”

(Get that guy off the stage!)
This is karaoke, the Japanese 

answer to “sing along with Mitch,” 
the craze that has people coming 
out of the shower and onto the stage 
to belt out songs before an 
audience.

Karaoke — Japanese for empty 
orchestra — is no Milli Vanilli lip 
synch deal. While music plays in 
the background, people ^ a b  the 
mike and go to town. 'The lyrics pop 
up on TV monitors for the singers
tn  folIrtM*

X IX* LXiC io i Hi Hi
entertainment to hit this country in 
many years,” said Bill Fowls, 
sales and marketing director at 
DKKaraoke Inc. of Los Angeles.

More than 10,000 American 
taverns, clubs and discos have 
karaoke, which came to the United 
States in 1983, said Mark Makabe, 
senior vice president of sales and 
marketing at Pioneer Laser Enter
tainment Inc.

“ It’s kind of a Japanese culture, 
but the karaoke was really bom in 
the U.S. It follows the concept of 
the bouncing ball. We’ve just 
developed the product to sell it,” 
Makabe said.

A n e s t i m a t e d  4 0 0 , 0 0 0  
establishnients and 7 million 
homes in Japan have karaoke,

“The shyest person says they 
won’t get up. ... Once they’ve tried 
it, you can’t get the mike out of 
their hand. It’s very infectious,” 
Fowls said.

Nell Carpenter, a marketing 
director transformed into country- 
western singer Patsy Cline, left the 
Singalongs stage breathless and 
thirsty.

“ It felt like you were really sing 
ing even though you knew you 
were blowing it,” she said.

The original karaoke, created in 
Japan about 20 years ago, was 
simply an electronic box that zap
ped the lyrics from audio cassettes 
and left the music.

McCartney birth 
certificate sale 
possibly faked

HOUSTON (AP) -  State and 
local officials confirmed they are 
investigating whether the $18,000 
auction sale of ex-Beatle Paul Mc
Cartney’s birth certificate was fak
ed to inflate the document's value.

The birth certificate — the 
legitimacy of which has not been 
questioned — was put up for sale 
last month by Marshall Terrell, 
who bought it from McCartney’s 
stepmother, Angela Williams, ac
cording to a bill of sale provided by 
Ms. B ^n . McCartney was not in 
volved in the sale.

Ms. Bean accused Terrell, buyer 
Brian Taylor, auctioneer Ray 
Simpson and Phoebe Moody, who 
took the certificate to Simpson on 
TerreH’s behalf, of faking the sale 

Simpson said the sale was 
legitimate, but would not say 
whether Taylor had paid for the 
document.

V O TE

BOBBY CATHEY
Precinct 4

D)emocratic Candidate 
County Commissioner

• Life long resident of loward County
• Nineteen year board mamber Soil Conservation (Area 4)
• Farmer/Rancher 40 years
• Previous Reef Oil Company Employee

M . M . «*>. ky M k y  C. CaMwy. M. 1, Bm  4tt. H f  lw*>W. TX.

"When people get up there, the 
business people, blue-collar people, 
they leave their ties on their heads, 
they wriggle their skirts and leave 
the office behind,” said Singalongs 
entertainm ent director Donnie 
Kehr.

Kehr said some of the most re
quested songs include Meat Loaf’s 
“ Parad ise  by the Dashboard 
Light” ; “New York, New York” by 
Frank Sinatra, and — yeah, you 
guessed it — “ Feelings.”

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Son 
ny LeMaire of the band Exile 
figures no one can match the 
group’s diversity as an opening 
concert act.

“We’ve opened up for Aerosmith 
and George Jones,” he says. “ I 
don’t think anybody in music can 
lay claim to that kind of pedigree.”

Twelve years ago, the band hit 
the top of the rock ’n’ roll charts 
with “Kiss You All Over,” a 1978 
flash in the pan that sold 5 million 
copies. That’s when the group did 
concerts with Aerosmith. Six years 
later, the band developed a grow
ing MIowing as a sizzling country 
music group with soaring har- 
m o n i e s  a n d  s u p e r b  
instrumentation.

It was the period in which the 
^roup opened concerts for Jones, a 
country music legend.

Without looking back, the band 
has moved ahead into a new sound. 
Wjth two replacements on board 
ahd a third coming in soon, Exile 
has rejoined the ranks of country 
music kingpins.

“We’ve M  people know that Ex
ile never left and we’re back 
stronger than ever,” LeMaire said.

The group put out no new songs 
for about two years until mid-1990. 
This followed the loss of their 
recording contract and the disrup
tion caused by the departure of 
Marlin Hargis, J.P. Pennington 
and Les Taylor, who are now work
ing independently in music.

But Exile signed with Arista

The band Exile, turning out country hits again after two years in an 
exile of their oum, consists of, from left, Steve Goetiman, Lee Car- 
roll, Paul Martin and Sonny LeMaire. The band has crossed over suc
cessfully into rock and country music.

Records and filled the vacancies in 
the band with Lee Carroll, Paul 
Martin and Mark Jones.

Their comeback album, “Still 
Standing,” has produced two top 10 
country hits, “Yet” and “ Nobody’s 
Talking.”

“ T h is  a l b u m  s h o u ld  be 
multiplatinum (millions sold),” 
LeMaWsaid. “ I’d put it up against 
any of the others, song for song.

Exile, of Lexington, Ky., became 
a sensation when the little-known 
band released the controversial 
“Kiss You All Over.”

After followup rock ’n’ roll i
records fizzled, the group returned^ 
to Lexington and began playing’ 
regularly in a bowling alley loui^e. 
LeMaire even took a job in a pizza 
restaurant because he needed 
money.

Exile has been around for 26 
years, and the three new members 
are the 19th, 20th and 21st to join.

“It’s been cycle after cycle,” 
said LeMaire, now the group’s 
bassist and lead vocalist. “Yoaget 
up and then you’re down for a 
while, and then you find some way 
to bring it back.
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..nr--

I 507 E . 3rd 267-5564
' Johnny Tedford, Owner/Manager
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lifestyle Holiday traditions highlight meeting
Anniversary

iMr. and Mrs. Jam es Lane
An open house cdebrating the 

65th wedding anniversary of James 
Ivy and Grace Lane is planned for 
Saturday, Jan. 12, in Colorado Qty.

The couple’s children will host 
the event from 2 to 5 p. m. at 1220 
Elm Street.

Mr. and Mr. Lane were married 
January 10, 1926 in the old par
sonage of the First Baptist Cliurch 
in Colorado a ty .  The Rev. M. C. 
Bishop officiated. Mrs. Lane is the 
former Grace Hammans.

Hosts are Nell Ruth Ringener, 
Big Spring; Ivalene Giesick, San 
A n t o n i o ;  F a y e  G e i g e r ,  
Breckenridge; John Irwin Lane, 
Madisonville; and Lonnie Bert 
Lane, Irving. AND MRS. JAM ES LANE

Critical letter draws 
answer from student
By A B IG A IL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: T his is  in  
response to the letter from “Shock
ed on the U.S.S. O’Brien,” the 
sailor in the Persian GulJf who 
criticized the spelling in a letter he 
had received from a high school 
student. He quoted the following; 
“I now you are doon your best to» 
pertek our nation fum them and I 
want you to no we are prowd of 
you.” Then “Shocked” went on to 
say,-“God h ^  America if our kids 
are graduated from high school

do!”
Abby, I, for one, don’t appreciate 

the generalization. I assure you 
that America will not fall apart 
when our generation comes of age.

On behalf of all the educated high 
school students of America, I 
would like to express my sincere 
appreciation to all the brave men 
and women now serving in the Per
sian Gulf and many other places 
around the world, prepared to give 
their lives if necessary in the ser- 
v ic e  of o u r c o u n try . Sign 
me . . . EDUCATED IN INDIANA

DEAR EDUCATED: Thank you 
for writing. I know that you speak 
for many teen-agers. Read on for 
another reaction to the letter from 
“ S^tKked” — one T 'hafl not 
coBSidered;

DEAR ABBY: This is in 
response to the letter signed 
“Shocked on the U.S.S. O’Brien” :

Perhaps it never occurred to 
“Shocked” that this young high 
school student who made so many 
mistakes in his letter may have 
had a learning disability.

As a parent of a child with a lear
ning (liability, it was very easy for 
me to understand what the writer 
was trying to say. Perhaps one 
should not be so quick to criticize 
how a person expresses himself, 
but be thankful instead that the 
child took the time, effort and 
courage to w rite ' to a service 
mernl^r in the Persian Gulf. — 
T.G. IN ALTOONA, PA.

r

Club hears leadership talk
Mrs. Jay Green hosted the 1941 

Study Club of Coahoma at her 
home recently. Mrs. Mike Conley 
served as co-hostess.

Guest speaker was Rev. Billy 
Patton, minister of 11th & Birdwell 
Church of Christ.

Rev. Patton noted an increasing 
number of women’s groups show 
interest in self-improvement and 
leadership in careers and com- 
mimity service.

His talk on self-improvement 
emphasized the need for an honest 
self-inventory, components of a

positive mental attitude, goal set
ting and self-discipline.

He urged his audience to 
“ v is u a l iz e  y o u r s e lf  b e in g  
successful.”

Mrs. James Fryar presided over 
the business session, which includ
ed a financial report by Mrs. Paul 
Allen.

Roll call was answered by each 
member sharing her plan fcM* 
becoming more positive and pro
ductive im 1991.

Refreshments were served. The 
next meeting will be Feb. 5.

New officers installed
New officers of the Howard 

County Extension Homemakers 
Council were installed at the 
J a n u a r y  m e e tin g  a t  F i r s t  
Methodist Church Youth Hall.

Jowila Etchison was installed as 
chairman; Ireba Griffith, vice 
c h a i r m a n ;  Z u la  R h o d e s ,  
secretary; Irene Priebe, treasurer 
and Frances Zant, Texas Exten
sion Homemakers Assn, chairman 
for Howard County.

The II m em bers attending 
represented two clubs.

A training meeting for TEHA 
chairmen and council chairmen 
w in be in Pecos, Jan. 22, according

Don’t plan your evening without 
checking ’Calendar’

Big Spring Herald 263-7331

The Mary Jane Club met recent
ly in the home of Nan McKinney for 
its annual Christmas luncheon. 
Hostesses for the event were Nan 
McKinney, Bonnie Hale, and Joyce 
C h o a te . T h ir te e n  m em b ers  
answ ered the roll call with 
“Something Old, Something New,” 
regarding their personal holiday 
traditions.

The party room was decorated 
with several Christmas trees, in
cluding a traditionally decorated 
one, a “cousins’ tree” decorated 
with photographs of Nan’s cousins, 
an airplane tree depicting Mr. 
McKinney’s interest in flying, and

trees decorated with antique dolls, 
rocking horses. Old World Santas, 
strawberries, snowflakes, cookie 
cutters, and angels.

The luncheon tables were laid 
with red and green plaid cloths, 
centered with electric candles. 
Place favors were handmade or
naments depicting the club’s 40th 
Anniversary . Handmade gifts were 
exchanged in a Chinese gift ex
change from a tree d e c o ra ^  with 
nosegays of flowers dried and ar
ranged by Nan. At the club’s 
Ja n u a^  meeting, hostesses were 
Lee Miliken and Eula Bell Fowler.

Coahoma
By CLARA JUSTICE 

394-4562

Nolan Paige was the Elementary 
Student of the Week for the week 
January 1st. He is in Mrs. Nichols 
first grade and is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rodney Paige. Student of the 
Week this week is Sheena Harding. 
Sheena is in Mrs. Rowden’s first 
grade and is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Loy Hahn.
Pete and Sharon Hanks and their 

children spent part of Christmas 
vacation enjoying fun and relaxa
tion with family friends, the Dou 
Hills, Del Rio. The families en
joyed a few days on Lake Amiktad 
on a houseboat.

i t  i t  it
DEAR ABBY; Recently you 

published a letter from a ser
viceman in the Persian Gulf be-

writing to him lacked writing 
skills. I am a high school teacher, 
and I was not surprised at his com
ments. Let me tell you why Johnny 
can’t write:

Johnny is in a class of 45 average 
students. I see Johnny only 50 

ijnutes each day, during which 
must take roll, deal with 

disciplilte. problem s, co rrec t 
papers, try Vo quiet disturbances in 
the hall, fnl out forms and try to 
teach. Johnny, like most average 
studentsymtes school, so he is hard 
to teach. I will try to get him to 
learn anyway, but he never has a 
pen, paper or textbook with him. If 
he d o ^  manage to borrow supplies 
from another student, I must stand 
over him'and-try hm-goingi)
Then, I must move on to the ot^er 
44 students.

Too soon, the bell will ring, and 
Johnny will have written nothing 
on his paper.

Well, tomorrow’s another day, 
and I’ll try again to get Johnny (o 
write. Somebixly’s got to do this 
job . — A DISILLUSIONED 
TEACHER IN CHATSWORTH, 
CAUF.

* * *
By popular request, Abby shares more 

of her favorite prize-winning, easy-to- 
prepare recipes. To order, send a long, 
business-size, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for $3.95 ($4.50 
in Canada) to; More Favorite Recipes by 
Dear Abby, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 
III. 61054. (Postage is included.)

Copyright 1991 Universal Press 
Syndicate

tta d n /h a e k
JANUARY CLEARANCE
& RED TAG ^
Different Sale Items in Different Stores, and All .
Stores Are Loaded With Great Values, Many Not 

Mentioned Here. Hurry in for Best Selection! >

DBCOUNTS OFF REBIIUIIPMCES AND APPLY TO SELECTEO ITEMS ONLY

to Frances Zant.
The Extension Homemakers 

Clubs will operate the concession 
stand at the Howard County Stock 
Show Jan. 17-19, serving ham
burgers, frito pies, burritos, chili, 
brownies, rice crispie treats, can
dy, coffee. Cokes, hot chocolate, pi- 
miento cheese sandwiches and 
donuts.

A Jan. 28 leader training session 
will be conducted by Howard Coun
ty Extension Agent Naomi Hunt in 
the conference room at Howard 
County Library. Topic is “Reading 
and Understanding Contracts.” ^

The next council meeting is set 
for Feb. 4.

Btg Spring At m

Crime Stoppers
263-1151

ELECTRONIC TOYS & GAMES

3P‘ -
VIDEO CASSEHE RECORDERS

PR 2-\I\IAY radios &
“ CTIOMSCHHHERS
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i® /0u n o
CHILDREN’S I^OVELTY RADIOS ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS

CUT3?‘ -4 r  S raPO FF

Check Your Phone Book for the Radio Shack Store or Dealer Nearest Yiou
PRICES APPLY AT PARTICIPATING RADIO SHACK STORES AND DEALERS

Most btntrv poeertd sQuipment excHidss batitries

• Radn Shack VakiaPkii* 
fWfdvmo credA 

Paymewt may vary depenOwig 
on your pufchaaes

Most Melor CredK
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How’s that?
Q. W1m (  is Ike average speed 

of a wiater storm?
A. A winter storm averages 30 

to 50 mph, according to Weather 
Trivia.

Calendar
TO D AY

•  Hie Humane Society will 
meet at 7 p.m. at 2308 Roberts 
Drive.

•  There will be a Kentwood 
Country/Western program at 7 
p.m. at Kentwood Older Adult 
Center. Public invited. No 
dancing.

•  The regu la r monthly 
meeting of Rackley-Swords 
Chapter 379 Vietnam Veterans 
of America will be at 7 p.m. In 
the Vet Center (VFW HaU) on 
Driver Road.
FR ID AY

•  The Big Spring Model Air
craft Assoc, will meet at 7:30 
p.m. in the Chamber of Com
merce meeting room. Anyone 
welcome. For more information 
caU 267-3915.
SATURDAY

•  The Big Spring H u m a n e  
Society will sponsor a rummage 
sale from 1 to 4 p.m. at West 4th 
and Galveston. There will be 
lots of clothing, furniture, books 
and household items.

•  The West Texas Gluten- 
Free Awareness Support Group 
for people with Celiac Disease 
or Dennatitis Herpataformis, 
will meet from 3 to 5 p.m. at the 
First Baptist Church, Midland.

_• The Perm.iap,,Basm 
ciiuLt » i-itiioi. rlM p̂ 'ar.
2107 Western Drive, Midland. 
Topic: Teens and drugs. For 
m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a l l  
1-800-351-1464.

Tops on TV
• Top Cops. 7 p.m. Channel 7.
• Gabriel's Fire. 8 p.m. Chan

nel 2.
•  L.A. Law. 9 p.m. Channel 9.

Police beat
A pedestrian was struck by a golf 

cart in the 1800 Mock of Midland 
Wednesday afternoon. Betty Alice 
Bell, 35, Box 231, is in stable condi
tion at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center today after being hit by the 
vehicle, driven by a State Hospital 
worker. A nursing supervisor said 
Bell will undergo surgery today.

The Big Spring PMice reported 
the following incidents:

•  A leather Harley-Davidson 
jacket valued at $90 was reported 
stolen from a home in the 800 block 
of Anna.

•  A missing person was reported 
by an individual in the 1000 block of 
Birdwell Lane. No details were 
made available.

•  A 37-year-old Big Spring man 
was arrested for parole revocation.

•  Cruelty to an animal was 
reported in the 100 block of Nolan 
S tre e t. A chow puppy was 
reportedly kicked, breaking one of 
its legs.

•  Damage to a tire was reported 
in the Big Spring High School park
ing lot. The tire was punctured; its 
value was listed as $K.
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Media protest Pentagon rules for war coverage
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Several 

major news organizations are pro
testing Pentagon ground rules for 
covering war in Uie Persian Gulf 
that restrict descriptions of combat 
and require military review of 
combat dispatches. t

In letters to the Pentagon, the 
organizations said the rules would 
u n a c c e p ta b ly  lim it com bat 
coverage to pools, small g m p s  of 
reporters who share their work 
with colleagues, and would give the 
m ilita^  too much contrM over 
reporting.

Britain and France announced 
s im ila r restric tions for cor
respondents with their troops.

“We think existing proposals go 
far beyond what is req u ir^  to pro
tect troop safety and mission 
security,” the four major televi
sion networks said in a letter to 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney.

“Specifically, we object in the 
strongest po^ible terms to the so- 
called ‘security review’ provisions 
that set up cumbersome torriers to

“We think exietlng pn^iotals go ter beyond what is required to protect 
troop safety and mission security."

Letter from four teievision networks 
f’ Sent to Defense Secretary Dick Cheney

timely and responsible reporting 
and raise the specter of govern
ment censorship of a  free (N ess.”

The review (Mevision [Mrovides 
that matter objMted to by review
ing offices will be re fe rr^  to the 
Pentagon, which will discuss it 
with the organization concerned.

“Security review may not be cen
sorship in its [Nirest form, but it 
compromises t te  free flow of infor
mation with official intrusicNi and 
government oversight,” said the 
letter signed by four netwoilc news 
presidents — Roone Arledge of 
ABC, Eric Ober of CBS and 
Micluel G. Gartner of NBC and 
Tom Johnson, (iresident of the 
Cable News Network.

The Associated Press, in a 
sefiarate letter to the Pentagon, ob
jected to the security review (Nrovi- 
sion and several others, in d u in g  a 
(Htihibition on re|>orting “details of 
major battle damage or major (>er- 
sonnel losses” until announced by 
the Pentagon.

“You coiild drive an Army truck 
through this (irovision,” Thie AP’s 
W a sh in g to n  b u re a u  c h ie f ,  
Jonathan Wolman, said in the let
ter. Wolman said the broad 
language in the provision could be 
interpreted by military officials 
conducting the pre-release security 
reviews “as an invitation to strike 
out descriptive material of unsuc
cessful or costly combat events.”

HaraM | I by F tr ry  HaII

Home no more
This pile of rubble at 1110 East 14th Street was 
once two homes and a free-standing garage, 
long-abandoned and condemned by the city. 
They were demolished last week. Assistant City 
Manager Tom Decell said the demolition is part

of the more efficient, streamlined abatement 
program. " It  still protects property owners," he 
said, "but we're not sitting around allowing so
meone to do nothing."

Congress.
o Continued from page 1-A
“economic sanctions, a continued military threat 
and (Mitience,” said in an article for the Op-Ed [>age 
of Tliursday's editions of Tbe Washington Pgst ttuit 
Saddam should not “misread this debate.”

“If war occurs, tbe constitutional and policy
in  prodebates will be suspended, and Congress wiU (xro 

vide the American troo()s whatever they need to 
(Hwail,” Nunn wrote.

Foley said House leaders would not pressure 
members on the issue, and they would be “free to 
follow their consciences, as they should.”

In the House, the Democratic alternative was be
ing drafted by a group led by Majority Leader 
Richard Ge(>hardt of Missouri. Ge|>hardt ran unsuc
cessfully for his [Mirty’s presidential nomination in 
1988 and has not ruled out seeking it again.

His alternative expresses Congress’ commitment 
to forcing Iraq out of Kuwait and endorses the use of 
military force to su(>port the international economic 
embargo against Iraq and to defend Saudi Arabia.

But it asserts that sanctions and diplomacy are 
the wisest course for now, and that Bush must come 
back to Congress later for authority to use troops if 
those efforts fail.

A senior House Democratic official was gloomy

about tbe prospects for the leadershi[>-backed alter
native. ‘"The events in Geneva and the (N'esident’s 
s|>eech |»etty well sealed the fate,” said the offlcial, 
who. request^  anonymity.

„ Senate MajorU;^ .Leader Gdorge" Mitchelfr U- 
Maine, and Nunn are sjxmsoring a similar 
Democratic version in the their chamber.

Mitchell said he would not rule out the use of force 
“as a last report if all other means fail.” Sanctions, 
however, have not had time to wreak full damage 
on Iraq’s economy, he said.

Sen. Orrin Hatch, reflecting the view of many 
conservatives, said that with the failure of the 
Baker-Aziz meeting. Bush “has now exhausted 
every means available to settle this conflict without 
the use of force.”

“Iraq’s truculent defiance unfortunately leaves 
us no alternative but the use of force to ex|>el Iraq’s 
occu(>ation forces,” the Utah Republican said.

There a[>(>eared to be little doubt in the minds of 
lawmakers who met with the [Hvsident Wednesday 
that Bush would use force if th ere ’s no 
breakthrough in the next few days.

“He was very firm. He’s determined that, if he 
can’t find a peaceful solution, to go to war,” Murtha 
said.
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• Continued from page 1-A
solidarity” with efforts to imple
ment the resolutions.

The Soviet Union today ap(>eaied 
to Iraq, its former ally, to “make 
the move the entire world com
munity is ex[>ecting” and withdraw 
from Kuwait.

“ We urge all parties, and 
specifically Iraq, to understand the 
seriousness of the prevailing situa
tion and demonstrate res(wnsibili- 
ty for the destiny of the region, for 
the destinies of their own |>eople,” 
said Soviet Foreign Ministry 
s[)okesman Vitaly Churkin.

Iraq said today that Bush has 
been deluded by military advisers 
into believing the United States can 
win a war in the Persian Gulf.

“The price which Bush will [>ay 
is not only the U.S. defeat and the 
loss of U.S. strategic interests, but 
rivers of Americans’ blood,” said 
al-Thawra, the news[>a()er of Iraq’s 
ruling Baath Arab Swialist Party.

France’s defense minister, Jean- 
Pierre Chevenement, today sug
gested the United States could &  
more to entice Iraq to withdraw 
from Kuwait by the U N. deadline.

“1114 United States could make a 
very little gesture that would (>er- 
mit Saddam Hussein to make a

much greater gesture and to (xill 
his trooo[)s out of Kuwait,” the 
defense minister said without 
elaboaration.

France has said it is [>ursuing 
se[>arate contacts in a quest for 
peace, but the United States has 
r e f ra in e d  from  any  pub lic  
criticism of French efforts.

“We’re fully confident of the 
French |x»ition and French su{>- 
port,” White House sfwkesman 
Roman Po(>adiuk said today.

Tlie nearly Bhours of talks bet
ween B aker and Aziz were 
characterized by their |>artici[>ants 
with discouraging w or^.

Baker, who was bound today for 
Saudi Arabia to brief allies on the 
outcome, said that during the 
discussion with Aziz he had heard 
“ n o th in g  to s u g g e s t  I ra q i  
flexibility.”

Some U.S. lawmakers said Iraqi 
intransigence in the Geneva talks 
raised the chances Bush would get 
congressional authorization to 
wage war. Congress was to begin 
debating such a resolution today.

Many U.S. lawmakers have 
argued for delaying military action 
and giving the U.N.-ordered em
bargo on trade with Iraq more time 
to sap the Iraqi nation and

“We must and we will acce|)t 
clear ground rules that (N'otect the 
lives of the troops and the security 
of their mission,” said Louis D. 
Boccardi, president and general 
manager of The Associated Press. 
“But that should be accomplished 
without imiMsing unnecessary 
restrictions that make editors out 
of military people.”

And Time maigazine, in a letter to 
C hen^ written by managing editor 
Henry Muller, ob jec t^  to the 
reliance on combat (lools to report 
the fic^ting.

“T to  is sim[>ly unacce|>table,” 
Muller Wrote. “Pools are in tend^ 
as short-term, stopgap measures 
until inde|>endent coverage can be

arranged. I know of no (trecedent 
for the kind of ofien-ended and 
severely limiting policy that the 
Pentagon is contem[>lating in this 
CflS€ **

other news organiztions said 
they had protested, or planned to.

The New Yw k Times, in an 
editorial Wednesday, applauded 
the Pentagon for drofiping some 
restrictions and said there were 
times when military censorship 
was accep tab le  for security  
reasons. But it cautioned the Pen
tagon against using the reviews for 
reasons other than protecting safe
ty and security.

“When it becomes excessive, 
citizens lose their chance to judge 
[Kiblic (wlicy,” the editorial said.

P en tagon  spokesm an P e te  
Williams said Tuesday that the 
rules, released Monday, were not 
final.

However, Maj. Mike Doble, a 
. Pentagon s|>okesman, said later 

that the guidelines have already 
been put into effect.

Woman wins $16,000
in hatrassment suit
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

_ ai

One of three women who filed a 
sexual harrassment suit against a 
local ehiropraetor was awarded 
$16,000 for assault and (Hinitive 
damages by an 118th Judicial 
District Jury Wednesday. The 
other two women did not receive 
anything.

The verdict came following a day 
of testimony in which Dr. William 
T. Chrane, owner of Chiropractic 
Health Center, denied all charges 
levied by form er em ployees 
Georgia Joyce Newsom, Patty
MA$*iVkW»
ivewsuui, WHO received the award, 
and the other two women each said 
Chrane made sexual remarks, 
gestures and advances towards 
them.

Chran^ who said he used to give 
back anil neck adjustments w e^ly  
to Newsom and Eden, admitted 
that some jokes he told may have 
been “a little bit risque” a ^  that 
he and Newsom fli(>|)ed “bird” 
signs a t each other, both more than 
half a dozen times.

But he denied accusations that he 
indecently touched Newsom and 
Morrows and said Morrows did not 
even work for the chirofN-actic 
business from March 15 to Aug. 8 of

auUuDQQUe -sales.- neahirship he 
owm for two days on Aug. 11 and
Aug. 13 of 1987.

“'That’s not true,” he said when 
asked about sexual advances. On a 
charge by Newsom that he offered 
her money for sex, he said, “That 
is absolutely not true.”

N ew so m  in t u r n  d e n ie d  
testim ony from a friend of 
Chrane’s, Dale Austin, a former 
Big Spring resident now living in 
San Antonio, who said she ki^ed 
him and (Nit her arms around him 
when they first m et in the 
chiropratic office. “No sir,” she 
answered when asked on the stand 
if Austin had told the truth.

Newsom, who worked for Chrane

from Aug. 31, 1987 to Feb. 8, 1989, 
said she left because of his abuse.

Chrane said Newsom could have 
come back to work if she wanted to 
and did once, following a disagree
ment, but another secretary had 
since become the “head girl” in the 
office. “Really, Joyce and I got 
along,” he said. “There was 
nothing I criticized her for.”

Eden, who began work for 
Chrane on Feb. 8, 1989, said she 
was fired Feb. 16 because she re
jected Chrane’s advances. But 
Chrane and another secretary at- 
the chiropratic center, Dorothy

a trial basis anil th3¥ she could not 
do the work and would not attend 
any seminars for further training. 
Eden said Chrane wanted her to at
tend seminars alone with him.

“This thing boils down to who do 
you believe,” said Chrane’s at
torney Wayne Basden, Big Spring, 
in his closing argument to the jury.

“Obviously, as you’ve figured 
out, somebody is not telling the 
truth,” Odessa attorney Allen 
Stroder, who represented all three 
women, told the jury.

In his closing argument, Basden, 
referring to testimony from Danny 
Heckler that Morrow at one time 
said there was not a case, accused 
S tro ^ r  of looking for two ptiier 
woniqh W .tiiake a strOngeir case 
after being a(>proached by one of 
the women. He also questioned why 
Newsom (Nit up with Chrane for as 
long as she did.

Stroder told the jury that it was 
ap(»rent Newsom n e^ed  the job. 
Ite also called Austin’s testimony 
“just amazing. He’s going to come 
in here and help out his buddy.”

In an unrelated civil case tried 
by a District Court jury on Monday 
and Tuesday, Jose(ih Romine was 
awarded $2,000 for damages incur
red in a June 30, 1989, automobile 
accident. Weldon Akin, who was 
driving a taxi owned by Mitchem 
Trans(x>rt, was found 75 (lercent at 
fault while Romine was found 25 
percent at fault.

Man opposes efforts of
military.

An Associated Press (Mil in
dicated that if Saddam Hussein 
does not comply with the Jan. 15 
U.N. deadline for leaving Kuwait, 
44 percent of Americans surveyed 
said the United States should go to 
war. Fifty percent favored giving 
economic sanctions more time to 
work.

In London, Foreign Secretary 
las Hurd today reiterated that 

country would not hesitate to 
force after the U.N. deadline.

'The United States and its allies 
were increasingly on a war footing, 
making final (N%(>arations at home 
and abroad.

The British evacuated their em
bassy in Baghdad today, leaving 
just one diplomat to settle final 
details, and the United States said 
all Its diplomats would leave on 
Saturday. Belgium said its two en
voys were also being recalled.

Germany said today that its last 
Baghdad-based diplomats had ar
rived home and the European Com
munity was ex()ected to coordinate 
evacuation plans for di(>lomats re
maining from its metilher states. 
The U n ited  N a tio n s  to d ay  
evacuated hundreds of (lersonnel 
and their families from Israel.

hospital to let wife die
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  A 

hospital is pressing for court (ler- 
mission to cut off life sup(Mrt from 
an 87-year-old woman over the ob
jections of her husband in what an 
ex(>ert on medical ethics says may 
be the first case of its kind.

Doctors at Hennepin County 
Medical Center say it’s futile to 
continue care for Helga Wanglie, 
who has been in a vegetative state 
since a heart attack in May caused 
brain damage.

Mrs. Wanglie, who did not leave 
a written record of what kind of 
care she would want, is being ke(>t 
alive by a respirator and feeding 
tube. Eloctors say she is unres(Mn- 
sive to her surroundings and has no 
chance of recovery.

“This case is very unusual in that 
the doctors have wanted to stop the 
care because they consider treat
ment futile,” said Dr. Arthur

Caplan, director df the Center few 
Biomedical Ethics at the Universi
ty of Minnesota. “Usually it’s the 
family that says, ‘Please, take this 
technology away.’”

Doctors sometimes counsel a (>a- 
tient’s relatives in private to cut off 
life sup(Mrt when they conclude the 
(lerson cannot recover, but Caplan 
said this is believed to be the first 
case in which doctors have tried to 
go to court to have the treatment 
sto(>()ed.

“We are not obliged to render in
appropriate medical care and we 
feel that is exactly what the family 
is asking us to do,” said Dr. 
Michael Belzer, the hospital’s 
medical director.

Mrs. Wanglie’s husband of 53 
years is fighting to have the treat
ment continue.

Payment for the treatment is not 
at issue.
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would Just take advantage of 
them,” she said.

Toward that end, Ferguson has 
been visiting area schools all 
week explaining the contest.

Entranti will be (ilaced in two 
categories: ages 11-15 and 16-19, 
and must be in school. Essays, 
which can be of any l e n ^ ,  
should concern King’s life events.

Essays should be turned to a

school office by 3 p.m. Jan. 17.
gedtlThey will be judged the following 

day and winners will be announc
ed on Martin Luther King Day, 
Jan. 21. An awards ceremony will 
follow.

All essays should include the 
writer’s name, address, school 
and phone number.

A l l  e n t r a n t s  w i l l  b e  
acknowledged and awarded for 
their efforts. First place winners 
in both categories will receive

$50; second place winners will 
rec^ve $10; and all winners will 
receive a certificate of (»rticipa- 
tion, ribbon and gift certificate.

Ferguson said she hojies the 
contest will enlighten a few local 
children, who may then s(Mead 
the knowledge to their parents.

“ I hope we can continue 
(King’s) dream s,” Ferguson 
said. “ I ho()e we can teach our 
children about his life and what 
he did for all of us.”

The Howard County Sheriff’s 
Department re(Mrted the following 
incidents:

a  A 28-year-old man from For- 
san was arrested Wednesday at the 
Sheriff’s Office on a grand jury in
dictment for theft. He was released 
on a $7,500 bond.

•  A 35-year-old man was a r  
rested Wednesday at the Sheriff’s 
Offlee on a charge of comtem(>t of

court in Brazoria County. He was 
released on a $5,000 bond.

•  A 43-year-old man was ar
rested Monday in Lamesa on a 
Howard County w arran t for 
revocation of (nobation for driving 
while license sus(>ended. He was 
released on a $500 bond.

•  A 19-year-old man was ar
rested Wednesday at the SherifTs 
Office on a warrant charging him 
with unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle and a bondsman off bond. 
His bond was set a t $3,500.
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Moon shines the brightest I Smith gets

Cathey shines at 
Sand Hills rodeo

Wacey Cathey continues to 
shine in the early going of the 
Professional R o ^  Cowboys 
Association tour.

Saturday kt the San Hills 
Hereford and Quarter Horse 
Show Rodeo he kcored an 8& to 
win the bull riding ccmipetition. 
The Coahoma cowboy rode 
Wrangler Rivet, overtaking 
Bryan Riley and David Bailey 
for the top spot. Riley and 
Bailey had scored 82s.

C a ^ y  is competing in the 
85th National Western Stock 
Show and Rodeo in Denver 
which started Wednesday and 
will conclude Jan. 20. A payoff 
estimated at $413,575 — the big
gest regular-season profes
sional purse ever, attracted 
more than 1,000 professional 
cowboys and cowgirls to the 
rodeo at the Denver Coliseum.

Former Howard
cagers doing well

Here’s keeping up with ex- 
Howard College basketball

Former All-American guard 
Terrence Lewis is starting at

HOUSTON (AF) -  The season 
isn’t over for Warren Moon. He’s 
too busy accepting awards and get
ting ready to play in the Pro Bowl.

Moon was nanied Wednesday as 
The Associated Press’ Offensive 
Player of the Year, continuing the 
flow of accolades he’s received 
since the Houston Oilers were 
eliminated from the NFL playoffs 
Sunday by the Cincinnati Ben^ls.

“I’ve b ^  getting a lot of awards 
the past few days and this is the 
biggest one,” Moon said. “This is 
the highest award I’ve won and I 
realize you can’t win awards like 
this without a lot of help.”

Moon beat Philadelphia’s Ran
dall Cunningham 43-14 in voting by 
80 sports writers and broadcasters 
who cover the NFL.

Running back Barry Sanders of 
Detroit and quart«i>ack Joe Mon
tana of San Francisco each receiv
ed seven votes. San Francisco 
receiver Jerry Rice got five and 
Buffalo quarterback Jim Kelly and 
Chicago running back Neal Ander
son had two each.

Moon finished third behind Mon
tana and Cunningham for The AP’s 
Most Valuable Player award.

Moon isn’t letting the dislocated 
thumb he received Dec. 23 keep 
him out of the Pro Bowl.

In fact, he wants to play because 
of the injury.

^“ifsT eatljra  psychological thing

Washington State University in 
the Pacific 10 Conference. The 
Cougars are currently 8-3 
overall. They’ve beaten 
Arizona State 95-86 and lost to 
Arizona 84-69 in conference 
play.

Lewis is averaging 15 points, 
four assists, four rebounds and 
two steals per game. He’s 
shooting 51 percent from the 
floor, inclu(Ung 42 percent from 
three-point range. He’s also 
makinig 77 percent of his foul 
shots.

Also on the west coast is 
former Lady Hawks forward 
L in ^  Waters, pla^jto itt 
perdine University,in the .West 
Coast Conference.

Waters had been a part-time 
starter this season. She’s 
averaging eight points, three 
r e b b u ^  and two assists per 
game. She’s shooting 41 per
cent from the floor, 38 percent 
from the three-point line and 67 
percent from the foul line. Her 
best game was 16 points 
against the University of 
California at Santa Barbara.

Pepperdine is currently 7-7 
and starts conference play this 
weekend against San Diego 
State.

Former Lady Hawks, for
ward Ana Carroll and guard 
Monique Cook are currently 
starting for Pan American 
University in the American 
South Conference.

Carroll is averaging 10 points 
and five rebounds per contest. 
She’s shooting 41 percent from 
the floor and 68 percent from 
the foul line.

Cook is averaging four points 
and three assists per game. 
She’s shooting 26 percent from 
the floor, 30 percent from the 
three-point line, and 78 percent 
from the foul line.

The Lady Bronchos are 2-7. 
They begin conference play 
Saturday night by hosting Cen
tral Florida University.

Another former Lady Hawks 
playing is post player Shannon 
Lawson, who’s playing for the 
Stephen F. Austin Lady 
Lumberjacks in the Southland 
Conference.

Lawson has been a part-time 
starter this season. She’s 
averaging seven points and six 
rebounds. She’s shooting 46 
percent from the floor and 54 
percent from the foul line.

The Lady Lumberjacks are 
7-3. They ^ a n  conference 
play tonight by hosting Univer
sity of Texas at Arlington. 
Stephen F. Austin is gunning 
for its fourth consecutive 
Southland Conference crown.

Cardinals having 
baseball meeting

Local semipro baseball team, 
the Big Spring Cardinals will 
have a team meeting Sunday 
at 2 p.m. at Tres Amigos, 
located on the south service 
road off Interstate 20.

Basketball play 
at Howard College

The West Texas Shootout 
baskethall tournament will be 
Jan. 11-12 at the old Howard 
College gym.

Entry fee is $110 per team 
and there is a 18-team limit.

w ourtu wliole oil
season wondering if I can play 
another game before I actually get 
to do it. If I only get in for a series, 
I’d just like to throw a few passes 
and get out.”

Does he deserve the offensive 
award?

“ Why no t?  My o ffe n s iv e  
numbers are as good as anyone,” 
Moon. said. “ I c ^ d  put them up 
against anybody in the league and 
they would stand up strong.”

Moon led the NFL with 362 com
pletions on 584 attempts for 4,689 
yards and 33 touchdowns. His 527 
passing yards against Kansas City 
was the second best performance

in NFL history.
“I think I’m respected by my 

peers and that’s w h m  you want to 
be respected, by your peers and 
coaches,” he said. “ I think I’ve 
learned tb be more patient over the 
years. You have to take what the 
defense gives you and not try to' 
push everything downfield.

“Critics are my motivating fac
tor, but I’m my own worst critic, so 
no matter how hard someone else 
is on me. I’m harder on myself.”

Moon is the only quarterback to 
pass 20,000 yards in both the NFL 
and the CFL. He’s thrown more 
than 3,000 yards four times and this 
season narrow ly m issed the 
5,000-yard plateau.

“ I think 1 might have gotten 5,000 
if I hadn’t been hurt,” he said. “ It’s 
ironic. People said I couldn’t do in 
the NFL what I did in the CFL. 
Sometimes, goals you don’t set 
become goals when someone says 
you can’t do it.”

TheOilers’ first season operating 
the run-and-shoot offense produced 
four Oilers wide receivers among 
the top seven AFC receivers in 
catehes.

“Warren works so hard to get the 
ball to the receiver right on his 
chest.” Drew Hill said. “ I think we 
just believe in one another. Warren 
believes I can make the play. He 
reads my body language and 1 1^  
to make the correct ream  and be in 

- ic r
t h e r e  wi l l  a l l  t h e  g r e a t

his respect
NEW YORK (AP) -  Bruce 

Smith talks a good game. He 
plays a great game.

Smith, the star defensive end 
of the Buffalo Bills, has been 
touting himself as the best 

d e fe n s iv e

B R U C E  SM ITH

p la y e r  in 
t h e  N F L  
this season. 
A panel of 
80 s p o r ts  
writer and 
b r 0 a d  - 
casters who 
cover the  
l e a g u e  
agreed to
day, voting 
Sm ith the 

Defensive Player of the Year.
Smith easily won the balloting 

with 72 votes. Kansas City 
linebacker Derrick Thomas was 
next with five, followed by 48«e 
linebacker Ctarles Haley and 
safety Ronnie Lott and New 
Orleans LB Vaughan Johnson 
with one apiece.

For Smith, 1990 was the best 
season in an illustrious career. 
ITie first selection in the 1985 
d ra ft. Sm ith steadily  has 
become a pass-rushing demon. 
The Bills’ improvement has - 
coincided with his, and the 
team ’s  arrival as a power in th e '

A uaci«t«4 Pr*M pket*

Houston Oilers quarterback Warren Moon, shown here in action 
earlier this season, has been selected as the N F L 's  Offensive Player 
of the Year by the Associated Press.

quarterbacks.”
Oilers offensive coordinator 

Kevin Gilbride also appreciated 
Moon’s season.

“It’s nice if you have a person 
with enough athleticism that when 
the protection breaks down and the 
coverages break down on the route 
you have called, he can buy time 
and get you out of a bad play,” 
Gilbride said.

Being a quarterback in the run- 
and-shoot is more important than 
in other alignments, Moon said.

“1 can’t have a bad game and 
think we still can win,” Moon said.

Te a c li i II g th e  p i n n a c l e  
individually.

“ I’m overwhelmed to say the 
least,” Smith said. “ It’s the 
perfect oppotunity to thank God, 
my teammates and my family 
for their support. I think without 
all of them playing a vital part 
in winning this award, it 
wouldn’t have been done.”

Already the Bills’ all-time 
sack leader before this season. 
Smith was an absolute terror for 
pass blockers and quarterbacks 
in 1990. He had 19 sacks, one 
fewer than ’Thomas, the league 
s Smith page 2-B
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Cowboys make changes

Wranglers come to town
H «r«ld  phffto by J . F l«rro

Howard College Hawks sophomore forward Cecil Pittman deft] 
goes up with a shot In action earlier this season. Tonight the N o .: 
Hawks will play the Odessa College Wranglers at 8 at Doroth\ 
Garrett Celiseum. The No. 4 Lady Hawks will play No. 5 Odessa 
College at 8 in the opener of the doubleheader.

IRVING (AP) — Jimmy Johnson 
isn’t content with the Dallas 
Cowboys’ comeback season, so 
he's looking for a new offensive 
coordinator to jump-start a sput
tering offense ^ a t  ranked last in 
the NFL.

Johnson stripped Dave Shula of 
his duties as offensive coordinator 
and quarterbacks coach Wednes
day and gave him the new title of 
“ passing  gam e coordinator- 
receivers coach.”

He said a search for a replace
ment was under way, and he hoped 
to make a hire by the end of 
January.

Johnson said he had “ two or 
three candidates in mind” as a 
replacement, but he refused to 
reveal who they were.

Johnson also released tight ends 
coach Alan Lowry and defensive

backs coach Dick Nolan — 
holdovers from the Tom Landry 
era. Nolan has the option of re
maining with the team on a part- 
time basis, Johnson said.

Lowry and Nolan had fulfilled 
their purpose of breaking in a new 
coaching staff, Johnson said.

Johnson said he didn’t view 
Shula’s reassignment as a demo
tion, but rather a way to fix a 
sporadic offense.

“We’re not doing this because of 
problems,” Johnson said. “We’re 
doing this because we want to get 
better.

“ I don’t  think tliis is ^ reflection 
on any one individual or any one 
game or one year,” he said. “We 
saw this as an opportunity to im
prove offensively. I don’t think 
there should be any scapegoats. I 
think we had a good year.”

The Cowboys went 7-9 in 1990, 
narrowly missing the playoffs one 
year after going 1-15. Dallas lost 
seven of its first 10 games before' 
getting into playoff contention with 
a four-game winning streak.

But an injury to starting quarter
back Troy Aikman, who suffered a- 
separated shoulder, snuffed the 
Cowboys’ playoffs hopes.

Johnson met with Aikman this 
week and then with Shula, who uon' 
til Wednesday was the youngest of-> 
fensive coordinator in the NFL.

“ I think he understands the 
situation and he understands 
where his strengths are,” Johnson 
said.

He said Shula’s talents would be 
put to better use in his new role, 
which includes working with 
receivers coach Hubbard Alex-* 
ander and also with the tight ends.

Coach completes rehab
HOUSTON (AP) — Former 

Cleveland State basketball coach 
Kevin Mackey has completed a 
r^ b ilita tio n  program at the John 
Lucas O n ter and hopes to resume 
his coaching career.

“I think I was someone who had 
a secret, a very sick secret and at 
the time I didn’t realize it,” 
Mackey told KRIV-TV. “Denial is 
the cornerstone of addiction. I 
learned that, and I was a classic 
case of denial.”

Mackey, 43, was arrested last Ju
ly 13 in Cleveland and tested 
positive for crack cocaine. He 
spent 30 days At the John Lucas 
Center in Houston and a t a 
rehabilitation cento- in Ohio.

“ I couldn’t get through a day 
without medicating my emotions

and my feelings,” Mackey said. 
“My addiction b ^ m e  the vocal 
point of my existence. I would have 
to have a drink, and drinking to ex
cess led me to smoking crack 
cocaine.”

In seven years as coach at 
Cleveland ^ t e ,  Mackey compiled 
a 144-67 recoNrd and twice was nam
ed the Mid-Continent Conference 
coach of the year.

Mackey said Lucas had convinc
ed him he could get back into 
coaching.

“ I felt coaching would be out of 
the question,” Mackey said. “No 
one would want someone who’s 
been arrested for alcohol and db- 
caine abuse, but he’s convinced me 
there’s a way.”

Hall of Famers
N EW  Y O R K  —  Rod Cartw (canter) and Gaylord 
Parry (right) clown around for photographers as 
Ferguson Jenkins looks on during a news con

ference Wednesday. The three will be Inducted In
to the National Baseball Hall of Fame July 21 In 
Cooperstown, N .Y .

I
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Coahoma teams 
smash Stanton

STANTON — The Coahoma 
seventh grade girls and boys 
basketball teams made a clean 
sweep of Stanton Monday.

The Coahoma seventh A 
team boys downed Stanton 
32-36 behind 11 points by Brian 
Ruiz and nine points by Bran
don Shifflett. Adam Tindol add
ed seven points. The Coahoma 
A team is 7-1 for the season.

In the B game Brandon 
Kemper scored 14 points, 
leading Coahoma to a 25-16 
win.

The Coahoma seventh A girls 
team kept their record perfect 
at 7-0 with a 24-15 win over 
Stanton. Tammy Bennett led 
Coahoma with 10 points. Audra 
Bingham and Teri Kirkpatrick 
scored six points each.

Coahoma won the B game 
28-17. Dianna Coleman scored 
14 to pace the win. Andi 
Schneider added six points.

Scholarships will 
be cut in *95

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  
Games and scholarships were 
swallowed up In the NCAA's 
latest round of reforms, 
student-athletes emerged with 
more time to just be students, 
and college presidents removed 
all doubt as to who’s boss.

Many of the nearly 250 col
lege presidents attending the 
NCAA convention began to 
head home today, their 
Nashville operation to take 
control of college athletics an

more agenda items awaited 
delegates to the meeting, which 
isn’t scheduled to adjourn until 
Friday.

But the primary items in the 
Presidents Commission’s far- 
reaching package designed to 
cut back scholarships, 
coaching staffs, playing 
seasons and time demands 
stampeded to passage for the 
second straight day.

The reform blitz — one col
lege chief described it as “a 
fast-moving locomotive” — 
produced roughly 10 percent 
across-the-board scholarship 
cuts in all sports, including 
football and basketball. Foot
ball scholarship limits will go < 
from 95 to 85 by 1995 and 
basketball programs will lose 
two scholarship, cutting back 
to 13.

During a long afternoon ses
sion, delegates approved by 
nearly a 10-1 margin a complex 
measure that shortens playing 
seasons and reduces time 
demands on athletes.

Americans shine in 
world swim meet

PERTH, Australia (AP) — 
Matt Biondi retained the gold 
medal in the 100-meter 
freestyle and Janet Evans 
finally got her first world title 
in the World Championships.

Earlier, Kent Ferguson of 
Boca Raton, Fla., gave the 
U.S. a surprise gold medal in 
the men’s 3-meter springboard 
diving competition. He turned 
in a sensational final dive to 
hold off China’s top-rated Tan 
Liangde

Evans won the 400 freestyle 
in 4 minutes, 8.63 seconds and 
defeated Hayley Lewis, the 
Au^ralian who beat Evans in 
the 200 free. Biondi held off 
Sweden’s Tommy Werner in 
49.18 to keep the world title he 
won four years ago in Madrid, 
Spain.

The Evans and Biondi vic
tories along with the victorious 
women’s 400 freestyle relay 
team gave the United States 
four swimming titles.

The U.S. took the 400 
freestyle relay with a time of 
3:43.26. The U.S. team was 
made up of Nicole Haislett of 
St. Petersburg, Fla.; Julie 
Cooper of St. Louis; Whitney 
Het^epeth of Roanake Rapids, 
N.C., and Jenny Thompson of 
Dover, N.H.

Astros trade 
top slugger

HOUSTON (AP) -  Glenn 
Davis was traded from the 
Houston Astros to the 
Baltimore Orioles today for pit
chers Pete Hamisch, Steve 
Finley and Curt Schilling.

Davis, who will be 31 in 
March, batted .251 last season 
with 22 homers and 64 RBIs.
He was on the disabled list 
from June 25 through Aug. 29 
with a strained rib-cage 
muscle.

Houston, which is ridding 
itself of high-priced veterans, 
was unwilling to sign Davis to 
a  multiyear contract. Davis, 
who earned $1,985,000 last 
season as a salary arbitration 
winner, is eligible f<n* free 
agency following the 1901

Cougars defeat 
crosstown rival

L E X IN G TO N , Ky. —  Kentucky's Jeff Brassow 
(left) grabs the ball away from Mississippi State's

A u e c ia ««« e ra n  |

Greg Carter during first half action of their game 
Wednesday night at Rupp Arena.

Seton Hall upsets Redmen
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Although he was still bothered by 
some half-cooked sausage, Gordon 
Winchester knew it would take a 
full-blown effort to control Malik 
Sealy for Seton Hall to beat St. 
John’s.

Ignoring stomach pain, the 
residual of food poisoning, Win
chester epitomized Seton Hall’s 
defensive effort by shackling the 
high-scoring Sealy as the Pirates 
beat the 14th-ranked Redmen 74-62 
Wednesday night in the Big East.

“ I ate a half-cooked sausage on 
Sunday and my stomach is still 
upset,” Winchester said after 
limiting Sealy, a 24.6 scorer, to 11 
points. “ I just tried to concentrate 
on the game and forget about the

__
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shooting 58 percent. Against the 6-7 
Winchester, he was 3 for 13.

Winchester wasn’t alone. Seton 
Hall (10-2, 3-1), which entered the 
game allowing opponents to shoot 
39 percent, cut St. John’s (10-2, 1-2) 
to 33 percent on 22-for-66 shooting, 9 
for 28 in the first half.

Terry Dehere scored 21 points for 
surging Seton Hall, which won for 
the fourth time in the last five 
meetings with its Big East Con
ference rival. The Redmen had 
won 15 straight games between the 
teams until the Pirates began their 
recent run.

No. I UNLV 124, Utah St. 93
Larry Johnson scored 31 points, 

leading the Runnin’ Rebels to their

70
College
Roundup

21st straight victory over two 
seasons.

UNLV (10-0 and 4-0 in the Big 
West Conference) couldn’t get un
tracked in the first half, while the 
scrappy Aggies, (5-8 and 2-2) led 
early and tied the game four times. 
UNLV managed a 59-54 lead at 
halftime.

Kendall Youngblood led the Ag
gies with 21 points, all in the first 
half. Jay Goodman added 20 points, 
including 15 in the first half.
No. 5 N. Carolina lOS, Maryland 73

yZinU.
by Hubert Davis.

The S9-year-old Smith became 
the sixth Division I coach to reach 
the 700-victory plateau, and did so 
in the fewest years. He is 700-204 in 
his 30th season. It took Smith 904 
games to reach 700 victories, 68 
more than Kentucky’s Adolph 
Rupp, who won his 700th in his 33rd 
season.

The victory in its Atlantic Coast 
Conference opener was the 10th 
straight for North Carolina (12-1). 
Maryland, which shot 24.3 percent 
in the first half, fell to (7-5, 1-2).

Pete Chilcutt scored 18 points 
and George Lynch 17 for the Tar 
Heels.
No. 11 Kentucky 89, Mississippi SC

I Freshm an Jam al Mashburn 
Kored 24 points and Kentucky’s 
press forced 31 turnovers as the 
Wildcats remained unbeaten in the 
Southeastern Conference.

Kentucky (11-2, 3-0) used a 17-4 
surge, including three baskets by 
Mashburn, to ahead 23-12 with 
12:02 remaining in the first half.

Mississippi State (9-3, 2-1) sliced 
a 41-33 halftime deficit to 43-37 on 
Clameron Burns’ 5-footer from the 
baseline with 18:50 to play.
No. 14 Duke 98, No. 24 Georgia 

Tech 57
Billy McCaffrey had a career- 

high 29 points as sharp shooting 
and solid defense gave the Blue 
Devils an Atlantic Coast Cim-

■■ rr-T ——  .
oeorgia l ech, tops in the ACC Oy 

allowing a shooting percentage of 
40.8, suffered a reversal. The 
Yellow Jackets (9-4, 1-1 ) shot 36 
percent while the Blue Devils (11-3, 
1-1) hit 58 percent.

Christian Laettner had 18 points 
and 12 rebounds for Duke, while 
Brain Davis added 16 points and 
Bobbv Hurley 13.

By The ASSOCIATED PRESS I
Houston’s Derrick Daniels had 

something to prove after being held 
s c o re le s s  by the  A rk an sas  
Razorbacks.

He proved his point with a 
career-high 35-|>oint performance 
Wednesday night to lead the*'’’ 
Cougars to an 80-73 Southwest Con
ference basketball over the Rice 
Owls.

“ I wanted to set the tone early to 
show the Arkansas game didn’t 
deflate me,” said Daniels, who was 
scoreless in Houston’s 95-79 loss to 
second-ranked Arkansas on Sun
day. ” I got a lot of frustration out in 
this game. I didn’t feel I was being 
aggressive enough.

In the only other conference 
game, Texas Christian defeated 
Texas A&M, 80-72. Southern 
Methodist edged Texas-San An
tonio, 88-86, in overtime.

It was the 16th consecutive home 
victory for the Cougars, 10-3 for the 
season and 2-1 in SWC games. Rice 
dropped to 5-7 and 1-2.

Daniels, who had 14 three-point 
baskets in Houston’s first 12 
games, hit 3 of 5 three-pointers in 
the first half, helping the Cougars 
to a 45-35 lead at intermission. He 
finished with a career-high 5 three- 
pointers.

Brent Scott led the Owls with 26 
points and Dana Hardy added 15 
points. Alvero Teheran scored 19 
points for the Cougars.

“Our goal was to play good 
enough defense that a guy like Der
rick Daniels would have to have a 
career night to beat us.” Rice _

D A LLA S —  SMU guard Roderick 
Hampton (14) and Texas-San An
tonio forward Albert Tilman (24) 
fight for the ball during first half 
action Wednesday.

Suber and Brooks Thompson. 
Suber’s three-pointer with 4:22 re
maining tied the score at 64, but the 
Aggies never took th i lead.

Albert Thompson answered with 
a three-pointer for TCTJ, and the 
Frogs kept the lead the rest of the 
way. TCU made seven free throws 
in the final minute.

Isaac Brown led A&M with 18 
points and Lynn Suber had 17. 

“TheJirst half, Texas A&M got

No. 18 Nebraska 97, Mo.-Kansas Ci
ty 78

The Cornhuskers got 18 points 
from Carl Hayes, one of four 
players in double figures, and won 
their 13th straight game.

N e b ra s k a  (^5-1) h a n d e d  
Missouri-Kansas City (7-8) its fifth 
straight loss.

had oue ui oui belter games ot the 
year. If somebody is going to beat 
us, they’d better have a career day 
and that’s what Derrick did.”

Michael Strickland scored 22 
points and Texas Christian scored 
the game’s first 10 points and held 
off a late Texas A&M rally, winn
ing 80-72.

TCU improved its record to 2-0 in 
Southwest Conference play and 
10-2 overall, the Horned Frogs’ best 
start since going 11-2 in 1985-86. 
Texas A&M’s Aggies fell to 0-3 in 
league play and 4-9 for the season, 
their worst start since going 4-10 in 
1970-71.

TCU led 53-40 before the Aggies 
charged back on three-point 
baskets by Isaac Brown,, Lynn

it very well,” TCU coach Moe Iba 
said. “The second half, we were 
better on the boards. Mark Moton 
and Alan Tolley made some big 
plays for us ^ w n  the stretch. 
Moton made some big shots, and 
Tolley made some great steals.”

A&M coach Kermit Davis prais
ed TCU’s effort.

“They made every shot they had 
to make. It seemed every time we 
cut it to one or tied the game, they 
came down and hit the shot. I jk) 
not believe we had the ball with a 
chance to take the lead the entire 
night,” he said.

Mike Wilson’s driving layup with 
23 seconds left in overtime lifted 
Southern Methodist to an 88-86 vic
tory ov(?r UT-San Antonio.

Jordan reaches another m ilestone
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS

When it comes to passing 
milestones, Michael Jordan would 
rather be in Philadelphia.

Jordan, who earlier in his career 
scored his 5,0(X)th and 10,(XX)th 
career points at the Spectrum, 
passed the 15,000 mark Wednesday 
night and finished with 40 points in 
the Chicago Bulls’ 107-99 victory 
over the 76ers.

“ I’ve had milestones here in the 
past, but we lost the games. 'The 
thing that meant most to me 
tonight was getting the win,” Jor
dan said. “ I'm aware of the great 
basketball history here. Maybe 
t h a t ’s why I keep  g e ttin g  
milestones here.”

Jordan reached 15,000 points — 
he’s the 54th player to do so — in 
460 games, faster than anyone else 
except Wilt Chamberlain, who 
scored his 15,000th in his 358th 
game.

“I’m a little surprised I did it so 
quickly Six or seven years ago I 
wouldn’t have thought it would 
happen so quickly,” said Jordan, 
who is in his seventh NBA season.

Jordan’s 15,000th point came on a 
free throw late in the first quarter.

“To reach the milestone was a 
bonus,” he said. “This was a great 
victory for us. We’ve been playing 
kind of low-key lately, but we had 
our minds set to win this game, 
especially since they beat us in 
(Tiicago earlier.”

In a dd i t i on  to hi s o t her  
Philadelphia milestones, Jordan 
also became the Bulls’ all-time 
scoring leader during a 120-109 loss 
in Philadelphia last Jan. 26.

Charles Barkley had 29 points 
and Armon Gilliam 23 for the 76ers, 
who have lost six of seven games 
and fell 8'>2 games behind first- 
place Boston in the Atlantic 
Division

The Bulls, winning for the ninth 
time in 11 games, ended a four- 
game losing streak at the Spec-

NBA
Roundup
trum, where they last won in 
March 1988.

Celtics 110, Bucks 102
Boston improved its home record 

to 18-1 with its 17th consecutive vic
tory at Boston Garden despite los
ing all but two points of a 28-point 
lead against Milwaukee.

The Celtics, off to their best start 
in 18 seasons with a 28-5 record, 
played their second consecutive 
game without Larry Bird, sidelined 
indefinitely with back problems.

Mavericks 109, 'Trail Blazers 99
Dallas snapped a nine-game los

ing streak against Portland and 
handed the Trail Blazers their first 
loss of the year against a Midwest 
Division foe after 11 straight 
victories.

Portland whittled a 20-point 
deficit to five with 2:36 to play on a 
free throw by Clyde Drexler, but 
the Mavericks held on down the 
stretch. Drexler fouled out with 
1:23 to play with 22 points.

Rolando Blackman and Alex 
English, who scored 24 points each, 
keyed a decisive third period for 
Dallas.

Blackman scored 13 points and 
English 11 in the period as the 
Mavs built an 81-65 lead going into 
the final 12 minutes. Dallas led 
76-56 at the 3:40 mark of the 
quarter.

Lakers 108, Jazz 85
Magic Johnson, back from a two- 

game absence, had 12 points and 15 
assists as Los Angeles snapped 
Utah’s six-game winning streak.

The outcome reversed  the 
Lakers’ worst defeat of the season, 
a 101-79 loss at Utah on Dec. 7.

Johnson, sidelined because of a 
strained middle finger on his right 
hand, sat out most of the final 
quarter after Los Angeles took an

Astoci&fetf PrMt plioto

BOSTON —  Boston Celtics forward Kevin McHale (right) blocks a 
shot by Milwaukee Bucks forward Frank Brickowski as Celtics Reg
gie Lewis looks on during NBA action at the Boston Garden.

No championship 
for Dallas Carter

AUSTIN (AP) -  DaUas 
Carter High School must forfeit 
its 1988 state 5A football title 
and give back the champion
ship trophy, the University In
terscholastic League’s state ex
ecutive committee ruled today.

The unanimous decision 
upheld the committee’s 
original decision of Nov. 18, 
1988.

Carter was ordered to forfeit 
the championship after Texas 
Education Commissioner 
William Kirby ruled that one of 
the school’s players, Gary Ed
wards, had fa il^  algebra and 
was ineligible for extracur
ricular activities under the no
pass, no-play rule.

A state district judge over
turned Kirby’s ruling. But the 
Third C^urt of Appeals set 
aside that ruling in October, 
meaning that Kirby’s decision 
stands.

The UIL committee voted to 
require Carter to forfeit all 1988 
season games played after Oct. 
10, 1988, to return its champion
ship trophy to the UIL and 
“make a good faith effort” to 
collect championship medals 
from former players.

80-61 lead into the period.
Byron Scott, who had 20 points 

for the game, scored nine in the 
first 5*/̂  minutes to propel the 
Lakers to a 20-8 lead. Los Angeles 
held a 33-22 advantage at the end of 
the first period and extended it to 
58-41 at halftime.

Karl Malone led the Jazz with 21 
points.

Suns 113, Cavaliers 105

Phoenix handed Cleveland its 
ninth straight loss, outscoring the 
Cavaliers 23-11 in the final 9'.  ̂
minutes.

Jeff Homacek scored 23 points 
and Kevin Johnson had 10 of his 16 
in the final 6:42 for the Suns.

Johnson hit a baseline jumper 
with 6:42 remaining and a layup 26 
seconds later to put Phoenix ahead 
to stay at 100-96.
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Smith
o Continued from page 1-B
leader — and Smith didn’t get a 
sack in the last three games.

But this is no one-dimensional 
player.

“He looks like the most domi
nant player in football right 
now ,”  G ian ts  coach  Bill 
Parcells said

Smith faced double-teaming 
in every game this year and 
triple-teaming in some. Unlike 
some of his peers, he does not 
look on that as a compliment.

“ I don’t think it’s real smart 
to put so many blockers on one 
guy,” he said. “ It just means on

our team you don’t have enough 
people to handle a (Cornelius 
Bennett, Shane Ckmlan, Darryl 
Talley or Leon Seals. I don’t 
think that’s the way to play us.” 

“Smith is the kind of player 
who will beat you with any 
move,” said Jets tackle Jeff 
Criswell, who knows very well 
how embarra.ssing an afternoon 
opposite Smith can be. Criswell 
often is the guy on the highlight 
films who is left gnming at «ir 
as Smith tackles ^  ballcarrier 
or quarterback. “He’ll get you 
inside, outside, with sp< ^  or a 
bull-rush. It doesn’t m atter.”

Fort Worth Stock Show Rodeo 
rides again. Jan. 18-Feb. 3.
To order tickets by mail, send 
cashier’s check or money order, plus
$2 e)[tra per order for pcatage to: 
P.O. Box 150, Fort Worth, TO 76101.
Charge on MasterCard or VISA by 
calling 817/877-2420. Tickets also at 
Rainhdw TicketMaster locations by 
calling toll-free in Texas 1-800/992- 
8000. Convenience and other charges 
are added at Rainbow locations and 
are non-refuiidable.

28 Rodeo Performances:• PM JAN IS.FEB 3|tl2FRI NIGHTS ANDAUWEEKEND PERPORMANCES 
I $10 MON TNURS NKHTE AND WEEKDAY MATINEES2PMJAN 2S FEB 3| 10 AM JAN 2«

Fbrt Barth aVa 
kxasyv Sttr-’MsgruB

SOUTHWESTBRN EXPOSITION 
AND UVBSTOCK SHOW
W ILL ROGERS COLISEUM
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SCOREBOARD
NFL Playoffs

By Th « Attociatad Pratt 
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Sacand Raund 
Saturday, Jan. i i  

Miami at BuHala, 11:3# p.m. 
WaiNlngtan at San Prancltca, 4 p.m. 

Sunday, Jan. 13
Chicaga at Naw Yark Giants, 12:3# p.m. 
Cincinnati at Las Angelas RaMars, 4

p.m.

Cenfaranca Champianships 
Sunday, Jan. 20

Miami-Buffala winner vs. Cinclnnati- 
Las Angelas Raiders winner, T B A  

Washingtan-San Prancisca winnar vs. 
Chicaga-N.Y. Giants winnar, T B A

Super Bawl 
Sunday, Jan. 27 
At Tam pa, Fla.

A F C  champian vs. N FC champian, 4:1# 
p.m. E S T

NHL Standings
All Timas E S T  

W A LES C O N F E R E N C E  
Patrick Divisian

W L T  Pts G F  GA  
IS 14 7 S7 173 137

23 20 
21 20 

10 17 ♦10 11 2
IS 23 S

Adams Division 
Boston 22 14 0
Montreal 23 17 S
Buffalo 14 14 10
Hartford 10 21 4
Quebec 10 27 7

C A M P B E L L  C O N F E R E N C E  
Norris Division

W L  T  Pts G F  GA  
10 14 3 SO 147 110
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Pittsburgh  
P h ila d e lp h ia  
New Jersey 
Washington 
N Y  Islanders
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24 13 4 34 1S4 t27
. » « v . . '

12 20 3 27 113 172 
Smythe Division

Calgary 24 14 S S3 101 133
Los Angeles 23 14 S SI 140 130
Edmonton 10 20 2 40 132 111
Vancouver IS 23 4 40 141 144
Winnipeg 13 IS 0 34 144 147

Wednesday's Games 
Detroit S, Edmonton 1 
Montreal 4, N .Y . Islanders 1, O T  
St. Louis 3, N .Y . Rangers 2 

Thursday's Games 
Quebec at Boston, 7;1S p.m.
Calgary at Pittsburgh, 7: IS p.m.
Toronto at Chicago, 0:3S p.m.
Buffalo at Los Angeles, 10:3S p.m. 
Harttord at Vancouver, I0;3S p.m. 

Friday's Games
N .Y . Rangers at Detroit, 7:3S p.m. 
Calgary at Washington, 0:0S p.m.
Chicago at Winnipeg, 0:3S p.m.

Saturday's Games 
Edmonton at New Jersey, l:3S p.m. 
Philadelphia at Boston, 7:0S p.m.
Detroit at N .Y . Islanders, 7:3S p.m.
St. Louis at Quoboc, 7:3S p.m . . 

'Washington at Montreal, 0:0S p.m. 
M rtfa rd  at Toronto, l :0 f  p^m.
Buffalo at Minnesota, 0:3S p.m. 
Vancouver at Los Angeles, 10:3S p.m.

Sunday's Games 
St. Louis at Montreal, 7:0S p.m. 
Edmonton at Philadelphia, 7:0S p.m. 
Hartford at N .Y . Rangors, 7:3S p.m.
N .Y . Islanders at Quebec, 7:3S p.m. 
Calgary at Winnipeg, 0:03 p.m.
Minnesota at Chicago, 0:3S p.m.

NBA Standings
All Times E S T  

E A S TE R N  C O N F E R E N C E  
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB
Boston 20 3 .040 —
P il i la d e lp h ia  20 14 .300 O.i/t
New York 14 17 .432 13
W ashington 11 10 .410 14
New Jersey 10 22 .313 l7</3
Miami 0 24 .271 10

Central Division
M ilwaukee 23 0 .733 —
Chicago 23 10 .407 iw
Detroit 21 11 .474 2
Atlanta 10 11 .304 3
Indiana 12 21 .144 12<,̂
C leveland I I  21 .124 14
C h a rlo tte  10 21 .123 13</>

W E S TE R N  C O N F E R E N C E  
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
San A n to n io  22 0 .713 —
Utah 21 11 .474 1
Houston 10 14 .343 3
Dallas 12 10 .107 I0*,y
Minnesota 10 22 .111 13
Orlando 0 23 .243 13
Denver 4 27 .102 17',̂

Pacific Division
Portland 10 4 .031 —
Phoenix 21 11 .434 7
LA  Lakers 20 11 .443 V/t
G o ld e n  S ta te  17 13 .311 I I
Seattle 13 14 .404 I2vy
L A  C lip p e rs  12 22 .333 17
Sacram ento 7 24 .224 20V3

Wednesday's Gamas 
Boston no, Milwaukee 101 
Minnesota 111, Orlando 103 
Chicago 107, Philadelphia oo 
Dallas 100, Portland 00 
Phoenix 113, Cleveland 103 
LA  Lakers 100, Utah 03

Thursday's Games 
Sacramento at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Naw York, 7:10 p.m.
LA  Clippers at Washington, 7:10 p.m. 
Orlande at San Antonio, 0:30 p.m.
Houston at Denver, 0:10 p.m.
Golden State at SeatOla, IS p.m.

Friday's Games
LA  Clippers at Bosten, 7:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Miami, 7:10 p.m.
Portland at Detroit, 0 p.m.
Atlanta at Chicago, 0:10 p.m.
Utah at Dallas, 0:10 p.m.
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, 0 p.m. 
Houston at Phoenix, 0 :X  p.m.
Cleveland at LA  Lakers, 10:M  p.m.

Saturday's Games 
Chicago at Charlotte, 7:M  p.m.
Miami at Detroit, 7 :N  p.m.
Milwaukee at Indiana, 7:M  p.m.
Atlanta at New York, 7:M  p.m.
New Jersey at Philadelphia, 7:M  p.m. 
Boston at Washington, 7:M  p.m.
Orlande at Dallas, 0 :M  p.m.
Utah at San Antonio, 0 :N  p.m.
Cleveland at Denver, 0 :M  p.m.
Phoenix at Oeldon State, 10;M p.m. 
Seattle at Sacramento, 10: N  p.m.

Sunday’s Games 
Portland at New Jersey, 7 p.m.
Houston at LA  Lakers, 10:M p.m.

T B «c b -ta iM TCU-A&M
T  C U ( 0 • )

Strickland 4-14 7-0 21, Crawford M 1-2 4,

Thomas 7-11 1-3 It , Fiedler 0-1 0-0 0, 
Bentley 0-1 o-o 0, Tolley 4-4 0-0 0, Moton 4-7
1-113, Fromayan 0-0 0-00, Smith S-114-t 14. 
Totals 2t-S1 14-24 M  
T e x a s A B M ( 7 2 )  

Anderson 3-7 0-14, Lewis 2-7 0-0 4, Martin
0-1 0-0 0, Ricks 3-7 1-2 la l, Thompson 4-10
0- 0 10, Suber 0-11 0-0 17, Brown 4-t 1-2 It, 
Finley 0-1 om 0,' Brink 0-0 04) 0, Ware 3-7 0-0 
4. Totals 11-40 1-7 72.

HalHIme— T C U  13, ABM  24. 1-point 
goals— T C U  4-11 (Strickland 3-7, Thomas
1- 4 ), Texas ABM  7-IS (Martin 0-1, Thomp
son 2-4, Suber 1-2, Broum 4-4). Fouled 
outs— Suber. Rebounds— TC U  M (Smith 
1 0 ), T e x t s  A B M  10 (L e w is  4 ) .  
Assists— T C U  21 (Thomas 0), Texas ABM  
23 (Brown t ) .  Technical louls— ABM  
Coach Davis. Total fouls— TC U  13, Texas 
AB M  12. A— l,U 3

Transactions
B A S E B A LL

C O M M IS S IO N E R 'S  O F F I C E — A n 
nounced the resignation of Donald M arr, 
chief financial officer.

American League
D E T R O IT  T IG E R S -N a m e d  M arty  

Castillo coach of Toledo in the Interna
tional League.

National League
C IN C IN N A TI R EDS— signed Jeff Reed, 

catcher, to a two-year contract and Luis 
Quinones, infielder, to a one-year contract. 
Agrood to terms with Freddie Benevides 
and Brian Lane, infielders; Milt Hill, pit
cher; Glenn Sutko, catcher; and Chris 
Jones, outfielder, on one-year contracts.

P ITTS B U R G H  P IR A TE S — Signed Cur
tis WHkerson, inilelder, to a one-year 
contract.

SAN D IE G O  PADRES— Agreed to terms 
with Dennis Rasmussen, pitcher, on a one- 
year contract.

B A S K E TB A LL
National Basketball Association 

S E A T T L E  S U P E R S O N IC S -P la c e d  
Quintin Dailey, guard, on the infured list. 
Activated Scott Meents, forward, from the 
iniurad list.

Continental Basketball Association 
A L B A N Y  P A T R O O N S  — A c tiva te d  

Mario Elie, guard, and Vincent Askew, 
forward, from the NBA reserve list. Plac
ed Albert King, forward, on the inibred 
list. Traded Grant Gondreiick, guard, to 
Sioux Falls for a player to be named. 

FCKITBALL

» — eu*** Itje» Ww-t " '" ii .'a
Shula, offensive coordinator, to passing 
game coordinator and receivers coach. 
Fired Alan Lowry, tight ends coach, and 
Dick Nolan, defensive backs Coach.

LOS A N G E L E S  RAMS— Fired F rill  
Shurmur, defensive coordinator; Fred 
Whittingham, linebacker coach; Steve 
Shafer, secondary coach; Larry Brooks, 
assistant defensive line coach; Artie 
Gigantino, assistant linebacker coach, and 
Jairo Penaranda, special teams coach.

P H IL A D E L P H IA  E A G L E S — Fired Al 
Roberts, special teams coach, and Ronnie 
Jones, coach for strength and conditioning 
and linobackers.

World League of American Football 
N E W  Y O R K  K N IG H TS -N a m e d  Jay 

Rosenfald director of public relations; 
David Mosca director of marketing; Diane 
Thompson manager of community affairs; 
and E lle n  Brandon a d m inistrative  
assistant.

H O C K EY
East Coast Hockey League 

T O A N O K E  V A L L E Y  
R E B E L S — Suspended Oraig Shepherd, 
left wing, for leaving the IBam. Sent Dan 
Dietrich, forward-defOnseman. le Moomon 
of the American Hockey League. Acquired 
Greg SImeone, center, on waivers from the 
Nashville Knights.

C O L L E G E
J  A C  K S O N  V I L L E — N a m e d  E d  

Hanoiaryk men's golf coach and Floyd 
"Sm itty" Smith women's golf coach.

O H IO  S T A T E — Named Elliot Utelac 
football's offensive coordinator.

S Y R A C U S E— Named Paul Pasqualoni 
football coach.

College Scores
EA S T

Albright ff, Lycoming 73 
Ahterson-Broaddus ft, Davis B Elkins 71 
Allentown f4, Salisbury St. 44 
Babson 70, Gordon 42 
Bates 1M, Thomas Coll. lOS 
Boston College 94, Maine 39 
Bridgeport 91, Lowell 74 
Bucknell 07, Drexel 73 .
Colby 73, S. Maine 44 
Concord 114, Bethany,W.Va. 74 
FDU-Madlson 30, Moravian 33 
Fairfield 14, Loyola, Md. 74 
Franklin B Marshall 47, Eliiabethtown 

M
Gallaudet 03, Frostburg St. 44 
Glanville St. 102, Bluefield St. 91 
Lock Haven 97, Mansfield 07 
Marymount, Va. 94, Catholic U. 79 
Muhlenberg 73, W. Maryland 41 
N Y U  02, C C N Y 49
New Hampshire Coll. 92, $. Connecticut 

00, O T
Nova 07, Rhode Island Coll. 74 
Seton Hall 74, St. John's 42 
Slippery Rock 111, Point Park 09 
St. Pater's 79, Rhode Island 4l 
W. Virginia Tech 103, W. Virginia St. M  
West Chester 37, Widener 40 

SOUTH
Alabama 72, Florida 44 
Auburn 42, Mississippi 40 
Averett 73, Ferrum 41 
Carson-Newman 02, Gardner-Webb 73 
Catawba 40, Presbyterian 44 
Centre 97, Campbellsville 94 
Colorade 09, Wake Forest 72 
Coppin St. 07, N. Carolina A B T  73 
Duke 90, Georgia Tech 37 
Elon 70, Mars Hill 41 
Florida Tech 94, St. Thomas, Fla. 74 
Hampdan-Sydney 04, Guilford 47 
Jamas Madison 72, Richmond 4l 
Johnson C. Smith 37, N.C. Central 34 
Kentucky 09, Mississippi St. 70 
Lambuth Coll. 04, Belhavan 42 
Miami, Fla. 99, Lehigh 47 
Mount Olive 101, Belmont Abbey 77 
N.C. Charlotte 93, Coastal Carolina 74 
N.C.-Greansboro 41, N.C. Wesleyan 39 
North Carolina 103, Maryland 73 
Randolph-Macen 79, E . Mennonite 19 
Southern Tech 34, lierry M  
Stetson 04, Bethune-Cookman 73 
Va. Wesleyan 103, Lynchburg 74 
Wesley 104, Rollins 41 
West Georgia 37, Albany, Ga. 34 
William B Mary 71, George Mason 70 

M ID W ES T
Allegheny 91, Case Western 09
Augustana,lll. 70, Wheaton 40
Baldwin-Wallace 41, Hiram Cel. 34
Ball St. 41, Kant St. 37
Bothol, Ind. 71, Bluftton 47
Bowling Groon 47, Ohio U. 31
Butler 07, St. Louts 74
Calvin 7S, Alma 74
Capital SI, Ohio Northern 44, O T
Cant. Michigan 39, WIs.-Milwaukee M
Cant. Missouri 93, Lincoln, Me. 33
Cleveland St. 91, Youngstown St. 07
Concordia, III. 03, Concordia, Moor. S7
Defiance 71, Wllmmotan, Ohio 34
I .  Michigan 4S, W. MlcMgan S3
Franklin 73, Wabasls473
Goneva 93, Dyko 42
Hope 03, Albion 71
lll.-CMcaga 14, NR Illinois 39

Illinois Weslyn 94, Coo 31
Ind.-South Band 103, Purdue Calumet 0I
Indiana-Southaast 40, Oakland City »
John Carroll 103, Mount Union 94
Kalamaioo 03, Adrian 40
Marietta 71, Muskingum 40
McPherson 99, St. M ary of the Plaint 74
Miami, Ohio 9S, Telodo N
Missouri 110, Prairie View 44
Mo. Southern N , Pittsburg St. 44
Mo. Western 07, N E Missouri 43
Nebraska 97, Mo.-Kantat City 70
Ohio Weslyn 109, Thomas More 93
Ottawa, Kan. 73, Kansas Weslyn 44
Ottorbein 04, HeMalberg 41
St. Francis, III. n .  Trinity Christian M
St. Xavier 04, Rosary 71
Starling 73, Friondt 43
Teikyo Westmar 03, Brand View 30
Tiffin 97, Huntington 77
Walsh 109, Urbana SO
Washburn 19, NW Missouri St. 01
Wittenberg 04, Doniton 37
Wooster 71, Obarlin 34

SO U TH W ES T  
Houston 00, Rice 73
Southern Math. 00, Taxas-San Antonio 

04, O T
Texas Christian M , Texas ABM  71 

FAR  W EST
Claremont-Mudd 93, Cal Tech 40 
E. Montana 03, Carroll, Mont. 01, 20T  
Fullerton St. 91, San Jose St. 70 
Idaho St. 71, Boise St. 4I 
LaVerna 94, Redlands S3 
St. Martin's 92, Oordt <9 
UC Irvine 103, Fresno St. 02 |
UC Santa Barbara 72, Pacific U. 44 
U N LV  124, Utah St. 93

UTSA-SMU
T e x a s - S a n  A n t o n i o  ( 0 4 )  

Ivory 1-7 1-4 9, Ellison 1-10 10-13 31, 
Tilman 1-3 2-4 4, Horne 4-110-0 13, Newson 
2-4 1-2 3, Baton 4-12 0-0 11, Woods 04) 0-0 0, 
Swader 0-0 0-0 0 ,6la|uwen 4-7 3-311, Totals 
20-44 19-30 04.
S M  U ( 0 0 )

Hampton 2-3 0-0 4, Robertson 0-0 0-0 0, 
Wilson 7-19 4-11 20, Mason 0-12 4-4 M, 
Holkan 3-4 0-0 4, Lewis 0-3 4-4 4, Allen 3-3 4-4 
13, Valentino 1-3 0-0 1, Gatewood 3-31-112, 
Shivers 2-3 0-2 3, K inier 0-0 0-0 0, Totals 
31-41 22-29 SO.

Halftime— U TSA  13, SMU 13. 1-point 
goals— U TSA  11-23 (Ellison 3-0, Horne 3-0, 
Eaton 3-9), SMU 4-11 (Wilton 0-2, Lewis 

Shivers 1-1).

'm ir 'S k f’TT ;. 7'.5iisl»—UTSA 2 (iiw iiu  2), 
SMU 14 (Shivers 4). Total Fouls— U TSA  27, 
SMU 23. Fouled out— Ivory, ElllsOn,

"  . viy? V
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Long distance winners
P E R TH , Australia —  American Chad Hundeby 
(left), who finished first, locks arms with second 
place finisher Sergio Chiarandid from Italy on the

finish line of the 
kilometers at the 
ships Thursday.

long distance swim over 25 
World Swimming Champion-

Rambls 1-10-02, Lang 0-00-00, Ceballos 0-4 
0-0 0, Barry 2-11-3 3, Knight 2-3 04) 4.Totals 
43-10 27-41 111.
C l o v e t a n d  3 t 2 1 2 «  2 •>— 1 0 3 
P h o e n i x  2 4 2 7 1 3 2 3 — 1 1 1

1-Point goals— Cleveland 1-4 (James 1-2, 
Ferry 0-2), Phoonlx 0-1 (Maiarin 0-1). 
Fouled out— James. Rabounds— Cleveland 
40 (Daugherty 14), Phoonlx S4 (West 10). 
Astists-Cleveland 24 (Valentine lO), 
P h o e n ix  23 (Jo h n s o n  1 2 ). T o ta l  
f o u ls -C le v e la n d  27, Phoenix 10. 
Technical— West. A— 14,407.

O -V  Alien 3-4, Valeni|no (Ml. Si
At Ingtowood, 

U T  A

Tilm an, Olaiuwon. A— 034.

NBA
At Boston

M I L W A U K E E  ( 1 0 2 )  
Roberts 3-11 0-0 10, Brickowski 1-12 1-2 0, 

Sikma 4-13 1-4 12, Robertson 4-10 l-l  13, 
Humphries 4-12 1-2 11, Schayes 1-7 3-3 II, 
Pierce 9-14 3-3 22, Lohaus 3-4 0-0 4, Henson
2-3 0-0 4, Grayer 2-31-2 3. Totals 41-10114-19 
102.

B O S T  O N ( 1 1 0 )
McHale 11-21 4-7 M, Gamble 4-12 1-4 13, 

Parish 2-0 4-0 10, Shaw 4-13 9-11 17, Lewis 
11-21 4-3 24, Kleine 2-4 2-2 4, Brown 1-3 0-0 4, 
Pinckney 0-1 0-0 O.ToUls 19-03 M-17 110. 
M i l w a u k e e  1 9 2 3 1 4 2 2 —  1 0 2 
B o s t o n  1 3 1 0 1 9 2 4 — 1 1 0

1-Point goals— Milwaukee 4-14 (H um 
phries 2-3, Pierce 1-1, Sikma 1-3, Robertson 
0-1, Lohaus 0-1, Henson 0-1), Boston 2-3 
(M c H a le  2-2, Shaw  0- 1) .  F o u le d  
out— Robertson. Rebounds— igilviaukee 37 
(S ik iM  I I ) ,  Boston 41 (Parish 13). 
Assists— Milwaukee 20 (Humphries 7), 
B o s t o n  22 ( B r o w n  0 ) .  T o t a l  
fouls— Milwaukee 29, Boston 14. A— 14,090.

At Orlando, Fla.
M I N N E S O T A  ( I I I )  

Corbin 13-24 1-4 29, Mitchell 4-12 4-0 11, 
Spencer 1-1 4-4 4, Richardson 13-22 4-0 M, 
Campbell 0-19 1-4 17, Coffey 0-2 0-0 0, 
Brooks 2-3 0-0 4, West 2-21-4 7, Glass 0-1 0-0 
0. Totals 43-09 21-14 111. 
O R L A N O O ( I O l )  

Catledge 2-1 2-3 4, Scott 11-M1-310, Kite
2-3 0-0 4, Skiles 1-10 3-4 9, Anderson 1-11 3-4 
9, Smith 3-9 1-3 9, Turner 4-9 0-10, Vincent 
1-0 0-0 4, Reynolds 1-0 11-11 II, Ansley 1-4 
0-0 4.TotalS 33-19 10-40 101. 
M i n n e s o t a  1 4 2 4 1 7 1 2  —  i l l  
O r l a n d o  2 2 2 9 2 9 2 1  —  1 0 1

3-Point goals-Minnesota 0-1 (Brooks 
0-1), Orlando 1-9 (Scott 3-3, Vincent 0-1, 
R eynolds 0-1, Skiles 0-2) .  Fouled  
out— Spencer. Rebounds-Minnesota 47 
(Spencer 14), Orlando 34 (Ansley 0). 
Astists— Minnesota 23 (Richardson 14), 
Orlando 17 (Skiles 7). Tetal fouls— Min
nesota 20, Orlando 24. Technicals— Ander
son, Orlando illegal defense. A— 13,077.

At Philadelphia
C H I C A 6 O ( 1 0 7 )  

Pippen 7-11 2-4 14, Grant 3-0 0-0 4, Cart
wright 0-13 3-4 19, Paxson 4-7 0-0 0, Jordan 
14-27 0-11 40, Armstrong 3-7 0-0 4, King 3-4 
1-2 7, Hodges 0-0 0-0 0, Hopson 2-2 1-2 3. 
Totals 44-01 13-23 107. 
P H I L A D E L P H I A  ( 9 9 )  

Barkley 11-19 4-9 29, Gilliam 9-12 3-4 21, 
Bol 0-2 0-0 0, Green 4-12 4-4 12, Hawkins 7-11
4-7 21, Anderson 3-7 0-0 10, Oliver 1-1 0-0 2, 
Turner 1-1 0-0 2, Hoppen 0-0 0-0 0, f 
J.william s 0-1 0-0 O.TotalS M-72 21-24 99. 
C h i c a g o  24 l l  27 21 —  1 07
P h i l a d e l p h i a  2 0 2 2 1 0 1 9 —  9 9

3-Point goals-Chicago 0-2 (Paxson 0-1, 
Jordan 0-1), Philadelphia 2-4 (Barkley 1-2,, 
Hawkins 1-2, Gilliam O-l, Oliver 0-1). Foul-' 
ed out— None. Rebounds— Chicago 44 
(Grant 10), Philadelphia 40 (Barkley 12).' 
A s s i s t s - C h i c a g o  20 ( J o r d a n  9 ) ,  
Philadelphia 20 (Barkley, Green 3). Total 
louls— Chicago 20, Philadelphia 19. 
Technicals-Chicago Illegal defense, Bol. 
A— 10,140.

At Dallas
P O R T L A N O ( 9 9 )  

Robinson 4-14 2-4 14, Williams 4-9 0-0 12, 
Duckworth 3-13 1-2 7, Oraxler 7-14 3-0 21, 
Porter 2-11 3-7 9, Bryant 3-7 1-4 11, Ainge
0- 19 0-1 17, Cooper 0-1 0-0 0, Petrovic 1-7 0-0 
4. Totals 40-97 13-M 99. 
D A L L A S ( I 0 9 )

McCray 3-111-4 13, English 11-12 1-3 24, 
Donaldson 4-10 3-1 l i .  Harper 3-11 4-11 17, 
Blackman 9-13 4-4 24, Davis 0-4 4-4 4, White 
3-11 2-2 14, Shasky 0-0 0-0 O.TotalS 39-07 
24-33 109.
P o r t l a n d  2 4 1 4 2 3 1 4  —  9 9  
D a l l a s  1 2 2 2 2 7 2 0 — 1 0 9  

3-Point goals— Portland 4-13 (Drexler 
3-4, Ainge 1-4, RoMnson 0-1, PetroWc 0-2, 
Porter 0-4), Dallas 3-7 (White 2-1, McCray
1- 2, Harper 1-2). Fouled out— Drexler. Re
bounds— Portland 73 (Williams 13), Dallas 
32 (Donaldson 13). Assists— Portland 21 
(Porter 1), Dallas 17 (Harper 10). Total 
f e u l s  — P o r t l a n d  11, D a l l a s  11.  
Technicals— Drexler, Portland coach 
A d e lm a n , D u ck w o rth  2. F l ag r ap t  
foul-Donaldson. Election-Duckw orth. 
A— 17,007.

At Phoenix
C L E V E L A N D  ( 1 0 3 )  

Brown 1-11 2-1 0, Nance 3-13 1-4 12, 
Daugherty 11-M 2-3 17, Ehio 1-11 1-4 19, 
Valentine i - i l  l - i  i i .  Ferry 3-11 l-i  11, 
James 3-11 2-4 14, Kerr l - l  BO 1, Paddle O-l 
0-0 0. Totals 44-94 14-11 103. 
P H O R N I X ( l ) l )  

Chambers 0-M 4-0 11, McDaniel 4-11 4-4 
11, West 4-4 1-1 9, Homacok 9-10 3-4 12, 
Johnson 4-14 4-4 14, Malorlo 3-7 4-0 14,

Calif.
H ( a 3 )

,7.Y
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Stockton 2-12 1-2 7, Bailey 3-7 0-0 10, Rudd
4-7 0-0 9, GrHfIth 2-4 0-0 4, Brown 3-0 1-2 12, 
O'Sullivan 2-2 0-0 4, Palmer 1-2 1-1 3, 
Toolson 0-11-2 1. Totals 13-0114-14 13. 
L A L A K E R S ( I O O )

Perkins 3-0 3-4 9, Worthy 4-17 1-3 II, 
Divac 7-9 2-2 14, Johnson 4-9 1-3 12, Scott 
9-13 0-0 20, Green 4-10 3-3 13, Thompson 4-3 
0-0 0, Teagle 4-10 I t  11, Drew 0-1 0-0 0, 
Campbell 1-2 0-01, Smith 1-4 0-0 2, Thomas 
0-2 0-2 0. Totals 4391 1321 100.
U t a h  2 2 1 9 2 0 2 4  —  0 3
L A  L a k e r s  3 3 2 3 2 2 2 0 —  1 0 0

1-Point goals— Utah 1-3 (Rudd 1-1, 
Toolson 31, StMkton 31), Los Angeles 1-11 
(Scott 1-4, Johnson 1-1, Perkins 31, Drew 
31, Green 3 1 ). Fouled out— None. Re- 
bounds-Utah 43 (K.Malone 12), Los 
Angeles 31 (Perkins 10). Assists— Utah 12 
(Stockton 11), Los Angeles 32 (Johnson 
IS). Total fouls— Utah M, Los Angolas 12. 
Technicals— K.Malone, Scott, Utah coach 
Sloan, Utah delay of game. A— 14,900.

Fishing Report
A

r A U S TIN  (A P ) —  H fre ’ ls lhe l»aok(y 
ttsHIng report as cempiiea by flie T b x n  
Parks and Wlldllle Department for Jan. 
10:

C E N TR A L

B ASTR O P: Water clear, 30 degrees, I 
loot low; Mack bass are lair to good to 4 
pounds on black |lgs and warms; crapple 
are slow; catfish are fairly good to 0 
pounds on shrimp and stinkbait.,

B E L T O N : Water clear, 49 degrees, 4 in
ches above normal level; black bass are 
slow; striper are slow; all fishing slow due 
to poor Weather.

BROW NW OOD: Water clear, normal 
level; Mack bats are slow due to lack of 
lishermqn; striper are fair in the 3-4 pound 
range schooling under birds while trolling 
white and yellow Mgs; crappie are good 
under docks on minnows and Mgs; white 
bast are fair under birds with silver 
spoons and tiabe; catfish are slow. Winds 
have boon fairly high this week.

BU CH A N A N : Water clear, 33 degrees, 2 
feet low; black bass are lair to 4 pounds, 4 
ounces on black Mfls with chartreuse grub 
tails; striper are good to I  pounds on live 
bait; crappie are exceilent around docks 
with structure in 13 to 10 feet of water on 
minnows; white bass are goad around G ar
rett Island, also near tow, fish teem to be 
preparing for spawning runs; catfish are 
slew.

C A N Y O N : Water clear, 40 degrees, 11 
inches low; black bast are fair in number 
on chartreuse Mgs; striper are slew; crap
pie are fair from the pier In Cranes Mill 
Park on minnows, tome limits caught; 
white bass are fair to good, best early 
under Mrds on white slabs in 40 feet of 
water; catfish are lair to 7 pounds on 
nightcrawlors.

CO LO RADO  B E N D : Water murky, nor
mal level; black bats arc slow; striper are 
slow; crappie are slow; white bass are 
good on slabs and spoons; catfish are slow.

F A Y E T T E :  Water clear, 37 degrees, 10 
inches low; black bass are fairly gaod to 7 
pounds on dark worms, live baits and Mm - 
ing spoons in 3 feet or less of water, black 
bast fishing hat been good in the hot water 
discharge but most fish caught are in the 
slot and below on Ringworms and live 
baits; crappie are picking up to 3 fish per 
string In the brush on minnows; catfish are 
fair In the 30 pound range on minnow 
baltad |ug lines.

G IBBONS C R E E K : Water clear, 30 
degrees, 4 inches low; black bass arc im 
proving to 1 pounds with 2 weighed in on 
Monday, fish were caught on green 
Bombers; crappie are slew due to lack of 
fisherman; oatflsh fare slow.

L B J : Water clear, 34 degrees, lake full; 
black bats are goad through 4 pounds, 12 
ounce on pumpkin seed |lgt; striper are 
slew; crappig are goad oH docks with 
structure on minnows; white bass are . 
beginning to coAgragate in mouth of the 
Llano River, bast bolts are deep divers; 
caNIsh are slow.

L IM E S TO N E : Water murky, lake full; 
all fishing It slow due to poor weather and 
lack of fishermen.

S O M E R V I L L E :  W ater clear ,  40 
degrees, 1 feet Mw; Mack bats are slow; 
crappie are fair on minnows, no limits 
caught; catfish are fair an tretllnes baited 
with shad, goldfish and perch. Lake had 
very few fisherman for the week.

S TILLH O U S E:'W ater dear, 31 degrees,
2 Inches above conseiYatlon levM; Mack 
bast are good in the 1V3 to 3 pound range on 
large minnows; smallmouth bast are good 
to I 'Y  pounds on large mInnoiM also; 
striper are slow; crappie are slow; white 
bast are good whan fish are surfacing an 
small nrinnaws; catfish are slow; carp are 
goad M numbar M the 0 to 10 pound range 
on dough bait.

TR A V IS : Water clear, 34 degrees, 4 feet 
low; Mach bast aro fair M M  fish par day

to 3</y pounds on brown |igs and pigs, dark 
Kalin grubs and deep diving craaks; 
Guadalupe bass are fair in number te 14 in-
ClMft AA JiiA AmlGw AoAAAAlaaAA••••• -vp̂v wpgtv wwttwf fEf̂ Ae WVWVfVpV
bast have been undertixad; striper arc 
slow; crappie are fair In 23 feet of water 
under boat docks an minnows; white bast 
are slow; cattish are slow.

W ACO: Water off cMor, 32 degrees, 4 
feet low; Mack bast are lair to 4 pounds on 
Crawworms; striper are slow; crappie are 
good to 2 pounds on small Mgs in M-23 feet 
of water; white bast are fair In number to 
1'/3 pounds on small Mgs; catfish are slow. 
The lake It reporting fair amounts of 
runoff from recent rains, the lake level

Wate^'Ctccir, 43 degrevt, li 
inches low; black bats are slow and small 
on Mgs and spoons In deep water; 
smallmouth are slow on Mgs and perk to 4 
pounds; striper arc slow to II  pounds on 
Mgs; crappie are good on MB* and min
nows, a few limits around barges, some 
limits have been caught up the Bratot 
River; white bass are slow; caNIth are 
good on shad, cut bait and worms with Mue 
catfish to 17 pounds, channel catfish to 4 
pounds; yellow catfish are slew.

N O R TH E A S T
A T H E N S : Water clear, 40 degrees, nor

mal level; Mack bats are lair In numbers, 
few fisherman out; crappie arc fairly good 
on minnows in M  feet of water around 
brush piles; white bast are slew; catfish 
are fair to 4</3 pounds on shrimp.

BOB S A N D LIN : Water slightly off cMor, 
40 degrees, normal level, about 2 inches of 
the rain over the week; few fishermen 
went out this week duo to poor weather.

B R I D G E P O R T :  W ater c lear ,  44 
degracs, 4 feet lew; Mack bass 07c slow; 
striper arc slow; crappie are slow on min
nows; white bast arc slow; caMIth arc fair 
in the 44 to 43 pound range on trotlinot 
baltad with porch and shrimp.

C A D D O ; Water clear, normal level; 
fishing has been slow; few fishermen went 
out this week due to cold weather; wet suit 
divers from Explorer Post 404 from 
Oklahoma City are planning a trip for this 
weekend.

C E D A R  C R E E K ;  Water clear, 34 
degrees, 17 Inches lew and rising slowly; 
Mach bats aro slow; all fishing slow due to 
lack of fishermen and cold water.

C YP RE SS  SPRINGS: Water clear, 42 
degrees, 0 inches high; Mack bats are lair 
to 4</y pounds on |ig and pig; crappie are 
good in 43 feet of water on minnows; cat
fish are good to It  pounds on minnows In 33 
feet of water on trotlinot.

F A I R F I E L D :  Water slightly, 33-40 
degrees, normal level; Mack bast are fair 
to 3 pounds on pigs and Mgs; hybrid striper 
aro slow te 10 pounds on shad baits; catfish 
are slew te 3 pounds on live bait; redfith 
are slow in the 10-20 pound range on 
cranks.

F OR K :  Water clear, 49degrees, 1 inches 
above normal level; black bass are fair to 
I  pounds on jigs and spoons; crappie are 
good to 1% pounds on minnows; caNish are 
slow.

JO E  POOL; Water clear, normal level; 
black bass are good to 4</3 pounds on min
nows and cranks; crappie are good to IVi 
pounds on minnows; white bats are slow; 
catfish are slow on bloodbait.

L A K E  O T H E  PINES:  Water clear, 42 
degrees, I I  inches high; black bass arc 
fair to t'/y pounds on Mack and blue Mg* 
and pigs; crappie are fair on minnows in 
10-20 feet of water; white bass are slow; 
catfish are good to 13 pounds on minnows 
and cut shad.

LA  V O N : Water murky, 44 degrees, 3<y 
feet low; black bast are slow; crappie are 
good to IS inches on MO* and minnows; 
white bass are slow; catfish are slow.

L E W I S V I L L E ;  Water slightly murky, 47 
degrees, 2 feet low; Mack bast are slow; 
striper are slow; crappie are fair on Mgs; 
white bast are fair but fish are sparse on 
deep diving CarMina rigs. Hot Spots and 
minnows; caHith are fair on trotline, a 30 
pound plus yellow was caught New Years 
Day on a trotline baited with minnows.

M A R TIN  C R E E K :  Water clear, normal 
level; black bats are slow; striper are 
slow; crappie are slow; caNish arc fair to 
33 pounds on trotline baited with live bait.

M O N T I C E L L O :  Water  Clear,  70 
degrees, normal level; Mack bats are good 
to 7 pounds on chartreuse worms and 
water dogs; caNish are good to 13 pounds 
on shrimp and night crawlers.

MOSS L A K E ; Lake level it still low; 
boat ramps aro unutaMe. Lake should 
refill around March.

M U R V A U L : Water murky, 44 degrees, 
lake level It 0 Inches high; fishing hat been 
slow due to poor weather and lack of 
fisherman.

P A L E S T IN E : Water murky in the 
crocks, main lake fairly clear, 40 degrees, 
4 Inches above normal level; Mack bats 
are fair to SW pounds on Mg and oaf and MO 
and orormt; striper are slow; crappie are 
fair te 1 pounds |lgs and minnows around 
133 bridge; white bast are slow; caHlsh 
are goad te 13 pounds on troNlnos with 
chickan Meed.

R A Y  H U B B A R D : Water dingy, 27 
degr ees, 10 inches low; Mack bast fair to 
IVy pounds around the marina an crappie 
|igt; striper are fair to 7 pounds at the hot 
water outlet an Sassy Shad and Ok-osmee 
white bucktailed |lgt with a white worm  
trailer; crappie are an and off, some limits 
in 1 pounds, on hair Ml*; white bast are 
fair at the hot water outlet an cranks, 
small R at-L -Trapt and L'll Georges; cat
fish are fair te Sly pounds at the hot water 
outlet.

R A Y  R O B E R T S :  Water clear, M  
degrees, near normal level; Mack bats aro 
lair to 4 pounds on Mack and Muo |lgt;

crappie are good to 1 pounds on minnows 
in 10-40 feet of water; white bats and cat
fish are slew.

R IC H LA N O -C H A M E C E S : Water clear, 
44 degrees, 2 feet low; Mack bats and all 
fishing hat been slow duo te poor weather 
and lack of fishermen.

T A W A K O N I: Water clear, normal level; 
Mack bass are good to 3 pounds on Mack 
worms; striper are poor; crappie are fair 
in number to ivy pounds on minnows; 
white bats are fair in number to 1 pound on 
L'il Georges and Allison Lures; caNish are 
good to 1 pounds on Bill's Bait and shrimp.

T E X O M A : Water clear, 43 degrees, nor
mal level; Mack bast arc slow; striper are

'7*!*-i,.’’hm
caNish are good to 40 pounds on cut bait; 
crappie are good on chartreuse and Mack 
Mgs.

S O U TH EA S T
CO N R O E: Water clear, 32 degrees, 3 

feet lew; Mack bast are slow to 9.1 pounds 
on dark worms, fish was weighed and 
returned to the water; white bass are fair 
on spoons; caNish aro fair on trotlinot and 
rod and reel; fishing pressure it light.

HO U STO N  C O U N T Y ; Water clear, 34 
degrees, not mal level; Mack bass are good 
to 3 pounds, 12 ounces an Mach and Mue 
Crawworms; crappie are good te M  fish 
per string near the dam In M feet of water, 
minnows are best bait; white bast are fair 
in 22 feet of water; caNIth are slow.

LIV IN G S TO N ; Water clear, 33 degrees, 
2 inches above normal level; Mack bast 
arc good in the 4-4 pound range in the 
creeks on cranks and liiards; striper are 
slow; crappie are fair early around 
marinas and docks with minnows; white 
bats are slow, fish are up the river on a 
spawning run; caNish are fair on trotlines 
in the river beds, caNish ate good In the 
M -M  pound range.

R A Y B U R N : Water clear, M  dagrees, 2 
feet low and rising; Mack bast are fair in 
the 3-4 pound range in shallow water along 
the Inside edge of the grass lines on silver 
Mue backed R at-L-Trapt and RaNlln' 
Rogues; crappie aro slow, no limits caught 
this woek; caNish are slow; fishing 
pressure is light because of the poor 
weather.

TO L E D O  B E N D : Water clear, near nor
mal level; fishing pressure has been light 
because of the weather.

SOUTH

A M IS TA O : Water clear, 44 dagrees, I 
loot low; black bats are fair to 4 pounds on 
dark worms in M  loot of water around 
dropoff j ;  striper are fair te N  pounds on 
Roadrunners; crappie are slow; white 
bast are good in Zorro and Caballe Ca
nyons on l-ounce white slabs; caNish are 
good in 94 feet of water in baited holet on 
cheese baits.

B R A U N IG : Water clear, 33 degrees, 
normal level; black bass are fair in 
numbers on cranks; striper are good In the 
4-1 pound range on R at-L -Trapt; crappie 
are slew; catfish arc good In the 3-4 pound 
range on nightcrawlors and chicken 
livers; redfish are good to 11 pounds on 
cranks and Rat-L-Trapt.

C AL AV E RA S:  Water clear, 34 degrees, 
1 inches above normal level; black bass 
are fair to 7 pounds on plastic wormt; 
striper are good to excellent te 3 pounds on 
chicken liver; crappie are slow; catfish 
are good on shrimp and liver in the Py to 
3’y  pound range; redfith are slow; corvina 
arc slow to 11 pounds on a silver spoon.

C H O K E : Water clear, 31 degrees, 11 feet 
low; Mack bass arc slow; striper and 
white bass are slow; crappie are fair on 
minnows in 23-13 feet of watery caNish are 
fair on rod and reel in 23-13 feet of water on 
cheese and blood baits; trotline and |ug 
lines are producing caNish to 41 pounds on 
cut bait and live bait.

C O L E TO  C R E E K :  Water Clear, I foot 
low; black bast are lair on spinners and 
topwaters early In Turkey Creek, Coieto 
Creek just above keeper site; striper are 
good to 7 pounds on shrimp and tpoont; 
crappic arc poor; caNish are good in the
2-3 pound range on cheese baits.

CORPUS CHRISTI ;  Water clear, 34 
degrees, 4 feet low; Mack bast are slow; 
striper are slow; few fishermen on the lake 
due to north winds and rain; a few crappie 
and white bast have been hINIng minnows 
from the state park piers; Mue caNish are 
fair te 1 pounds on shad along with pan- 
sUad channel caNish at the state park; 
limits of ducks and goose ever the 
weekend.

F A L C O N : Water clear, 39 degrees, 0 feet 
lew; fishing hat boon fairly slow due to 
poor weather and lack of fishermen.

M E D IN A : Water clear, 19 feet low; 
Mack bass are slow; striper are slew; 
crappie are slow; white bass are slew; cat
fish are good te I  pounds on dough Ban and 
nightcrawlors; fishing pressure Is very 
ll t̂.

T E X A N A :  Water murky ever most of 
lake, almost clear In the lunglo area, n  
degrees, normal level; Mack bass aro fair 
to 1 pounds in the iungle area an dark 
worms; crappie are slew; caNish are slew 
In the 2-11 poimd range on cut bait.

F O R T P H A N TO M  H IL L : Water clear, 
normal level; Mack bass aro slew; hybrid 
striper are fair to in the 1-11 pound range 
on Model A Bombers and Rat-L-Traps in 10 
to M  feet of water; crappie are good In the 
fish houses In 10-11 feat of water on |lgs and 
minnows; CaNish are pear.

O R A N B U R Y : Water clear, 40 degrees, 1 
Mches lew; Mack bats are geed le 4Vy 
pounds an cranks and Mack and Mue |igfe; 
strlpar are good le i l  pound* around hot 
water eettets an gray and white |lgs and 
Hopkins i paint •



Bip Spring Hefald, Thursday, January 10,1991

CLASSIFIED CALL 263-7331
fo r  in fo r m a tio n  o n  p la c in g  y o u r  ad  

Open: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.; Saturday 8:00 a.m.-12:00 Noon

□  General □  Service Directory
Listen carefully when ad It reed beck, cliack 
ed after first insertion day, if there is an er- 
r w ,  w e'll change it. if an ad does not appear 
when expafctad, notify us, you w ill not be 
charged.

Published daily on classified pages. IS words 
or less month's insertion $44.10.

□  Found Ads
□  Deadlines Ail found ads are free. 15 words or less for 3 

days only.

3:30 p.m . the day before publication. Too lates 
V a.m . day of publication, 5:00 p.m . for 
Sunday.

□  Business Builders
□  Howard County 

Advertiser
Published daily or alternating days. Each day 
of month, 1 inch is $94.38, '/» of month $57.72. 
Add $2.00 per inch for each Tuesday insertion.

A ll word ads published in Tuesday's Herald 
w ill be picked up in the Howard County Adver 
tiser for an additional 75«. This will place your 
ad in the hands of non subscribers.

□  City Bits □  The Big 3 Rate!
Published daily on page 3. M inim um  charge 
$4.80 per 3 lines. $1.60 each additional line.

□  FYl
3 Days 3 lines $3.00. Private parties only. No 
com m ercial, garage sales, rentals, help 
wanted. Must be one item under $100 for sale!

T h u  newspaper wiM not knowingly accept or publish illegal material of any kino. Advertising which 
expresses preference based on legally protected personal characteristics is not acceptable _______

Classified Gets Results

A  N EW  iTEAR...chOCk full Of
CALL NOW

opportunities...all in 
T H E  C L A S S IF IE D S !

TNE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

^  Bible
Rfofite Mog Bel'L

BeW
B CenWy

Pickups 020 Vl^lp Wanted 270 Jobs Wanted 299
1973 C H E V Y  P IC K U P  R e b u ilt engine, 
good brakes $500. 267 8442.

Trucks 025
1968 F O R D  D U M P  Tru ck . Everything 
works and runs good. $2,000. 263 3556.

Recreational Veh 035

A T T E N T IO N  R V O W N ER S
Now renting -New -Sizes 
12x28 to 12x52 enclosed build
ing for: Motorhomes, Boats, 
RV Vehicles, Commercial. 

A A A  Mini Storage 
263-0732

R E A D E R S  B E W A R E  
B e  v e r y  c a re fu l to  get c o m p le te  
d e ta ils  a n d  in fo rm a t io n  w h e n  c a ll in g  
a d v e rt is e r s  ou t of sta te  o r  w ith  to ll- 
fre e  n u m b e rs . R e m e m b e r  th is  ru ie : 
If it so u n d s  too good to be tru e , it 
lik e ly  is. B e  s u re  th a t y o u  h a v e  the 
fa c ts  a n d  a re  not b e in g  m is le d . 
S h o u ld  y o u  h a v e  q u e stio n s  p e rta in in g  
to  a p a r t ic u la r  a d v e rt ls m e n t  c o n ta c t. 
T h e  B e tte r  B u s in e s s  B u re a u , /Mid
la n d  1 563 1880 o r  th e  B ig  S p rin g  
H e ra ld  C la s s if ie d  D e p t.

C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T  wants Odd jobs to 
support education. 267-7066.

W IL L  C L E A N  house or apartments. Re
asonable rates. Call 267-6943.

C L E A N  Y A R D S  and alleys, haul trash, 
trim  trees, clean storage sheds, odd jobs. 
Call 263 4672.

W IL L  D O  all kinds of roofing, shingles, 
tar. W ill give free estimates. Do patch up 
leaks. 263-5336- Juan.

Child Care 375
C H IL D  C A R E  after 5:00 p.m . and on 
weekends. Call 263 3367 after 4:30.

Travel Trailers-------- 040
-----jr'bTTvei

trailer. Good condition, $2,500. Call 263 
4088.

A S S IS T A N T  M A N A G E R  needed for fer 
tilizer com pany In Stanton, T X .  A gricul 
ture background and com m ercial drivers 
license preferred. Salary D O E . Apply at 
Hughes ^ e r tU iie c , 100 South St.PetcT,

P A R  ( ' r i M L  W A M R E S S  ...u «l be
able to w ork split shift. Apply in person, 
Red Mesa G rill , 2401 Gragg.

W O U L D L IK E  to k e e p 3 o r4 y e a r  old child 
in n>y home weekdays. 263-4420.

S N O O P Y 'S  P L A Y H O U S E  has two fulltim a 
openings ages newborn and up. Ask about 
our New  Yaai's.

I4lll.

Farm Equipment 420

Motorcycles 050
1978 H O N D A  G L  1000 Call 267 7066.

A S S E M B L E R S : Excellant income to as
semble products from  your home. 504-646- 
1700 D E P T  P 2174.

O N E  (1) S IN G L E  belt M elton Terrecer. 
Call 353-4739 for m ore Information.

1984 CR250 F R E S H  over haul. Premo 
condition for 5600 All riding gear Is for 
sale 263 5330

Business 0pp. 150

H O M E W O R K E R S : O U R  guide lists hun 
dreds of com pany addresses, their pro 
ducts, and benefits for home assembly. 
Excellent income, no experience neces 
sary. Money back guarantee. Call 1-915- 
267-4129 tor recorded details. E x t. 245.

Grain Hay Feed 430
R O U N D  B A L E S  of hay grazer for sale. 
Delivery available. $25. Steve F r y a r ,  398 
5238 or Nell F r y a r ,  398 5544.

F O R  S A L E : retirement or investment, 
trailer and RV park. Approxim ately 8 
acres. $900 plus monthly income. Nice 
living house and office. Term s. 263 7982.

H O M E  T Y P IS T S ,  PC users needed. $35, 
000 potential. Details. (1 >805-687 6000 E x t 
B 8423.

20% R A N G E  C U B E S . $4.95 a bag or 
$187.00 a ton. H oward County Feed & 
Supply.

Horses 445

Cars For Sale Oil Cars For Sale Oil
O R U G L O R D  C A R S I $100 84 VW  $50, 87 
B M W  $200, U S. seized. F R E E  24 br 
recording, 801 379 2930 ext. K Y L C . J

A U T O M O B IL E  IN S U R A N C E  hard to got

198) L IN C O L N  T O W N C A R  Signature 
Series. New tirea, robullk tranomission, 
excellent condHion 3,500. 267 11W or 1501 
West 1st.

because of tickets or accidents? 
need an SR 22 tiling? Contact A .J  
Insurance, 267 5053.

Do yOu 
Pirkle

S H A R P  1967 VW  B U G . Super clean inside 
and out. New paint. Runs great. 263-5941.
F O R  S A L E , 1985 N ISSAN  300ZX. Loaded

O w n  y o u r ow n a p p a re l o r shpe 
Store, choose f r o m : Je a n / S p o rt- 
s w e a r ,  l a d i e s ,  m e n 's ,  in -  
fa n t/p re te e n , la rg e  sizes, petite 
o r m a te rn ity  d e p t., d a n c e w e a r 
/a e ro b ic , b rid a l, lin g e rie , sock 
■ iie i3 ,'«^tic< fe siip rie s stiire ./ A d d  

"C d T o r ^ n a l y ^ s .  O v S V  2?W 0

T H E  C I T Y  Of Big Spring Is now accepting 
applications fo Tthe  poaltlon of Dispatcher 
in the Police Oapartm ent. Qualified ap 
pllcants must have high school diploma or 

, G E O , type 40 w pm  and must be able to 
' w ork varin g shifts. Starting salary is $6.18 

hourly. F o r m ore information, contact

W A N T  T O  B U Y l l  Horeas Of all kindsll 
W ill be In Big Spring every M onday. Call 
To m m y  Rush 915 365-2032, pi5 3411. -

.Personnel 4th and Nolan, Big Spring, 
Texas or call 915 263 831T  The C ity  of Big

H O R S E  S  T A C K  Auettoh, B ig Spring 
Livestock Auction, Saturday, Jan. 12, 1:00 
p.m . Everybo dy welcome to buy, sell, or
visit.

Spring is an Equal Opportunity Em ployer.
R E C E R J IO N IS T  W A N T E D  with excellent 

a U k ills . Some edthputer e j^ r le n c f i  
I'errec^Send reswzip.to P .Q . Box 37g^,

F O R  S A L E  (1) two year old Sorrell 
Gelding. C all 263 4281 ask tor K im .

nOR 
potetWalHal. .̂

(1 ) vn a rlln g  Stud Colt. Show-^ 
all 26>4281 ask tor K im . t e

F O R  S A L E , 1976 X J6  Jagua r One owner, 
excellent condition. Call 263 6319 between 
9:00 and 5:00 weekdays, or weekends. 
267 4955

with t tops, like brand new. Call 264 7003 or 
267 7502.
1987 M U S T A N G  L X , excellent condition. 
Must see to appreciate. 263 1768, 267 9505 
after 8 p.m .

b ra n d s . A ls o , d isco u n t o r fa m ily  
shoe store. $21,900 to $32,900: 
In v e n t o r y , t r a in in g , f ix tu re s , 
g ra n d  o p e n in g , etc. C a n  open 15 
d a y s .  M r .  L o u g h l i n ,  
(«12)888 4228.

E X C 'fe L L E N T  W A G E S * ^ o r spare tim e 
assembly. Easy w ork at home. No ex 
perience needed. C all 1 205 835 2223, 
E x t.208. Open 24 hours.

Auctions

W E S T E X  A U T O  P A R T S  
Sells L a te  

M o d e l G u a ra n te e d  
R e co n d itio n  

C a rs  & P ick u p s
'89 T o y o ta  C o r o lla ....... $5,995

'88 F i r e b i r d ............... $4,995
'87 C h ry s le r  5th A v e .. .$5,995

'87 G r a n  M a rq u is  L S ......$5,995
'84 G a z e lle .................$2,795

'83 G o ld  W in g ...............$2,495
'83 B u ic k  E le c t r a ........$1,895

A ll P ric e s  R e d u ce d !
S n y d e r H w y  263-SOOO

1983 C A P R IC E  C LA S S IC , good Interior 
and body, runs well. S2,500 firm . 263-4335.

Instruction 200

F O R  S A L E : 1985 Lincoln Tow n C ar, one 
owner. Sell below loan value 915 263 1859

P R IV A T E  P IA N O  and voice lessons 2607 
Rebecca, call 263 3367

015
Help Wanted 270

1988 J E E P  W R A N G L E R  Laredo White 
and gray, 24,000 miles. 267 4806̂ ___________

Pickups 020
1990 C H E V R O L E T ,  extended cab Only 
6,500 miles with extras. Call 267 7582

1979 C H E V R O L E T  H E A V Y  halt Sleeper 
Late model engine transmission. Excel 
lent mechanical condition $2,500 263 7734, 
267 5044 (To n y ).

IF  Y O U 'R E  determined, enthusiastic and 
enjoy sales, W E  W A N T  Y O U ! Come join a 
professional sales staff which gives you 
the opportunity to meet the public and 
earn a good living. Salary (based on prior 
experience) incentives, mileage, health 
benefit package. Send resumes and re 
ferences to The Big Spring Herald, Ad 
verltising Sales M anager, P O Box 1431, 
Big Spring, Texas 79721 No phone calls, 
please.

The  City of Big Spring is now accepting 
applications lor the position of Health 
Care Provider at the Big Spring Cor 
rectional Center, responsible for assisting 
in the health care of inmates in an adult 
male m edium  security correctional facil 
ity. Qualified applicants must be at a 
m inim um  advanced skill param edic with 
current Texas certification/ liscensure, 2 
years recent/ current experience working 
tor an advanced life support/ mobile IC U  
w orking in an em ergency room classified 
as a Tra u m a  Center. Ability  to speak, 
understand and w rite  Spanish is desirable. 
For m ore detailed qualifications contact: 
Th e  Texas Em ploym ent Commission. The 
City of B ig  Spring is an Equal Oppurtunity 
E m plo ye r. This ad is paid tor by The Job 
Tra in in g  Partnership Act.

S P R IN G  C I T Y  A U C T IO N  Robert Pruitt 
A uctioneer, T X S  079 007759 C all 263 
1831/2630914. We do all types of auctions!

S O M E O N E  T O  wash dishes. Saturday 
9:30 3:30, Sunday 11:00 4:00. Apply in per 
son only. Krem e 'n Krust, 1810 S. Gregg.

THE Daily Crossword by Stanley B. W hitten

ACROSS 
1 Semester 
5 Rot 

10 Owlish 
question?

13 Perfect
15 Happify
16 Stadium cheer
17 Racqueteer's 

affliction
19 Doctrine
20 Punctual
21 Demands 
23 Mollusk
26 Pig’s digs
27 Bat wood
30 Fallow
31 —  |ob (jive)
33 Floor support 
36 Hack
36 Calm down
41 Spacious
42 Period of note
43 Metal disk
44 Move from jar to 

oUa
45 Thus
46 Moved In a 

curved course
47 Had debts
49 Sign of assent
51 " —  Pinafore”
52 Keats work
53 Come forth 
57 Pilchard 
59 Effect
63 Ike's command
64 Indian Wars 

battle site
67 Jewel 
66 FkMindaring
69 Type of auto
70 Mina stuff
71 Run-down (
72 Hot and fishing

1 2 3 4

13 1 4 ^ H

17 11 1

20

23

87

83

87

70

R E H A B I L I T A T I O N  C O O R D IN A T O R  
Physical Therapist to oversee multi 
facility rehabilitation program  Excellent 
pay and benefits. Some travel involved 
excellent career opportunity Duties in 

elude supervision of other P T 's , P TA 's a n d  
Rehab Techs as well as coordination of O T  
and Speech program . Forw a rd resume to 
Billie Holmes, 9304 Forest Lane, Suite 268 
N Dallas. T x ., 75243 Telephone 1 800 749 
0224

R E C E P T IO N IS T /  C L E R IC A L  9 5, week 
days. Good typ in g  skills, com puter 
knowledge helpful but could train. Send 
resume to: Receptionist, P O Box 1889, 
Big Spring, T X  79720

G O O D  P A R T  time |ob tor those who need 
a little extra cash C ar and good driving 
record a must Domino's Pizza, 2202 S. 
Gregg

DON'S IGA 
Seeking Part-time 

M A IN TE N A N C E  MAN
Flex-hours 
Call George 

267 5533

S P R I N G  C I T Y  A U C T I O N  
T h u r s d a y , J a n . 10 

7:00 p .m .
2000 W . 4th

K in g s iz e  b d r .  g ro u p  w / S e a ly  m a t 
tre s s  set, s u p e r  n ic e ; k in g s iz e  m a t 
tre s s  set w / f r a m e ; o v a l p e d estal 
d in in g  ta b le  w / o a k  c h a ir s ;  b ro w n  
r e c l in e r ;  w ic k e r  c h a ir ;  w ic k e r  spot 
t a b l e ;  ( D b r a s s  f l o o r  l a m p ;  
(2 )h u r r ic a n e  la m p s ; s w iv e l ro c k e rs ; 
lo v e s e a t; e n d  ta b le s ; (2 )w o o d  h a t 
r a c k s ;  8 g u n  c a b i n e t ,  g l a s s  
d o o r/ o c k s , b a r  w / s te re o ; b a r  sto o ls ; 
tw in  size  w ic k e r  h e a d b o a rd s ; foot 
s to o ls ; c a fe  b o o th s ; c a rp e t s h a m  
p o o e r, w a te r  fo u n ta in s ; lu g g a g e ; 
t e r r a r iu m ;  q u ilt ,  a fg h a n s ; p ic tu re s ; 
g la s s w a r e ; c o in s ; tools.

Ite m s  A d d e d  D a i ly !  I 
R o b e rt  P r u it t ,  A u c tio n e e r  

T X S -7 7 S 9  243-1831

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513
S A N D  S P R IN G S  K E N N E L ,  A K C  Rat 
Terriers , Chihuahuas, Pomeranians, and 
Chows U S D A  Liscensed. 393-5259

B IR D  D O G  pups to give away. '/i English 
Pointer 399 4310.

5a
84

88 N

71

Insect & Termite 
Control

SAFE ft EFFICIENT

C H O W  P U P P IE S  for sale, S65. Call 267 
2296

80 It  82 I 2008 Birdwell

€)1991 Tobuoe M*dia S«rvtc«s Inc 
AN Pigttts ReMfvGd

DOWN
1 Yugoslav Isadw  ̂

, 2 First placs 
3 Lsiws 
4Crftzs
6 Sandra or Ruby 
6 RiiMdlnq w ing

6 Makas amands 
SEvargraans 

10'“

11 Quick
12 Electrical units 
14 Branch
18 Sewing line 
22 Certain map line
24 Intertwines
25 Sweet potato
27 Slightly open
28 About
29 Arena 
32 —  Valley 
34 Delayed
36 Heed of Fr.
37 B LT word
39 Be full of
40 Limits 
48 Signify
50 Hava the nerve 
52 Horse opera
54 Fr. river
55 Spreads hay
56 Olacial deposit
57 Lily family 

member
58 A s 

saying... ’
60 Cancel

0 1 /1 0 /9 1
Ytstsrdsy's Punla Soivsd:

nnnn nnnn mnon nnnnn nnnn niv/nn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnmr/nnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnnnn nnniTi nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnnn nnn nnnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnr] nnnn nnnnnn iTinnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnnnnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnn

61 Quida
62 Sewbucks

66 Actor Beatty 
66 Cell K a —  (quit)

This is a reward ad for 
the current verifiable 
addresses for the follow
ing persons:

JO H N N Y  BIGGS
2600 F a ir c h i ld

Call 263-0234 
Ask for Stan

Pet Grooming 515
IR IS ' P O O D L E  Parlor. G room ing, Indoor 
kennels heated and air, tuppllas, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900.

1600 EAST 5TH 
1 TO 5 P.M. 
SAT./SUN.

F O U R  B D R M  —  Large roomy house 
w ith dining area, den and utility 
ro o m . G re a t location In quiet 
neighborhood near schools and within 
w alking distance to shopping center. 
Save on utilities with storm windows 
and ceiling tans. Owners transferred 
and must sell this month. Asking 
$35,000.

Offered bv Spring City Realty 
263 8402

w m n i D m m

PONDEROSA
APARTM ENTS

1425 E .  «th
3 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  1 Bath 
1 Bedroom —  1 Bath
F u m lth «d  & Unfum ishod

C o v e re d  P a rk in g

All Utilities Paid
" A  Nice Place For Nice Peo ple '’

263-6319

BIG SPRING’S 
MOST EXCITING 

APARTMENT COMMUNITY
•Covorad Parking •FIraplacas
•Waahar/Dryer *Microwavaa
Connactiona ■ sa  ̂ *Hot Tub

• C e m n Q F a n a - B E N l T t r R E E ' E H O  i.
#1 Courtney PI. .  McDougal Propertioe 347-1421

Musical
Instruments 529
P IA N O  F O R  sale. W anted: responsible 
party to assume sm all monthly payments 
on piano. See locally. Call credit m anager 
1 800 447-4266.

Appliances 530
F O R  S A L E : Refrigerator, Kx>k$ good, 
w orks good. Call 267 5027 or 263 5250.

Household Goods 531
Refrigerator, range, freezer, sofa, coffee 
table, Dearborne heater, table, chairs, 
w asher/dryer, T V ,  m icrow ave. Secretary. 
267 6558.

Garage Sale 535
U G A R A G E  S A L E . 1319 Stadium St. 1984 
C R  250 motorcycle, A T C  90 3-wheeler,

^rtqa)c ,
SatuiJa iTo nly.''

□ M O V IN G  S A L E : S31 Scott, Saturday, 
9:30 -1:30. FurnItura , linens, clothing, a 
littia bit of avarythlngl I

Produce 536
N O W  B U Y IN G  pecans, shtllad pecans tor 
sale, $4.00. Also honey for sale. B annit's 
Pecans, 267-8090.

Misc. For Sale 537
C U S T O M  M A D E  draperies- fabric, drap
e ry, hardw are. Alterations or new linings 
where praieticat. Phona 343-25n.-  ̂ ' i

H O M E O W N E R S  IN S U R A N C E  gone gp? 
Hava you received a notlca that the 
com pany you have now Is pulling oyt? 
Contact A .J . P irkla Insurance, 267-5053:

H A V E  S O M E T H IN G  to sell fer less than 
$1007 Put a ''B IG  3 A D "  In the Big Spring 
H erald Classitiadll Requirements: Ohe 
item per ad, 15 w ords or loss, 3 days fer 
$ 3 ,0 0 1  N O  G A R A G E  S A L E S .  
E M P L O Y M E N T  O R  C O M M E R C IA L .  
Com a by and see Oebbyel I

I -R E N T A L  has 
tw interiza  your home, I 

isulation and rant 
at a cheaper rate 

day. Com e by and see us or call 263-<

B ft L  D A IL Y  S O F T  Clear Contacts, $29.00 
per pair until Ja n u a ry  20. D r. prescription 
required. Hughes Optical, 263-3667.

M U S T  S E E  1968 Mercedes (best offef). 
King size mattress w ith box springs. iS "  
Mitsubishi. 264-0029.________________________

B L A C K  A N D  gold Labradors, for s ^ .  
Also 19M Softail Custom H arley D a v id s ^ . 
263 0951 or 704 Birdw ell. •

M O V IN G  M U S T  sale queen Size mattress,
•bebox spring, fram e, stereo, large stor 

boxes and desk. 264-0150.

1968 C H E V Y  P IC K U P . Also, Shop anvil 
and miscellaneous shoeing tools. 267-1525.

B U Y  L IV E  rattelsnakes. We pay top 
prices. 915 737 2403. '

A N T IQ U E  W A L N U T  dining table w ith 6 
fiddle back chairs, $600; 2 brass tw in byds
with mattress, boxsprings and spreais,

tr^si3O0: High Oak antique bed with m attr
and boxsprings, $400; Oak dresser, Olik

d, $195highboy, $395 each; Oak washstand, 
and miscallaneous Items. By appointment 
only, 267 3274 or 263 0265

D I N E T T E  S E T :  Spanish Style table with 4 
chairs. $100 obo. Call 264-4246, ask for 
Rosa.

S O F A , C H A IR  set, $150; refrigerator, 
$110, dining table. $30 Call 263 1290.

F O R  S A L E :  tw o  c o m m e r lc a l re  
trigerators, 1 -2 door, like new $750. I 4 
door, like brand new, $1,250. Call 267-2061.

40 G A L L O N  H IC K S  Oceanic aquarium . 
Fu ll set up tor $150. 263 5330

Lost & Found Misc. 539
L O S T : G O L D  diamond necklaca with 
pave' diamond center with baguettes en 
circling  like a sunburst. Reward offered. 
Please call 399 4466 or 267 7613.

Telephone Service 549
T E L E P H O N E S ,  JA C K S , Install, $23.50. 
Businass and Rasidential sales and sar 
vices. J  - Dean Com m unications, 267-S478.

C O M  SH OP  H O L ID A Y  S P E C IA L  Buy 
novelty phona, regular price, la ck . In
stalled 1/2 price. 267 2423.

Houses For Sale 601
T H R E E  B E D R O O M S . Double garage.,1'/> 
baths. Nice neighborhood. (3ood condition. 
Carpeted. Built-In oven/range. 267-2070.

N O T H IN G  D O W N I Nice 2 b e droom ,'re  
asonable paym ents. Refrigerated air, 
garage, pretty carpet, good roof. Call 
Lo y ct, 263 1738, E R A , 267 8266.

3706 P A R K W A Y , N O T H IN G  downi Just 
pay ctoslng cost on this beautiful 3 -1 2 
home, fenced. Assumable V A  Loan with 
qualifications. Has storybook kitchen, lots 
of extras. C all E R A  Rdeder Realtors, 
267 8266 Of M a rva , at 267-8747.

H IG H L A N D : M ulti-lovdl, den fireplace, 3 
bedroom, 2W bath, form al llving-dinino, 
breakfast, gam eroom , pool, sprinklers. 
Appointm ent, 264-0206.

R E D U C E D  2 B E D R O O M  b a rgain  sylfh 
separate dining, pretty kitchen, nice $Im  
bedrooms. V e ry  clean. E R A , 267-8}M; 
Loyce, 361 173$.

O H I...tO ...V e ry  NIcel Absotutely worht 
your K o X o lk ln g . C harm ing Capacod With 
m agnificent, bay-window ad bedrooms. 
Spacious fam ily  area and wood burning 
firaplaca. D a ll^ t f u l ,  w indow  surrounded 
breakfast room . Baautitui bath, country 
kltchan. Cantral haat /air. Good location. 
O nly $31,000. A lto  big savings on fur 
nithings. M cDonald Realty, 363-7615; Sue 
B ra d b gry, 263 7537; LaVarna H ull, 363 
4549.
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ible V A  Loan with 
ybook kitchen, lots 
Ifdeder Realtors, 

17-8747.

el, den-firepiace, 3 
rm al llving-dining, 

p o d , sprinklers.

lOM  hargain 
’ kitchen, nice flze  
It. E R A , 267-8)66;

Absdu tely  w prht 
mlng Capecod tirlth 
dowed bedrooms, 
and wood burning 
rindow surrounded 
llful bath, country 
a ir. Good location. 
8 savings on fur 
lalty, 263-7615; Sue 
averne  H ull, 263

houses For Sale
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601
,  D R A S T I C  R E O U C T I O N I I  3 1, re
ftfrlgereted a ir, central heat, sw im m ing 

pool, near school. $29,000. C all 263 6346.

^ .W E S T E R N  H IL L S , large custbm built, 7 
> years old, 3 -2 -2. Storage buildings, large 

closets. 263-4171._________________________

L O W  D O W N  and nssume loan on this 
special 4-2-2 with extra carport, new paint 
inside and waterWell w ith in ground 
sprinkler system, ta l l  Carlp  Bennett at 
264-7713 or E R A  Reeder Realtors at 267

H O M E  F O R  sale. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. See to 
appreciate. P ric e d ‘to sell. 606 W. 3rd, 
Stanton. 1-756-2623.

B A R G A IN ; P A ID  14 out of 30 years on 
house. 3 bedroom 1 bath. Den, fireplace, 
large laundry room. Payoff is $13,800. 
B uyer pays sll< closing. C all after 6:00 

^ .m . ,  267-6228. ;_____________

E X T R A  S P E C IA L . E x tra  fam ily  mem 
ber? 3-2 plus efficiency apartm ent. $30's. 
Doris, 263-6525 or Hom e Realtors.

F O R  S A L E  by owner. 4 bedroom, 1 bath, 
new roof, new furnace, seperate garage 
w ith automatic door opener. /Metal storage 
building and Concrete cellar in back. 
263-3286, after 5:00 p.m . __________________

Farm s ^  Ranches 607
F I N E  W IG O I^ S  farm . 129 5 acres at $475 
west of Acharly. W ill c a rry  note, 25% 
down. O va W iggins, Paul Alexander, 363 
3927.

Furnished Apartments
651

B E A U TIFU L  GARDEN 
COURTYARD

Swimming Pool - Private Patios - 
CarDorts - Built-in ApDiiances - 
Most U tilities Paid. Senior 
Citizen Disc.

24 hr. on premises Manager 
1 a  2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Under New Management 
PARK H IL L  T E R R A C E  

A P A R TM E N TS  
800 Marcy Drive

203-5SS5 203-5000

Unfurnished Apartments
655

Business Buiidings 67s Happy Ads 691 Personal 692

A L L  B ILLS P A ID
Two Bedroom - S279 

Rent based on income 
Stove, Refrigerator, Ref. Air 
Carpeted, Laundry Faciiity 

Adjacent To School 
Park Village Apartments 

1905 Wasson 
207-6421

EHO.

W A R E H O U S E  W IT H  O ff leas on 5 acras 
fenced land on Snyder H w y. $500 month 
plus depoBit. C all 263-5000._________________

F O R  L E A S E : Office and thowroom , 1307 
S. G regg. Excellent location for retail 
buBlneee. Call W/eetex Auto Part*, 263-5000.

F O R  L E A S E : warehouse with offices 5600 
sq. ft. on 2 acrek of fenced land. Excellent 
location for truck term inal. Snyder Hwy. 
$700 month plus deposit. 263-5000.

W ISH  Y O U R  favorite person a Happy 
Birthday, Anniversary, or Just say " H i "  
by putting a H A P P Y  A D  in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. F o r more In- 
formatloo call Debbye, 263 7331.__________

Personal 6W

A D U L T  O ffL Y . 90 mtnuto VMS Adult 
/Movies. Reg. $29.95, Special $6.75 tach, 4 
m ovie m inim um . I0 a .m .-7 ).m ., Menday- 
S a t u r d a y .  A u s t i n  F e v a r  V i d e o  
Wholesalers, 10721 N. Lam a r B lvd ., A u s
tin, T x  71753. H u rry  11 512-835-2909. 1-800- 
777-5963 orders only.

Office Space

**********

Manufactured 
.Housing For Sale 611

LO V ELY NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMPLEX

Carports - Swimming Pooi - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished ■' Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 25th
267-5444 263-5000

Furnished Houses 6N
B IL L S  P A ID  Low  Rent. Tw o/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnithed, drapes, 
fenced yard. H U D  approved. 267 5546, 
263-0746.____________

n i c e , t w o  bedroom with appliances. 
$275 de posit. No c h ild re n  or pets 
preferred. 263-6944 or 263-2341.

12 R O O M  O F F IC E  building with large 
shop and fenced acre on US-87 South. Call 
267 7900.

F U R N IS H E D  900 S Q U A R E  F E E T ,  (can 
ba unfurnishad) 4 rooms, refrigerated air 
/heat, carpeted, plenty parking. Ready for 
telem arketing or any kind of business. 
Centrally located, 307 Union, between 3rd 
and 4th Street. Price negotiable. 263 4479.

Announcements 685

**********
P U Q U A  - IN F O R M A T IO N  Center; For 
-tome Sales Information and Factory 
/isits. t-800 899 3744 M idw ay.

T H E R E 'S  N O  Hom e Like It: before selcc 
.ting your new home. Visit th Fuqua 
F a c to ry . It's  w orth if! 1 800 899 3744 
M idw ay.

;fMobile Home Spaces 613
j l  L O T S  F O R  sale. A ll m obile home hook 
ups. In Forsan district. Call 263-5467.

Furnished Apartments 
 ̂ 651

$99 M O V E -IN . N o deposit. E lectric  water 
paid. N ice 1, 2, 3, bedrooms. Some fur 
nished. H U D  approved. 263 7811.

N IC E ,  C L E A N  apartments. Right price. 
3304 W . H w y  80 or 2 6 7 ^ ) .

S A N D R A  G A L E  jApartm ents. Nice clean 
.5pSrt»t»fjjbi; T h e  orj.ce Is sflTl the "best In

lOAiw '
M IC E  O N E  bedroom apartm ent, $245 $150 
deposit; Also one, two bedroom mobile 
homes. $195 $225. No children or pets
preferred. 263 6944/263 2341._______________
F U R N IS H E D , E X T R A  clean, good loca 
Won, efficiency garage apartm ent. Car 
peted, mini-blinds. Gas and w ater paid. 
References plus deposit. C all, after 7:00, 
267-4923; weekends anytim e.______________
R O O M  F O R  rent. /Monthly $180. All bills 
•aid. Including cable, refrigerator. 901 
^ e s t  3rd, inquire Room 22.

Unfurnished Apartments
__________________________^

1,2,3 or 4 bedrooms with 1,2,3 
or 4 bath. Attached carport, 
washer/ dryer connections, 
priva te  patios, beautiful 
courtyard with pool. Heated 
by gas and gas is paid. Fur 
nished or unfurnished. Lease 
or daily /monthly rentals. 

R E M E M B E R  
"You Deserve The Best" 

Coronado Hills Apartments 
801 Marcy Dr.

287-8500

B IL L S  P A ID - Low  Rent. Tw o/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. H U D  approved. 267-SS46, 
263 0746.____________________________________
O N E  B E D R O O M , nice and claan. Tub/ 
shower, carpet and drapes. No children, 
no pets. 8150 a mohth. 850 deposit. Inquire 
at 802 Andre._______________________________

Unfurnished Houses 659
S U N D A N C E . E N J O Y  your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartm ent living. Tw o 
and three bedrooms from  $275. Call 
2703.________________ 2 ___________________ f

N IC E  2 BEDROO/yil, 1 bath with carport 
and storage. H U D  approved. Call 267-7650.

Four bedroom one and a half bath at 4221 
Ham ilton. $330, month. F ro m  8-5 call 
263 0522 or 263 6062 or 267 3841 or 263 7536.

T W O  B E D R O O M  one bath, 1701 Young. 
$210 a month, $100 deposit. 263-0522 8 5 
p .m ., or 263-6062. 267 3841. _____________

R E N T  T O  O W N , no down, $2(M month. 
Westside, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 715 Anna 
Street and 800 Lorilla. G ive  deed in 12 
years. 264 0159.

3 B E D R O O M  H O U S E , Forsan school dis 
trict, stove, refrigerator, w ater, sewer and 
trash furnished. 263-4335.

2 H O U S E S  F O R  rent stove and fridge 
furnished. 263 4932, 263 4410

R E W A R D  $1,000 F O R  information leading 
to the arrest and conviction of person or 
persons responsible for the death and 
butchering of a 3 year old cow Saturday 
night, Jan uary 5,1991, 5 miles southwest of 
H erm leigh, T X .  Contact Gerald Crawford, 
Rt.1, Herm leigh, T X .  915 573 0383 or con 
tact your local Sherriff's office. '

ACX3PTION. H A P P IL Y  m arried, college 
educated, financially secure couple with 
beautiful country home, wishes to adopt

Too Late
To Classify 800

newborn. A ll expenses paid. Call collect 
anytime. 203 438 5866

L IG H T  U P  O U R  L IV E S . Happily m arried 
couple wish to provide newborn with love

A T T E N T I O N  A L L  G a r a g e  S a l*  
Customers, let's keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by rem oving garage sale signs after your 
sale. Thank youl

and financial security. Expenses paid. 
C a l l  T e r r y  a n d  D o n a ld  c o l le c t ,  
914 638 0938.

B E A U T IF U L  $4 year old Schaaf, upright 
cabinet grand piano. $350 or best oHer. 
Call attar 5:00 p .m ., 267 7707.

W A N T E D  B U Y E R  for real estate note on 
less than $9,000. Discount approximately 
20%. This is a good note. Call if Interested, 
267 5144.

C O U N T R Y  T W O  bedroom, two bath 
Completely furnished with washer /dryer. 
$225 month. Well water. Call 267 2189 
267 1945.

(SHOP LOCALLY . IT PAYS YOU.
PUBLIC NOTICE

Lodges 6 f6

S T A T E D  M E E T I N G ,  Big Spring 
‘ Lodge 81340, A F  8, A  M . 1st and 3rd 

T h u rs d a y , 7:30 p .m ., 2102
La n ca ste r, C h ris  C hristo p h e r, W .M ., 
R ichard Knous, Sec.

S T A T E D  M E E T I N G  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Th u rsd a y  7:30 p .m . 219 M ain , 

^ H ow ard Stewart W .M ., T .R . /Morris, Sec.

Special Notices 688

2 B E D R O O M  1 bath, carpeted, range, 
fenced yard. 2400 M ain Sfrpoi. 8225 a 
month, plus deposit. 915-235-3505.

O N E , TW O  and three bedroom apart 
ments. W asher /dryer connections, ceiling 
fans, mini-blinds. Rent starts at $260 
month. Quail Run Apartm ents, 2609 Was 
son Road, 263 1781.

Housing Wanted 675

H IL L S ID E  P R O P E R T IE S , 2 8, 3 bedroom 
homes w ith own backyardi Kitchen ap 
pliances furnished celling fans, washer/ 
drye r connections, lots of storage! Newly 
painted inside and out, lawn service pro 
vided. Fam ilies with children welcome. 
263 3461.

S IN G L E  M A T U R E  wom an wants to rent 
sm all apt/house or bedroom with private 
bath in someone's home. Non smoker. 
263 1006, after 4 p.m .

Business Buildings ,678---------------------------------------1—
F O R  R E N T  car lot 810 E . 4th, $150 itionth, 
$100 deposit. Call 263 5000. I

IM P O R TA N T 
N O TIC E  
For Your 

Information
The H erald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
subm itted for publication. We w ill not 
krx/wingly accept an advertisement that 
m ight be considered misleading, Iraudu
1AA8 .VW 999 f 9T̂ ^̂ Ŵ9# WVWW9* f V̂ ^̂ ^ww99 ▼ Vf 9V9 BRaMw
tarte- >Ti* « t t^ lm ln ;ito y  
The H erald w ill be responsible tor only one 
incorrect insertion of an advertisment, 
and we w ill adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claim s for such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 263 7331, /Monday thru F rid a y, 
8:00 a.m . 3:00 p.m . to correct for next 
insertion. '

NOTICE OF UNSAFE BUILUINGiSI 
STA'TE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF HOWARD
4, O th w  HewL «W  N. Scurry, B i t M v i ^  T X
79730. Lot N IW  Of NE </t. Block 13. Bauer Addi 

. tion. located at 600 N Scurry 
' 2. Alvin Burton, c/o Lloyd Jones. 1)65 Cisco St.e 

Colton, CA 92324. Lot 8. Block 3, Moore Addition,- 
located at 906 N W 3rd
3. Millie Mae Bennett. P O. Box 2133, Big Spring,

, T X  79730, Lot 7. Block 105, Original Town Addi-
tion. located at 311 N.W 4th
4. Lewis Fergus, 811 San Antonio. Big Spring. TX  

i 79720, Lot 6. Block 7, Cedar Crest Addition.
I locat^ at 811 San Antonio
' 5. Antonio Arispe. 820 W 8th St., Lot IS, Block I. 

Stripling Addition, located at 1608 State.
6 J.A Hensley, 812 Willa, Big Spring. TX  79720. 
Lot 9. Block 5. Settles Hls. Adoltian, located at 814 
Willa
7. J  A Hensley. 812 Willa. Bift Spring. TX  79730. 
Lot 10. Block 5, Settles Hts, located at 812 Willa.
8 Wilburn Oavia, 1006 Nolan, Big Spring, TX  
79720. Lot 12. Block 5. Banks Addition, located at 
811 Ohio
9. Ricky 'Thurman White. 811 W. 18th. Big Spring. 
TX . 79720. Lot E/2 of 18-17, Block I, Original Town 
Addition, located at 110 Goliad 
10 Walter W White. 812 San Antonio. Big Spring. 
TX , 79720. Lot 50 X 140 of Sec. 32. Block 33-l-N. 
TA P  Addition, located at 812 San Antonio 
Dear Property Ownerisl:
Current Tax Records of the City of Big Spring in 
dicate that you are the owner of the property at 
the above strert addrei i .  Tliis structure is in 
violation oftiectlon i ^ ' o f  the Southern Standard

•t'"'";,
documents the condition which have rendered the 
structure unsafe to with;
Dilapidated, substandard structure, plumbing 
and electric, windows broken out and missing 
doors broken out and miaiing, plumbing broken 
out and removed, buildingi have been vandalized 
and is a hazard to the public, cannot be secured to 
keep ou^transients or children.
'Thererore, by the authority invested in my office 
by the Big Spring Code. I have declared this struc 
ture or portions thereof unsafe, dilapidated 
substandard or unfit lor human habitatim, and 
have determined it or portions thereof poses a 
hazard to public health, safety and public welfare

the Southern Building Code, Section ua.4 pro
vides that “ all buUdinCB which are iMafe. un- 
saniury, or not provided with adequate ingreta or 
adtquate egreaa or which constitute a fire hasard 

- or are ofherwiie dangerous to human nfe, or 
which in relation to cxiiting use conititutes a 
haurd to the safety or health by reaaon of inade
quate maintenance, dilapidation, obaolsMence. 
or abandonment, are severally in contempiation 
of this secUon Unsafe BuUding. AU unsafe 
buildings are hereby daclared illegal aad shall be 
ab ated ^ repair and rehnbUitatiM or hy dasasli' 
tion in accordance with the provialan af the 
Southern Standard Code for the Elim'lnatian or 
Repair of Unsafe buildlaga".
You are hereby notified that the Board of Ad
justments and Appeals, of the City of Big Spring, 
will be January 15, 1981, at 4:W P.M (n the 
Municipal Court Room, lecond floor of City Hall, 
located on the Comer of E.4Ui and Nolan, tehoM 
a public hearing to determine whether the whjeci 
slruclureisi compUea with the ataadardaiatmit 
in the code. Further be adviaed that the Baud 
may in its findinga provide lor any of the 
following:
1. Vacation of the premiaea
2. Relocation of occupants
3. Securing of the premises 
4 Repair of the p i^ ise s
5. Removal of demolition of the premises 
6 Any combination of the above 
Should you desire to make a preaentalion to the 
Board, the following information Mtall be aubmit 
ted in writing to the Chairman of the Board in 
original and 8 copiaa:
I . Identifieatioo of the hullding or atauatnre con

„ r f 3 W d  tiy street addreu and legal deicriptioa.
• - 2 .3 ■ -dvadSB';?? ‘’'’HVliV”* ■

each appellant
3. A statement identifying the specific order or 
section being apM led.
4. A statement detailing the issues on which the 
appellaal desires to be heard
5. The legal signatures of appeltoni and their of 
ficial mailing addreaaet.
Failure to appeal in the time specified shall con
stitute a waiver of all rights to an administrative 
hearing 
Leland Graves
CODE ENFORCEM ENT OFFICER 

7049 January 8. 9 6 10. 1991

(f ' M ‘t/1 Mt'h ‘ Mv'P R IC ED  JU S T  FOR YO U
' Need more business? Regardless of how long you've been 

in business many people do not know about your services.
Let "Professional Services" work for you.
O P EN  7:30 a.m.— 6:00 p.m. Weekdays; 8 a.m.— Noon Saturdays

Appliances 700
''■Jbi4sH F O R  refrigerators, Ken more, 

M/hirlpool washers and dryers. Affor 
dable repair service. Also sell. 263 8947

Concrete Products 721 Insurance 739 Plumbing 755
H E A T E R  T R E A T E R  Bases and septic 
tanks for sale Tro y  Vines, Inc., 1009 1 20 
West, 267 5114

Auction Service 703 Crafts 725

G U A R A N T E E D  A C C E P T A N C E  life in 
surance, health, cancer, group acci 
dent, retirem ent plans. Medicare sup 
plements Sherry Adam s, 263 6645.

S P R IN G  C I T Y  A U C T IO N  Robert 
P ruitt Auctioneer, T X S  079 007759 Call 
263 1831/263 0914. We do all types of 
auctions!

H A N D M A D E  F L O R A L  crafts, gifts 
Large assortment baseball and football 
cards. Crafts E tc ., 500 S. Gragg, 
267 9644

A U T O  IN S U R A N C E  for Cars, Pickups, 
Trucks, motorhomes. Call or stop by 
W eir Insurance Agency, 263 1278, 1602 
Scurry.

K IN A R D  P L U M B IN G  & H E A T IN G  
Complete water sewer gas w ork. In 
staller of outside sewage or field 
systems. 24 hour service. 394 4369
F O R  F A S T  dependable service. Call 
Crawford Plumbing, 263 8552.

Roofing 767

Auto Service 709 Firewood
Janitorial Serv. 740

729
R A D I A T O R S ,  h e a te rs , m u ff le rs , 
brakes, alignm ent, balancing. Satisfac 
tion guarantead. Since 1936. P E R C O . 
901 E  3rd, 267 6451._____________________
J 8 iD  G A R A G E  -S p e c ia l iz in g  in 
automotive repair. "G e t service you 
deserve!" 263 2733, 706 W 13th Free 
estimates I______________________________

Automobile Buyers 710
87 A U T O  S A L E S , 111 Gregg, pays top 
prices tor used cars and trucks. Call 
263 2382_________________________________

Bk k p . / I n c o me  T a x  
Serv. 711

F IR E W O O D  FO R  sale. Seasoned split 
Oak and Mesquite, delivered and stack
ed 263 0408_____________________________
D IC K 'S  F IR E W O O D , serving residan 
tial and restaurant throughout West 
Texas. We deliver. 1 453 2151 Robert 
Lee, Texas.______________________________

Garage Door Service
734

S T E A M  " N " C U E  A N  J A N I T O R  
S Y S T E M . Office Apartm ent Home 
F u lly  Insured. Free estimates. Fast, 
Frie ndly  Service Call 263 3747_________

Lawn & Tree Service
743

L A W N  S E R V IC E  Mowing, light haul 
ing. Free Estimates. Call 263 2401.

E L L E N  (B arnes) S H E R R O D  Book 
keeping. M o n th ly /q u a rte rly  extra  
time/care given every tax return. 1002 
Baylor B lvd, 263 2838.

714

G A R A G E  D O O R S / O P E R A T O R S  Sale 
Installation Repairs. Call today, Bob's 

Custom Woodwork, 267 5811.

C om m erical or Residential Installation 
and se rv ice . S H A F F E R  & C O M  
P A N IE S , 263 1580 . 24 hr. emergency 
service.

F E R R E L L 'S  C O M P L E T E  Tree  Ser 
vice, pruning, removals, hauling, fence 
repair, alleys flowerbeds, lots Call 
267 6504. Thanks.

E X P E R IE N C E D  T R E E  trim m ing and 
re m o va l. F o r free estim ates call 
267 8317

H i T  R O O F I N G  L o c a l l y  ow ned . 
H a r v e r y  Cof f man .  E l k  pro du cts . 
T im b e rlin e . Asphalt, gravel Free 
estimates 264 4011 354 2294____________
J O H N N Y  F L O R E S  R o o f i n g  —  
S H IN G L E S , Hot tar, gravel, all types of 
r e p a i r s .  W o rk  g u a ra n te e d . F r ee  
estimates. 267 1110, 267 4289.
C O F F M A N  R O O F IN G  Wood shingles 
& shakes, composition shingles, hot 
asphalt 8i gravel roofing. 267 5681.
S H A F F E R  Si C O M P A N I E S  
Specializing in all types of roofing. 

Free estimates. Call 263 1580
B8iB R O O F IN G  8, Construction. Locally 
owned. All types roofing Painting, 
re m o d e lin g , acoustic wor k.  F r e e  
Estim ates Quality work guaranteed. 
Phil, 263 2605, 263 3846

Loans 744 Terracing 783

Home Imp. 735
Carpet
" A L L  F L O O R  C O V E R IN G  Needs" 
Highest quality carpet. (Room  Sized 
B argains). H8iH General Supply. 310 
Benton.__________________________________

Carpet Cleaning 715
H A N K S  C A R P E T  Cleaning Vacuum  
cleaners. No service charge lor out of 
town. Free estimates. Sand Springs, 
393 5352._________________________________

Chiropractic 720

B O B ' S  C U S T O M  W O O D W O R K ,  
267 5811. Kitchen /bathroom remodel 
ing, additions, cabinets, entry /garage 
doors. Serving Big Spring since 1971.

T H E  H O U S E  D O C T O R . Home Im 
provements/ repairs. No job too small. 
Free  estimates. J im  Bovee, 267 7204.

S I G N A T U R E  P E R S O N A L  L o a n s  
Quick approval. "S erving  Big Spring 
over 30 years". C ity Finance, 206 1/2 
M ain, 263 4962__________________________

Mobile Home Ser. 745

For C U S T O M  T E R R A C I N G  call Beaver 
Ram sey, 1 4S9 2360. if no answer call 
1 270 0360

C E R A M IC  T I L E ,  D R Y W A L L  Finish. 
Acoustical ceilirtg, interior /exterior 
paint. New /repair work. 756 3446. Dan 
ny Dugan.___________________________ _

7 ^Housecleaning
D R . B I L L  T .  C H R A N E , B . S . D . C .  
Chiropractic Health Center, 1409 Lan 
c a s t e r .  915 263 3182. A c c i d e n t s  
W orkm ans Com p Fa m ily  Insurance.

D E P E N D A B L E  C L E A N IN G  W ill do 
homes, apartments, or business offices. 
C all 263 3973 ask for M a ry  Ann.

C O M P L E T E  M O B IL E  home parts and 
service. /Moving -Set ups Anchoring 
Sk irting . R R C  Licensed Insured. 

915 267 5546, 915 267 9776._______________
B I L L S  M O B IL E  Home Service. Com 
plete m oving and set ups. Local or long 
distance. 267-5685.

Painting-Papering 749
P R O F E S S IO N A L  P A I N T I N G  services. 
Interior/ exterior residential work, 
wallpapering. 18 years experience. Con 
tact Don Garrison, 264-0125.
F o r T H E  " B E S T "  House Painting and 
Repairs. Interior /Exterior. Call Joe 
Gomoi, 267-7587. Free Estimates

Trash Pick-Up Serv.785

C I T I Z E N S  O U T S I D E  C I T Y  lim its 
Coahoma, Big Spring. Forsan. Weekly 
trash service pick up. $12.S0/mo. Ron 
nie Carter, 398 5213

Upholstery 787
N A P P E R  U P H O L S T E R Y .  A ll types 
upholstery, large selection, cloth, vinyl. 
F a ir  prices. 1401 West 4th. 263 4262

Windshield Repair 790
JH  S T O N E  DA/M AG ED  Repair Quality 
mobile service. Most Insurance com 
panies pay the entire co$t. 915 263 22)9.

Debbye

''Professional Services" is a dally 
feature of the Big Spring Herald. It is 
perfect for any type business in the 
West Texas area to advertise your 
service. Call Debbye or Darci at the 
Big Spring Herald. Darci

'i
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Actor nearly m isses rcle
NEW YORK (AP) -  George 

Hamilton, who hasn’t had a role in 
a feature film since 1961, almost 

didn’t end up 
in “The God
fa th e r, P a rt 
III.”

Ha mi l t o n ,  
51, p lay s  a 
WASP lawyer 
who sets up a 
deal for the 
Corleone fami
ly w ith the 

O E O R O E  H A M ILTO N  Vatican Bank.
Hamilton said in the January 

issue of Vanity Fair that his agent
DENNIS THE MENACE

at first turned down the role 
because he had been told it would
be a cameo.

“You did what?” he recalled tell
ing his agent. “We’re talking about 
‘The Godfather’ here.”

Finally Hamilton called director 
Francis Ford Coppola in Italy and 
Coppola assured him that he still 
wanted the actor.

“I said, ‘Francis, you’re telling 
me that you will work with me to 
make it good. That’s all I need.’ 
And 1 jumped on a plane and went 
to Rome,” Hamilton said.

brothers who once owned the com
pany that makes Clark bars.

Jeanne Dixon's
Horoscope

laments efforts to sell the brand 
name and possibly move the candy 
plant from Pittsburgh.

The for-sale announcement by 
Leaf Inc., which now owns the can
dy bar company, made Clark, 79, 
“sick to my stomach.”

“I have a sentimental dedication 
that the company not go down the 
drain,” said Clark, who lives in 
Santa Clarita, Calif.

Founder laments sale
PITTSBURGH (AP)  -  J.

Leonard Clark, the last of six
THE FAMILY CIRCUS

Clark said he’s trying to interest 
Pennsylvania food giants H.J. 
Heinz Co. and Hershey Foods Corp. 
in giving the Clark bar new life.

kAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE 
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE: 
Those who are marriage-minded

Siiild find the right partner now.
umor will help you handle a rocky 

employment period in early summer. 
A trip you take next August could 
inspire you to change careers. Enroll 
in school part-time to learn valuable 
new skills. Those who embrace ad
vance technology will make the great
est financial progress. Do not the 
last to try new things.

CELEBRITIES BORN ON 
THIS DATE: singer Naomi Judd,

folfer Ben Crenshaw, actor Rod 
aylor, producer Grant Tinker. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Be 
realistic about financial matters. Self- 
discipline is the secret to big success 

now. Someone may need to confide 
in you. Avoid getting caught in the 
middle of a dispute.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Avoid making hasty financial moves.

mind in a hurry! Work hard to meet a

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11,1991
deadline. A new face in the crowd
stirs up thoughts of romance. Go slow. 

G E h'“ ................  . i>-_ 1 m INI (May 21-Ju|)e 20): Do 
not let complacency endanger w  
important professional relationship. 
If married, check with your mate be
fore accepting a social invitation. A 
child’s request deserves top priority.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): A 
stroke of good luck hands you a bonus, 
if small repair jobs need to be done, 
take care of them early in the day. A 
con(imunity or charity project brings 
you great satisfaction.

LEO(July 23-Aug. 22): Romance 
beckons. Be extra careful when 
making long-range plans. Ignore 
unsolicited advice from unfamiliar
people. Hovering over a loved one

lid ■ ~ ■could backfire. Loosen the apron 
strings.

VIVIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This 
is no time to be a social recluse. Issue 
and accept more invitations. Short 
business trips are more productive 
than ovem i^t travel now. Your fame 
and fortune are on the rise!

Lib r a  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): some
one could have designs on your posi
tion. Keep an eye on an ambitious co- 

\  . .v < w c o »ic r4 s -lw w W »> V «a s ^ . 

by your charisma. Limit the money.

you spend on socializing tonight.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 

Follow your heart today. Let yourself 
fall in love! Career matters take prece
dence over social affairs. Wherever 
influential people do business is the 
place you should be.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Be prepared for some schedule 
conflicts. An ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure. Heart-to-heart 
talks will bring great joy. whether 
they involve friends or a romantic 
interest. '

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
If your co-workers are uncoopera
tive, lie low. Talking things out now 
will not help. Do not press important 
issues; time is on your side. Give a 
loved one more breathing room.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Take the initiative! Your strength of 
purpose will inspire others. New alli
ances enjoy highly favorable influ
ences. State your concerns forcefully. 
Others will follow.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Concentrate on business objectives 
this morning. Idleness or seclusion 
could be painful to your spirit. Seek 
out upbeat people or visit a place of

tion snags tonight.

MOMS M tO R E A S O K  
m .  U K E  0 \L 
kHD X k T E R .

GASOLINE ALLEY
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Weather
Mostly cloudy tonight; becom
ing partly cloudy Friday. Low 
tonight in the low 30s; high 
tomorrow in the upper 40s^
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Sands trustees 
to meet today

The Sands Consolidated 
School District Board of 
Trustees will meet in a regular 
session at 7 p.m. today in the 
Board Room, according to 
SCISD Superintendent James 
Blake.

The board will be brought up 
to date with accounts payable 
and financial reports. Other 
topics will include:

•  Consider food service bids.
•  Evaluation of 

superintendent.
•  Discussion of schod 

district personnel.
•  Superintendent's report.

Ensemble 
at Yucca Theatre

MIDLAND -  The Alvin 
Ailey Repertory Ensemble will 
perform at the Yucca Theatre, 
206 North Colorado, at 8 p.m. 
Feb. 22. The event is sponsored 
by the Midland Black Chamber 
of Entrepreneurs, Inc.

The ensemble is one of the 
components of the American 
Dance Center, which has per
formed to critical acclaim all 
over the world. Under the a r
tistic direction of Sylvia 
Waters, a former Ailey 
Dancer, the group showcases 
14 talented and highly trained 
young dancers.

There will be only one perfor 
mance and all tickets will be 
general seating. Tickets are 
$22.50 per person. A reception 
at the Midland Center, 105 
North Main, will follow the 
performance.

Tickets will be available 
through Theatre Midland’s box 
office, 682-4111; Midland Col
lege ^udent Activities,
685-4544; and M B C.E. Inc.’s 
office, 2707 North Big Spring, 
687-0029. In Odessa, contact Joe 
Tave at radio station KNDA- 
AM

Convict wins 
new identity

HOUSTON (AP) -  A man 
convicted of arranging a 
notorious triple slaying legally 
has changed his name to erase 
his connection with the crime, 
angering authorities who 
helped put him bdiind bars.

Walter Waldhauser Jr.„ who 
got out of prison last year, 
went to court in April and took 
the new identity of Michael L 
Davis, obtaining a new driver’s 
license and Social Security 
numbers.

’Pie 36-year-old Waldhauser 
was sentenced in 1981 to 30 
years in prison in a deal with 
p ro ^ u to ra  after he testified 
against two other men involved 
in the murders of John and 
Diana Wamtrath and their 
14-month-oid son.

Waldhauser hired another 
man, Allen Wayne Janecka, to 
do the shootings and had been 
paid by Marktem Duff-Smith, 
Mrs. Wanstrath’s adopted 
brother, who inherited half of 
the $800,000 Wanetratt) estate.

Waldhauaer alM> oonfeaeed to 
arranging the slaying In 1075 of 
Duff-l^ith’s adoj^ve mother.

MCHD conducting survey I House
By M ARCELLINO CHAVEZ 
Staff Writer

Martin County residents will be 
randomly selected to give their 
views on the Martin County 
Hospital and its services, accor
ding to hospital district officials.

According to Hospital Ad
ministrator Jeanette Page, the 
district waists to know what 
facilities provide the best care for 
area residents and what the com
munity wants in a hospital

“We are looking for suggestions 
from our county residents as to 
v̂hat programs are needed to bet

ter care for our area patients and 
what could would be needed to br
ing them in,’’ Page said.

Survey questions will range from 
the conditions of the hospital to 
what services are needed or should 
be cut.

“We need to generate revenues 
 ̂for the hospital.’’ Page said^“The 
board and I feel that this a i ^  
needs a hospital and we feel that 
we yvill apvtjiiing to get our own 
I i ’jSfaeiidfi!''to iir^e w u A l r  Uw  ^
available.

“We want to add services that 
our residents can use in case of an 
emergency. ’The capability is here; 
we just need support from our 
area,’’ she added.

Recently the district gave a 
report on the hospital’s financial 
problems to the Martin County

Army
briefs
families

KILLEEN (AP) -  Casualty 
notirication, military housing — 
even income taxes — were topics of 
Army briefings here for families of 
soldiers stationed in the Mideast as 
a U N.-imposed deadline loomed.

Three b riefings were held 
Wednesday for about 1,200 families 
of troops, many from Fort Hood’s 
2nd Armored Division, who have 
been sent to Saudi Arabia in the 
wake of the Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait.

“The families need to know that 
the soldiers are being taken care 
of,” said Gen. Pete Weyrauch at 
the sprawling Army post. “Also, 
the soldiers need to know that their 
families are being taken care of” 
during the operation if war breaks 
out.

A report that hundreds of addi
tional troops would be deployed 
from Fort Hood early Thursday 
morning was not confirmed. An Ar
my spokesman did not immediate
ly return calls to 'The Associated 
Press.

As the Jan. 15 deadline for 
withdrawal of Iraqi troops looms, 
talks by representatives of that 
country and the United States end
ed Wednesday in disagreement

The Army covered plans for 
housing, security and even how to 
file income taxes in the briefings.

“ It helps a little bit,’’ said 
Michelle Mahan, one family 
member at the post, “to know that 
som ebody w ill be th e re  if 
something does happen.”

Security was being beefed up at 
Fort Hood, but no terrorism threat 
has yet been identified, the Army 
said.

Officials said hundreds of units of 
blood were also readied for possi
ble use at the base if an emergency 
arises.

Officials at the Martin County Hospital, shown in necessary amt i 
this file photo, will conduct a survey of area cut o u tri^ t. 
residents to get their input on what services are ‘

Meanwhile, Defense Secretary 
Dick Cheney said in Washington he 
could seek presidential authority to 
keep reservists on active duty for 
up to two yean  under a provision 
allowing the call up of as nuiny as 1 
million more reservists as part of 
the Penian Gulf operation.

Cheney currently has authority 
by virtue of presidential approval 
to call to active duty as many as 
800,000 reservists for up to ISO 
days. For most of those reservists, 
their tour of duty expires in mid- 
February.

Many reserve units, including 
about 700 docten and nurses baaed 
in Meequite, have already been 
called out in support of the Mideast 
operation.

report, the hospital faces an 
average revenue loss of $70,900 per 
month.

During the last five months, the 
report states that the hospital 
averaged $136,000 per month in 
operating costs and generated 
$65,118 per month in income.

Page blamed the shortfall on

»wsin^"iir-a\xTttt'c daily <cnus 
and reimbursements, lack of effec
tive collections and ^ysicians not 
as busy in private practice.

Since then, officials have taken 
steps to cure the problem of collec
tions. 'The board implemented a 
credit payment plan in October 
under the direction of Sterling

H«r*M pHe$# toy Tim Appgl

rneed to be either reducett or

Credit System ol Ditllas.
The system assists the patient in 

paying back the services rendered 
by using a monthly credit plan. If a 
payment is received, the patient 
avoids all interest cluirges. “We 
need new ideas from our communi
ty and they can help keep this 
hospital where its really needed,” 
Page said.

Looking for help
Stanton High School basketball player Kenny 
McAlister, left, looks for someone to pass the ball 
to Tuesday night while being guarded by an

HvraM by MarctnifM CKavyi

unidentified Ozona player. Stanton's John Eric 
Wyckoff (43) also is in on the play. Stanton 
defeated Ozona, S4-55.

Lewis
AUSTIN (A P) -  House 

Speaker Gib Lewis says a series 
of vo tes  th a t  c ru sh e d  a 
challenge to the speaker’s 
pow er show s th a t  House 
members are satisfied with the 
w ay  b u s i n e s s  i s b e i n g  
conducted.

’The House overwhelmingly 
defeated challenges to the 
speaker’s power Wednesday, in
cluding a proposal to require 
future speakers to temporarily 
step aside if facing the same 
legal problems as incumbent 
Gib Lewis.

None of the proposals to limit 
a speaker’s power received 
mere than nine favorahlA yntex 
in the IbU-membcr chamber.

“I think the votes are in
dicating how the members of 
the House want to copduct their 
business. ’The House belongs to 
the membership,” said Lewis, 
D-Fort Worth, adding that he 
didn’t perceive the proposals as 
a personal ch a lle i^ .

“ I don’t view them at all like 
that. It does not offend me one 
way or the .zither. And I don’t 
think it was meant to be ... I 
view it as what they consider a 
good, reasonable way to conduct 
House business, in a very order
ly manner,” he said.

Lewis was re-elected on a 
148-1 vote ’TuwdBy for a record nffh tierm as the top ttdihe of- 

He hes been indicled by a 
’Travis County grand jury on two 
c o u n ts  of a lle g ed  e th ic s  
violations.

He says he is innocent of the 
charges of failing to report a gift 
from a San Antonio law firm and 
of failing to disclose his interest 
in a business for which the law 
firm allegedly paid some pro
perty taxes.

*n»e proposals to limit any 
House speaker’s power were of
fered as amendments to the 1991 
House rules by two veteran 
lawmakers. Reps. Al Price, D- 
Beaumont, and Paul Moreno, D- 
El Paso. Price has served 14 
years; Moreno 22.

Their amendments, all of 
which drew at least 130 opposing 
votes, included proposals to 
limit the power the speaker now 
has to appoint members of 
House committees, to name 
committee chairmen and vice 
•  LEW IS  page l -A

Bush *s chances for w ar resolution im prove
WASHING’TON (AP) -  Presi 

dent Bush is in a strong position to 
win congressional support to use 
force in the Persian Gulf because 
of Iraq’s “ infuriating” response to 
peace efforts, a leading House 
Democrat said today.

The House and Senate were 
beginning consideration today of 
competing resolutions on future ac
tion in the gulf.

One, requested by the president, 
would give Bush authority to use 
fo rtt as of next Tuesday’s United 
Nations deadline for Iraq to 
withdraw from Kuwait. The other, 
proposed by Democratic leaders, 
calls for giving the economic em
bargo against Iraq more time to 
w o i ^ .

Rep. Lee Hamilton, chairman of 
the House Foreign Affairs Ckimmit- 
tee’s Middle East subcommittee, 
said to ^ y  that Iraq’s actions in 
talks in Geneva Wednesday have 
helped Bush’s position in Congress

“ I think it strengthens the presi
dent,” Hamilton said on “CBS This 
Morning.”

“The peace talks collapsed in 
Geneva and that means war is 
more likely. If war is more likely I 
think that tends to strengthen the 
hand of the president. So my guess 
is that he’s in a very strong posi
tion,” Hamilton said.

“R’s infuriating,” he said of the 
refusal by Iraqi Foreign Minister 
Tariq Aziz to accept a letter from 
Bush to Saddam Hussein. “For the 
foreign minister of Iraq not even to 
accept it just is a very maddening 
thing.”

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman 
of the Senate Amied Services Com-

K*

S
/

O E N E V A , Switieiiand —  U.S. Secretary of State 
James Baker, left,' addresses the media before 
boarding an aircraH bound for Saudi Arbia Thurs
day. Baker had |ust concluding more than six

ervM gMM*
hours of taHit with Iraqi Poreign Minister Ta riq  
Aziz. Next to Baker it U.S. Ambassador to 
Switzerland Joseph B. Oltdenhem.

m ittee  and an advocate  of 
“economic sanctions, a continued 
military threat and patience,” said 
in an article for the Op-Ed page of 
T h u rsd ay ’s ed itions of The 
Washington Post that Saddam 
should not “misread this debate.” 

“ If war occurs, the constitutional 
and policy debates will be suspend
ed, and Congress will provide the

American troops whatever they 
need to prevail,” Nunn wrote 

Foley said House leaders would 
not pressure members on the issue, 
and they would be "free to follow 
their conacienoes, as they should.” 

In the House, the Democratic 
alternative was being drafted by a 
group led by Majority L e a ^  
Richard Gephardt of Missouri.

Gephardt ran unsuccessfully for 
hia party’s presidential namlnatton 
in 198$ and has not ruled out seek
ing it again.

Hit ahematlve exprMBM Oon- 
greaa’ commiBnent to forcing Iraq 

‘out of Kuwait and eodoraea the bae 
of military force to support tho in
ternational economic embargo 
• COMORI$B OOBO 8 ^
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Spring
Aboard

How’s that?
Q. What is the average speed 

of a whiter storm?
A. A winter storm averages 30 

to 50 mph, according to Weather 
Trivia.

Calendar

Basketball
TODAY

•  Senior Citizen Game Night 
at 6 p.m. at the Depot.

•  Hospital board meeting at 7 
p.m. in me hospital cafeteria.

•  Eastern Star iM09 will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. at 506 N. Hwy 137.

FRIDAY
•  Grady — no school due to 

teacher in-service day.
•  Stanton H.S. vs Forsan; all 

teams; away; beginning at 5 
p.m.

Grady H.S. vs Klondike; 
home; starts with j.v. girls at 5 
p.m.

Tops on TV
• Top Cops. A bank robbery 

results in t te  first death of a 
female officer in Montana; a 
housing officer risks his life to 
save tenants in an apartment 
fire. 7 p.m. Channel 7.

•  r » t t  \
ilt.i
L.A. Law. 9 p.m. Channel 9.

Lewis.
the

n  to

• Continued from page t-A
chairmen, and to ctmthpl 
flow of bills

Price also 
oust a

He said a speaker should be 
removed from his post if con
victed of any felony, convicted 
or fined for any ethics law viola
tion or “ conduct bringing 
discredit or dishonor to the 
House."

The plan also would have forc
ed a speaker to temporarily step 
aside if indicted for any felony 
offense, any ethics violation, or 
an offense involving moral 
turpitude.

It would not have covered 
Lewis, however, because Price 
proposed that it apply only to in
dictm ents i s s u ^  after the 
amendment was adopted. Lewis 
was indicted Dec. 28.

“We have procedures to expel 
a member (of the House). We 
have procedures to get rid of a 
committee chairman or vice 
chairman," Price said. “We do 
not have a provision for remov
ing a speaker."

But only Price and Moreno 
voted against a motion to kill the 
amendment, and it died.

Price said he believes that 
legal difficulties for a House 
leader could cause problems for 
the Legislature.

“ I dm ’t think indictments are 
issued just frivolously. But the 
point is, the speaker, whoever 
the speaker is, ought to step 
aside and let the House go, so 
that there’s no chance that the 
House will suffer from a per
son’s private problems," Price 
said.

The lawmaker said he wasn’t 
surprised by the lopsided votes 
against his proposals.

“ I’m not disappointed. I ex
pected it to go that way. But 
under the circumstances, I 
think I had to bring it up,” he 
said.

Lewis said he wasn’t offended 
by the challenges.

“ A1 has made those amend
ments over the last several 
years. The same thing for Mr. 
Moreno. They’re very sincere in 
their approach to it," Lewis 
said.
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Pork production to show little increase
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hog 

farmers are not expanding prodiK- 
tion as rapidly as had been ex
pected, and Agriculture Depart
ment analysts say that means 
prices of ham, pork chops and 
sausage will remain high for some 
time.

Last week a quarterly report of 
swine inventories and breeding in
tentions showed that farmers still 
are leery about boosting produc
tion significantly this year.

As of Dec. 1, the start of the 1991 
marketing year for pork pro
ducers, the U.S. inventoi^ of hogs 
and pigs was estimated at 54^ 
million head, up 1 percent from a 
year earlier.

However ,  t he  n u mb e r  of 
breeding hogs, at 6.87 million, was 
“virtually unchanged" frenn Dec. 
1,1989. Fljrther, the report said the 
1990 pig crop declined 2 percent 
from 1969 to 90.1 million head.

USDA analysts had forecast 
some increase in output this year, 
but the Dec. 1 figu i^  have cast 
doubts on that occurring.

In  th e  J a n u a r y  is su e  of 
Agricultural Outlook magazine, for 
e x a m p le , the d e p a r tm e n t’s 
Economic Research Service said: 
“From a cyclical perspective.

Farm scene
some expansion in pork output is 
expected in 1991, with production 
forecast to be up about 3 percent 
from a year earlier.”

It added; “By second quarter 
1991, year-to-year expansion is ex
pected to get under way and ac
celerate as the year progresses.”

But last week’s quarterly report, 
which was compiM  and released 
after the outlook article was writ
ten, put a different spin on the 
projections.

For example, the new figures 
showed that in the 10 top states — 
which produce nearly 80 percent of 
the nation’s pork — producers in
tend to have 2.4 million sows far
row in March, April and May, down 
2 percent from the spring quarter 
of 1990.

Researdr service analyst Ron 
Gustafson said that because of the 
new figures the agency has 
“basically pulled back on the 
forecast for late 1991," which had 
indicated greater pork supplies 
and some weakening of prices.

“ In general, we S d  not get the 
expected (farrowing) intentions

for the spring quarter,” Gustafson 
said in a telephone interview 
Wednesday.

The earlier outlook article said 
retail pork prices this year “are ex
pected to average near 1990’s 
record of $2.11 per pound, with 
year-to-year increases expected in 
the first two quarters and declines 
expected later.”

Gustafson did not disclose revis
ed 1991 figures for pork retail 
prices — the $2.11 per pound in
dicated previously is an all-cut 
average used by the research agen
cy. But he said the hold-down on ex-' 
pension plans point to “prices still 
remaining extremely strong" this 
year.

“There’s nothing here that shows 
a chink in the armor of pretty 
strong red meat prices over the 
next year or so,” Gustafson said.

Soviets buying grain
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Soviet Union has already used a 
large part of its new $900 million 
line of U.S. credit to buy grain, ac
cording to Agriculture Department 
export figures.

Officials said Wednesday that

Moscow bought large quantities of 
U.S. grain and soybean meal, a day 
after getting the go-ahead on the 
credit guarantee package.

Private exporters reported sell
ing 3.72 million metric tons of corn 
and 550,000 tons of soybean meal 
for delivery to the Soviet Union in 
1991, the first year of a new long
term grain agreement signed last 
June 1.

Exporters are required by law to 
report large sales of grai»lAUSDA 
on a daily basis. However, no sell
ing prices or other details are 
provided.

Although the announcement did 
not say the grain and meal were 
cQvered by the new c red it 
guarantee, terms of the deal clear
ly showed the commodities were 
eligible for the financing, accor- 
d ii^  to one official who demanded 
anonymity.

Thus, it appeared that a large 
portton<rfttie $960 million approved 
for USDA guarantees — the actual 
loans are handled by private banks 
— is being used quickly.

For example, corn last month 
was valued at more than $100 per 
metric ton delivered to export 
ports on the Gulf of Mexico. The 
3.72 million tons of corn could have

Congress___

an export value of around $380 
million.

Last month President Bush an
nounced the Soviet Union would be 
offered up to $1 billion in credit 
guarantees to buy U.S. com
modities. In announcing the $900 
million on 'Tuesday, USDA said the 
remainder wodid be allocated 
later.

The credit package includes $530 
million for fee<f grains, primarily 
com; $165 million for wheat or 
flour; $130 million for protefh 
meals, mostly soybean; and $25 
million for poultry meat. Also, $50 
m illion  was e a rm a rk e d  for 
transportation costs.

Under the five-year agreement 
reached in 1990, the Soviet Union is 
committed to buy a minimum of 10 
million tons of U.S. grain each 
year.

In 1989-90, under the old pact, the 
Soviets b o u ^ L ^ 3  million tons of 
grain, including nearly 16.5 million 
tons of com and 3.8 million tons of 
wheat. That was for the year that 
ended last Sept. 30.

An additional three months was 
tacked on to the old agreement so 
the new pact could commence on 
Jan. 1.

• Continued from page 1-A
against Iraq and to defend Saudi 
Arabia.

But it asserts that sanctions and 
diplomacy are the wisest course 
for now, and that Bush must come 
back to Congress later for authori
ty to use troops if those efforts fail.

A senior House Democratic of-
fioinl n*r*

' iTT!~ tti.' iciicici iihi^Lacikcd 
alternative. “'The events in Geneva 
and the president’s speech pretty 
well sealed the fate,” said toe of
ficial, who requested anonymity.

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell, D-Maine, and Nunn are 
sponsoring a similar Democratic 
version in the their chamber.

Mitchell said he would not rule 
out the use of force “as a last resort 
if all other means fail.” Sanctions, 
however, have not had fime to

wreak full damage on Iraq’s 
economy, he said.

Sen. Orrin Hatch, reflecting the 
view of many conservatives, said 
that with toe failure of the Baker- 
Aziz meeting. Bush “has now ex
hausted every means available to 
settle this conflict without the use 
of force.i’J______________________

“ f': t>V }>*i (V  r > : i r ;  r -  v >

luiialely leaves us no ailet native 
but the use of force to expel Iraq’s 
occupation forces,” the Utah 
Republican said.

'niere appeared to be little doubt 
in the minds of lawmakers who met 
with the president Wednesday that 
Bush would use force if there’s no 
breaK^through in the next few days.

“He was very firm. He’s deter
mined that, if he can’t find a 
peaceful solution, to go to war,” 
Murtha said.

Diplomates exit Baghdad

Laid to rest
CARRIZO SPRINGS —  Law officers salute the 
coffin carrying the body of Dimmit County 
Sheriff Ben Murray after his funeral. Law of

ficers from across | 
Murray was murdq

photo

fhe state were in attendance, 
ed in his home early Sunday.

Seventh-grade Buf fs bow to Coahoma

I
Stanton’s seventh-grade A and B 

teams lost to Coahoma Monday.
'The A team lost 32-28. They were 

led by George Cox, who scored 12 
points, followed by Jason Hopper 
with eight, Taylor Looney with six 
and Jerrod B ^ngfield  and Nick 
Hull both with one point apiece.

“For three quarters, we played 
evenly with (Toahoma. 'The last 
quarter was our downfall as we 
failed to connect on free throws and 
lost the ballgame. We have improv
ed tremendously from the start of 
toe year. We are playing as a 
team,” seventh grade coach Albert 
Chavez said.

The B team lost to Coahoma 
25-17. “We lost the first half and 
played even the second half, 
tratong baskets, but could not over
come the first half. The kids played 
good and it was a close game,” 
Chavez said.

Scoring for the B team was 
David Cazares, Shandal Clay and 
Jory Johnson, all with four points, 
and Brandon Kelly and Lance 
Payne with two and Andy Hinojosa 
with one point.
Eighth grade A falls

'The Stanton eighth-grade A boys 
lost to Coahoma at the buzzer, 
31-29. Leading the way for Stanton 
was J.J. Ortiz with 20 points follow
ed by Moreno, Michael Paul Mar
tinez and Jerele Lee with two 
points and ()uincy Brown with 
three. The eighth grade B boys 
beat Coahoma 19-15. Leading thw 
way for the home team was Castro 
with six points followed by 
Almazan with five, Kendall and 
Crow with two and Caffey with 
four.

Stanton high school boys coach Kevy Allred, kneeling at far right, 
diagrams a play while, from left, John Wyckoff (43), Allan Carby 
and Kenny McAlister listen during a timeout against Ozona Tue- 
day night.

Junior high action will resume 
Monday against Colorado City. 'The 
A and B boys will play here while

the “A nd B“ girls will travel to 
Colorado City to take on toe 
Wolves.

Perot: U.S. could stop war by stoppihg Hussein
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DALLAS (AP) — A war with 
Iraq could probably be avoided if 
steps were taken to “get rid of” 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, 
Dallas billionaire Ross Perot says.

Peroit, the founder of Electronic 
Data Systems, declined to use the 
word “assassinate” while speaking 
on the “ Phil Donahue Show” 
W c d i w s d s y

“I don’t think it’s in good taste to 
discuss in detail on television, he 
told the audience. “But we all know 
what we’re talking about.”

A presidential mder makes it il

legal to assassinate a foreign 
leader, but Perot, a former Navy 
man, said President Bush could 
rescind that order.

“Let’s assume that our morality 
is such that we will have thousands 
of casualties rather than get rid of” 
the Iraqi leader, he said. “ I will 
suggest we spend two or three days 
thinking about that.”

Perot said the United States 
should not go to war with Iraq 
unless (Congress approves. He add
ed that Americans should unders
tand the consequences if war

breaks out.
“Let’s not make the mistake we 

made in Vietnam. We committed 
our troops to war, but we never 
com m itt^ our nation” he said.

Perot, who is perhaps best known 
for hiring a team to rescue two 
EDS executives held hostage in 
Iran in 1979, said he has been 
speaking out on the Persian Gulf 
crisis since early December.

“ TTie average citizen does not 
understand the conflict. They don’t 
want to deal with it.”

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)  -  
Diplomats were pulling out of Iraq 
tu a iM )!j^  the -United- Nations 
evacuSI^ h iu n d r^ 'b f  j^erionnel 

-—and their families from Israel as 
fear of war heightened in the Mid
dle Elast.
„ The United States, Australia and 
the  N e th e rlan d s  announced 
preparations to withdraw their 
diplomatic officials.

German officials said their re
maining diplomats in Iraq have 
returned home. Belgium recalled 
its envoys, and France said it was 
reducing staff at its other Middle 
Blast embassies.

Britain evacuated all but one 
diplomat from Baghdad, sending 
the others out of the city in a con
voy at dawn. Britain’s more than 
30,000 troops represent the largest 
Western presence after the United 
States in the multinational force 
confronting Iraq in the region.

Belgium today recalled its two 
diplomats from Baghdad after con
sultations with its European Com
munity partners. Foreign Affairs 
Minister Mark Eyskens said. He 
called the recall temporary, and 
said it was done as a precaution.

F ran ce  c h a rte red  two Air 
France jetliners to fly to Israel, 
Jordan, Abu Dhabi, Qatar, Bahrain 
and Saudi Arabia to evacuate 
French citizens who want to leave 
but cannot find space on regular 
flights. French officials did not 
estimate how many would do so.

A French Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said France also was 
r^uc ing  staff at its other Middle 
East embassies.

Officials from the 12-nation 
Eu r o p e a n  Communi t y  wer e  
meeting in Luxembourg and were 
expect^  to reach a joint decision 
to evacuate their embassies, an 
I t a l i a n  F o r e i g n  M i n i s t r y  
spokesman said in Rome.

Fear of war grew after the failed 
Geneva talks Wednesday between 
Secretary of State James A. Baker 
III and Iraqi Foreign Minister 
Tariq Aziz.

A U.N. deadline gives Iraq until 
'Tuesday to quit Kuwait or face 
possible attack from the U.S.-led 
coalition of more than 600.000 
troops.

In Moscow, the official news 
agency Tass reported that another 
group of Soviet citizens evacuated 
from Iraq returned to the Soviet 
Union on Wednesday night. Tass 
said 290 Soviet citizens would re
main in Iraq “to ensure the func
tioning of Soviet institutions.”

'The Bush administration has 
said its remaining diplomats will 
be pulled out of Baghdad on Satur
day. Western diplomatic sources in

the Iraqi capital said today that an 
aircraft would likely be chartered 
to evacuate some U.S. diplomats, 
as well as diplomatic staff from 
other Western countries.

U.S. Charge d’Affaires Joseph C. 
Wilson IV told reporters that Irqqi 
authorities “have assured me from 
the very beginning about my own 
s e c u r ity ” and that  “ of my 
diplomats and staff here.”

'The Iraqi government today 
deployed additional security  
around the U.S. Embassy in the 
posh Masbah district. 'The com
pound is normally guarded by four 
special policemen.

Besid^ the five U.S. diplomats, 
about 40 American journalists are 
in Baghdad. About a dozen 
American private citizens are on 
peace missions to Iraq.

The five British diplomats, in
cluding A m bassador Harold 
Walker, left in a convoy of five cars 
and a van to Amman, capital of 
neighboring Jordan, according to 
diplomatic sources.

Br i t i s h  Couns u l  Ge n e r a l  
Christopher Segar stayed behind to, 
attend a court trial of a British 
citizen that Iraq has charged with 
trying to escape illegally. Segar is 
expected to leave Iraq soon.

Jordan on Wednesday closed the 
border to refugees. Hundreds of 
thousands of mainly Asian and 
Arab refugees poured into Jordan 
shortly after the gulf crisis began, 
posing a heavy burden on a country 
already in financial straits.

In Australia, Prime Minister Bob 
Hawke said the three remaining 
Australian diplomats in Baghdad 
woul d be pul l ed out  soon. 
Diplomats said the officials would 
leave early Friday and drive 
through the desert to Jordan.

In Bonn, G erm an Foreign 
Ministry officials confirmed that 
all German diplomats had left 
Iraq.

Of the 73 diplomatic missions in 
Baghdad, only Finland, New 
Zealand and Malaysia have of
ficially closed. Most of the other 
embassies have scaled down their 
personnel

In Israel, the United Nations 
evacua t ed  fami l i es  of staff  
members and some personnel to 
Cyprus.

About 200 people, among them 
about 100 children, boarded a 
chartered Boeing 707 at Israel’s 
Ben Gurion International Airport 
today. A second plane with 200 peo
ple was to leave for Cyprus later in 
the day.

Several passengers said they 
hoped to return soon.
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